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ABSTRACT

Three previously unrecognized outcrops of pre-Carboniferous

rock in the Mina Plomosas - Placer de Guadalupe area have a total area

of slightly less than four square miles.

Six units, ranging in age from Ordovician to Jurassic, are

mapped within the Plomosas Formation named by Burrows in 1909; the

total thickness is about 8,000 feet. The lower 2,000-foot section of

Ordovician, Silurian, Devonian, Mississippian, and Pennsylvanian rock,

composed predominantly of limestone, resembles contemporaneous forma-

tions in west Texas. The 2,000-foot to 3,000-foot section between

Pennsylvanian and Late Jurassic rock, composed predominantly of silt-

stone and conglomerate, consists of a 500-foot to 1,000-foot Permian

(Wolfcampian-Leonardian) sequence overlain by beds of undetermined age

The Permian sequence includes a reef. The 3,000-foot section of Late

Jurassic rock is composed of shale, sandstone, and limestone.

The area lay to the north of the main Ouachita trend, and

Paleozoic tectonism was less intense than in the Marathon uplift.
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Nevertheless, angular unconformities within the Permian sequence in

dicate Permian movements.

Laramide tectonism was extreme, with major overthrusting

toward the west. Two large sections are upside-down. Crustal shorten

ing on the order of ten miles can be proved near Mina Plomosas. Proba

bly the sericite and microspar (finely recrystallized limestone), in

the Paleozoic and Jurassic rocks, are products of incipient metamorph-

ism resulting primarily from Laramide deformation.

Mina Plomosas is an important lead-zinc mine* A little

placer gold is found at Placer de Guadalupe, All mineralization in the

Placer de Guadalupe - Mina Plomosas area is thought to be Tertiary in

age. The petroleum potential of Chihuahua is still untested,.
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Introduction

Prior to this investigation the geology of the Mina Plomosas

- Placer de Guadalupe area was relatively unknown. Burrows (1909),

the first to discuss the geology of the region, named the Plomosas

Formation, which now is known to include rock ranging in age from

Ordovician to Jurassic. Burckhardt (1910), Bdse (1923) and others

recognized the presence of Jurassic strata in the 1910 's and 19205.

King and Adkins (1946), from field work done in 1933, added more

knowledge of the region; but outcrops of pre-Carboniferous Paleozoic

rocks were still unsuspected. In 1945 Still (1946-47) mapped near

Placer de Guadalupe. Some of the features on plate 3 are taken from

his map, but the writer is not in agreement with his interpretations

of the stratigraphy.

In 1955 Edward C. Spalding discovered pre-Carboniferous

rocks. Working at Mina Plomosas, he identified Halysites in a deep

core from the mine and correctly assumed it to be Silurian. In 1959,
near the end of the first summer in the field, the writer discovered

the two outcrops of pre-Carboniferous rocks near Mina Plomosas. In

1960 he recognized a third outcrop, near Placer de Guadalupe.
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The discovery of these outcrops posed a number of strati-

graphic and structural problems. Establishing the age of the rocks

was difficult, because fossils are generally scarce and rather poorly

preserved. Because this investigation is concerned primarily with

mapping rather than with paleontology, and because the stratigraphic

section is so diverse and unexpected, most of the fossils were sent

to the U.S. National Museum for identification.

The stratigraphic problem was compounded by complex structure

The huge overturned section at La Sofia indicates crustal shortening

on the order of ten miles. The direction of overthrusting is south-

westward and westward, whereas it is eastward in most of northeastern

Chihuahua. Clearly, Burrows' Plomosas Formation is inadequate for

inclusion of the thick Ordovician to Jurassic sequence, but the area

of outcrop of Paleozoic rock is so small that naming a large number

of new formations does not appear justified at this time. Probably

the subdivisions of the Plomosas Formation, that are here recognized,

can and will be extended into the subsurface. The subdivisions pro-

posed will probably become formations eventually.

Explanation of Terms and Abbreviations

The following definitions are used throughout this report.

The Plomosas area is the area of plate 1; this area around Mina
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Plomosas has been mapped in detail. Cerro al Medio and La Sofia are

small mountains within the Plomosas area. Placer area is the area

surrounding Placer de Guadalupe and extending southeast to the Plo-

mosas area. This area has not been mapped in detail. Map area refers

to the whole area shown on figure 1 and plate 3. The map area in-

cludes slightly more than the combined Plomosas and Placer areas.

The outcrop of Paleozoic rocks in the map area southeast of the Plo-

mosas area is not separately named. Arroyo road is the road in the

bed of the arroyo between Placer de Guadalupe and San Sostenes. MS 10

was measured adjacent to the arroyo road. Compania Minera Asarco

operates the mine at Mina Plomosas. The name "Asarco" was derived

from American Smelting and Refining Company, the original owner.

Potrero is a common Mexican term for the central valley in a deeply

eroded anticline. The area midway between Mina Plomosas and Placer

de Guadalupe may not be anticlinal but it has been eroded to form

a central valley. This area is called the potrero.

The geographic coordinates are given only in minutes, e.g.

5.2'R - 16.8 f W. The degrees of latitude and longitude, which are

respectively 29° (or rarely 28°) and 105'% should be understood.

MS means measured section; MS 10 means measured section 10.

Ten sections were measured; seven were measured from older to younger

beds, but MS 2, MS 6, and part of MS 9, were measured from younger

to older.
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OUTLINE OF MAP AREA
EAST-CENTRAL CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO

Figure 1
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TS means thin section. TS 8-5-20 stands for a thin section

of a rock sample collected from measured section 8, stratum 5, 20 feet

above the base of stratum 5. MS 2, MS 6, and part of MS 9, however,

are inverted; thus TS 2-10-40 stands for a thin section of rock which

was collected from measured section Z, stratum 10, 40 feet below the top of

stratum 10. Fossils collected from measured sections are labelled

the same as rock specimens so that the numbering agrees with the

original direction of measurement. Fossils not collected from meas-

ured sections are labelled alphabetically, e.g., V, ER, CA. Lettered

fossils are either tied to the measured sections, e.g., EE -x, 8-17-40,

or located geographically, e.g., CA was collected at 4.35'N - 17.05'W.

Rock hand specimens not collected from measured sections are numbered

from Ito 302. The stratigraphic position of hand specimen 108 is

noted in stratum 5 of MS 10.

Fossils with numbered superscripts are used only in the

appendix on measured sections. The superscripts indicate the iden

tifier as follows:

1. G. Arthur Cooper (brachiopods), U.S. National Museum

2. Helen Duncan (sponges and corals), U.S. Geologic Survey

3. Samuel P. Ellison, Jr. (conodonts), The University of

Texas

4. William A. Oliver, Jr. (corals), U-S. Geologic Survey

5. Garner Wilde (fusulinids), The Humber Oil and Refining

Co., Midland, Texas
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6. Ellis L. Yochelson (gastropods), U.S. Geologic Survey

7. Keith Young (ammonites), The University of Texas

Fossils followed by numbers such as UT 38547 are Mesozoic

fossils that have been added to The University of Texas collection.

The numerical color designations, as 5G6/l, "were determined

by comparison -with the Rock-Color Chart (Goddard _et &±», 1951).

Map units, as Unit 6, are always capitalized; and in the sec

tion on measured sections were most confusion is likely to arise, map

units are followed by plate 1, as Unit 6 (pi. l). In the text, sub-

divisions of measured sections are referred to as stratum 15 of MS 8.

Location

Chihuahua, the largest state in Mexico, lies south of trans-

Pecos Texas and New Mexico. Mina Plomosas, in east-central Chihuahua,

midway between Chihuahua City and Ojinaga, is omitted on many maps of

Chihuahua, which show Placer de Guadalupe, Picachos, or Falomir. Fig-

ure 2 shows villages and roads of importance in this region.

Accessibility

Mina Plomosas is isolated and far from any major city. There

is a well-kept air strip just northwest of the mine (pi. l) on which

a small plane can land and take off even in rainy weather.
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The railroad between Chihuahua City and Ojinaga is dependable,

but slow. Trains depart from Ojinaga at 9:00 A.M.C.S.T. on Tuesday,

Thursday, and Saturday and reach Picachos at 1:00 P.M. of the same day.

It is five miles from Picachos to Mina Plomosas, but ore trucks travel

between Picachos and the mine frequently. Monday, Wednesday, and

Friday the train travels from Chihuahua City to Ojinaga.

The road from Chihuahua City to Aldama is a paved highway,

but from Aldama to Mina Plomosas it is partly graveled and partly un-

improved. In heavy rains the Huerfano (a low area shown on fig. 2)

is completely impassible, sometimes for a week or two, to any vehicle.

Ordinarily a passenger car can be used to drive the 65 miles from

Aldama to Mina Plomosas. The road from Ojinaga to Mina Plomosas is

much rougher and requires a jeep or pickup truck. This route also

requires crossing the Rio Conchos at Falomir. When the river is high,

permission can be obtained to cross the railroad trestle.

Within the area of plate 1 jeep roads go only to the foot

of the sierra, but there are horse trails over the sierra (pi. l). The

best way to get to Cerro al Medio is via Alfonsitos. The best route

to La Sofia is via the hinge area (4'N - 13.7'W). Generally speaking,

the hills are so steep that travel by horse or burro is slower than

walking. A new road is being built from the Huerfano to Boquilla

Ganadero (59.8'N - 16.4'W) so that the southern part of the area will

be more accessible.
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Boquilla Ganadero is also the easiest place to cross the

Rio Conchos. Within the area of plate 1 the only other places to

ford the Conchos on foot are at I.l'N - 16' W, 2.l'N - 15.05'W, and

2.l'N - 13.1'W. The current is strong and water depth is about three

feet.

The best springs in the area are at O.3'N - 14.1'W, the secc

ond best are at 3.9'N - 13.8'W, and the third best are at 2.95'N -

16.95'W and 3.5'N - 16.3'W. The springs at I.3'N - 16.9'W are depend-

able and fairly potable but highly gypsiferous. The other springs

shown are less dependable in dry spells, and of course there are large

areas with no springs at all. What few springs there are were care-

fully recorded on plate 1, because replenishment of one's water supply

during a full day in the field in the summer is an absolute necessity.

The temperature averages 90°F during the day in the summer

and rarely exceeds 100°F. The humidity is low; thus the climate is

never unbearable. The evenings are cool and pleasant. Snow is rela^

tively rare in the winter.

Cartography

During the field work no base map or air photos were avail-

able except in the immediate vicinity of Mina Plomosas. To provide

a base on which to work, the range was photographed from Placer de

Guadalupe to Mina Plomosas in three strips from a rented plane. These
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air photos were taken about 20° from vertical. The negatives were

enlarged so that the geology could be mapped directly on 6 x 9-inch

photos in the field.

Within the 50 square miles on plate 1, 85 stations were

surveyed in by plane table at a scale of 2 inches to the mile. A

base line approximately 3,800 feet long was measured in the flat

land in the vicinity of the air strip„ New stations, and elevation

differences between stations, were established by triangulation.

The horizontal control south of the Rio Conchos and on the southern

side of La Sofia is several orders of magnitude less accurate than

the northern part of plate 1; and plate 3 has no horizontal control

outside the area of plate 1.

Transferring the data from the oblique photos to the final

map was accomplished with a sketchmaster. The base map with the 85

stations was enlarged to a size determined by the spacing of the

stations as viewed through the sketchmaster , The stations on the

air photos were matched with the 85 stations on the base map and the

stream pattern was drawn to provide a continuous pattern onto which

the geology could be transferred.

The structural complexity within the map area presents map-

ping problems. The "green formation" is a tectonic unit (tectonically

disturbed zone) as well as a stratigraphic unit; other extensivelycon

torted and crumpled rocks are properly gouge zones rather than strati-

graphic units.
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The American Smelting and Refining Company determined the

geographic coordinates of Mina Plomosas to be 7.5'N - 15.15'W. The

coordinates of Mina Plomosas read from the Comision map (1958) are

5»5 fN - 14.2'W; the difference is about 2?N and l'W. The Collision's

coordinates are used on plates 1 and 3 and in the text of this report.
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Stratigraphy

Stratigraphic Introduction

Figure 3 is a generalized stratigraphic column of the map

area. The Plomosas Formation is divided into 6 map Units, which range

in age from Ordovician to Jurassic

Pre-Permian rocks, composed predominantly of carbonates, are

about 2,000 feet thick. Permian (?) and Jurassic rocks (Units 5 and

6) are predominantly siliceous clastic rock and are much thicker.

Much Cretaceous rock has been eroded from the area.

Pre-Cretaceous rocks exposed in the map area are far from

the nearest exposures of other pre-Cretaceous rocks. The nearest pre-

Carboniferous outcrop is in the Solitario, 100 miles east-northeast.

The nearest Permian outcrop is at Aldama, 35 miles west-southwest.

The nearest Jurassic outcrop is at Ojo Caliente, 110 miles north-

northwest .

Pre-Mesozoic Outcrops

Pre-Mesozoic outcrops in Chihuahua and Coahuila are few and

small (fig, 4) o The known pre-Mesozoic outcrops in Chihuahua are at

Aldama, Samalayuca (?), near Palomas, in the Sierra de la Mojina (?),

15
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GENERALIZED STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN

OF MAP AREA

Figure 3
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OUTCROPS OF PRE-MESOZOIC ROCK
IN CHIHUAHUA AND COAHUILA

Figure 4
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and in the map area. Those in Coahuila are at Potrero de La Mula, in

the Sierra del Carmen, and in the Las Delicias-Acatita area. Probably-

other small outcrops will be found.

Chihuahua.- In the well-bedded, slightly metamorphosed silt-

stone and sandstone near Aldama, only one small lense of limestone

has yielded Wolfcamp fusulinids. Flawn and Diaz G. (1959, p. 226)

considered these deposits as "flysch." The writer considers them to

be post-orogenic deposits that are generally correlative with the Per-

mian siliceous clastic rock in the map area.

Chihuahua

MacGillavry's (1961) suggested pre-Carboniferous age of the

Aldama sequence is based on a "trilobite trail" that he found on a

bedding plane in 1956.

Just west of the Juarez-Chihuahua city highway near Samala-

yuca, a resistant, conglomeratic, sandstone body crops out. It is

generallyanticlinal and appears to underlie some Late Jurassic rocks

nearby. Its age may be anything from Jurassic to Precambrian o Be-

cause of the lithologic similarity to the Permian outcrops near Mina

Plomosas and those near Aldama, and the difference in color between

it and the Precambrian rocks exposed near El Paso, it seems likely

that the age of the conglomeratic sandstone near Samalayuca is Permian

Humphrey (1961) reported a Paleozoic outcrop of metamorphic

rock overlain by Albian Cretaceous rock in the Sierra de la Mojina.
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According to Diaz G. (1962) the older rock is composed of 260 meters

of pebble-to-cobble conglomerate of "supposedly" igneous and metamor-

phic clasts. The conglomerate contains a sill and is overlain by

nonshaly, Albian limestone. The lack of terrigenous material in the

overlying limestone suggests a hiatus between the conglomerate and

limestone. As speculation, the older rock in this outcrop may be

equivalent to the older rock at Samalayuca.

The area in northwestern Chihuahua, west and south of

Palomas, contains the largest outcrops of pre-Mesozoic rock exposed

in Chihuahua. The writer visited the area with Diaz G. in 1961. The

stratigraphic sequence is similar to that in the Big Hatchett Moun-

tains , 20 miles to the west in New Mexico. The oldest rocks are

Mississippian and the youngest Paleozoic rocks are Permian (probably

Leonardian). The Paleozoic rocks are overlain by reddish sandstone,

which is probably earliest Cretaceous in age and may be correlative

with the Las Vigas Formation. Diaz G. measured approximately 950

feet of Mississippian, 2,900 feet of Pennsylvanian, and 4,100 feet

of Permian rock at Sierra de Palomas (also called Sierra Boca Grande)

The Mississippian strata, from the base up, are composed respectively

of three kinds of rock: massive, medium dark gray (N4) limestone;

crinoidal calcarenite with oolitic lenses; and bryozoan-bearing shale

and sandstone. The Pennsylvanian strata are composed almost entirely

of limestone. The Permian rocks are composed of dolomite, limestone,
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shale, and sandstone. Lateral facies changes, even though not as

abrupt, pose a problem» Wilde (1961) identified Derryan, Desmoinesian,

Missourian, Virgilian, Wolfcampian, and strongly recrystallized, pos-

sible Leonardian fusulinids from the samples collected by Diaz G.

Between the Sierra de Los Chinos and the Sierra de Santa

Rita, which are composed of Permian rock and lie southeast of Sierra

de Palomas, there is a Permian outcrop of highly porous sandstone with

torrential cross-bedding. Mcßride (1961) suggested that this sand-

stone probably was deposited in a shallow-water, near-beach environ-

ment rather than in continental dunes because the sandstone is well-

bedded.

Coahuila.- The largest outcrop of pre-Mesozoic rock in

Coahuila, in the Las Delicias-Acatita area, studied by King et al.

(1944) exposes more than 10,000 feet of marine sedimentary rock with

some intercalated volcanic rock. Many parts of the section contain

abundant ammonoids and fusulinids. The oldest rock might be Penn-

sylvanian and the youngest might be Ochoan. The veil-dated part of

the sequence is composed of Leonardian and Guadalupian strata.

Coahuila

"The detrital sediments appear to be derived largely from

the east, but the volcanics came chiefly from the west side of the

geosyncline" (King et al., p.l). Laramide tectonism was not nearly

as intense near Las Delicias as it was near Mina Plomosas. Ammonoids

and fusulinids are locally exceptionallywell preserved»
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Little is known about Potrero de La Mula where Kellum et al.

(1936, P' 577) found granite, associated with hornblende dikes. Flawn and

Diaz G. (1959, p. 226) suggested that the age of the granite is pre-

Cretaceous, probably pre-Mesozoic.

According to Baker (B<3se, 1923, p. 135) Aptian beds rest on

Precambrian schist near the Sierra del Carmen. According to Flawn

and Maxwell (1958, p. 2248) the metamorphic rocks are composed of

"sericite-muscovite-chlorite phyllite or fine-grained schist and

thinly interlayered phyllite-schist and marble." Flawn and Diaz G.

(1959, p. 226) suggested a Late Precambrian or Early Paleozoic age.

Conodonts and Insoluble Residues

Approximately 215 samples were etched for conodonts with

acetic acid diluted with seven times as much water. Because the

conodonts are so scarce, all the residues were completely picked

with a probe instead of being separated by flotation. Of the 215

samples, fewer than 75 had any conodont fragments, and only 60 sam-

ples yielded conodonts that were identifiable at the generic level.

Figure 5 shows the range of the conodonts in the map area.

Figure 6 shows the relative abundance of conodonts, and

the number of samples examined in each of the Units. Icriodus was

the most abundant genus. The most prolific conodont-bearing beds
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ABUNDANCE OF CONODONTS

Figure 6
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are at the BA locality of Unit 2 and stratum 20 of MS 9. In the

Plomosas area conodonts are nearly absent in Late Silurian and Early

Devonian strata and are scarce throughout Silurian strata. Probably

conodonts are abundant in parts of the Pennsylvanian, but because

Unit 4 was well dated by fusulinids few Pennsylvanian samples were

etched. As few conodont genera lived during the Permian Period, vir

tually no Permian samples were etched.

The insoluble residues contained many other fossils and

minerals. Crinoid columnals are common, brachiopod and trilobite

fragments and echinoid spines are present, and silicified ostracodes

are numerous in some of the Mississippian beds. Residues of Middle

and late Ordovician rocks are distinctive because of sponge (?) frag

ments, some small gastropods and pelecypods, and a coral similar to

Syringopora. This coral was observed only in the insoluble residues

Thin sections failed to show hexagonal biotite or glaucon-

ite, but residues of the latest Ordovician rock and most of the

Silurian rock contained traces of these minerals.

With enough material and experience the age of nearly any

part of the Mina Plomosas section could be determined from its insol

üble residue.
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Heavy Minerals

Twenty thin sections of sandstones from Unit 1 (Ordovician),

Unit 5 (Permian?), and Unit 6 (Jurassic) were examined with particular

attention to the heavy-mineral content.

Opaque heavy minerals are much more abundant than nonopaque

heavy minerals. This is common in sandstones. Leucoxene, which is

an alteration product of ilmenite, is far more abundant than magnetite

or hematite.

The only nonopaque heavy minerals identified from thin sec-

tions are tourmaline and zircon. These are the most resistant to

weathering.

In thin section all the zircon grains appear to be color

less, have few inclusions, and have no overgrowths. The average

grain size is 0.080 mm.

The tourmaline grains were divided into four main color

groups as shown in table 1. Moderate olive brown (5Y4/4) is the most

common color. Some light green grains fell in the general olive-

green to olive-brown color group , Two colorless and one yellowish-

orange grain fell in the yellowish-brown group. In the blue-green

to blue group, Bof the 17 grains are blue. The average grain size

is 0.106 mm.

According to Krynine (1946, p. 68), blue is the typical

color of pegmatitic tourmaline. Few tourmaline grains with abundant
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TABLE 1

Tourmaline Types in Units 1, 5, and 6

Thin medium brown olive-green
Section blue-green

to blue
to

dark brown
to

olive-brown
yellowish

brownNumber

Unit 6

6-1-25 5 2 9 5
6-2-325 2 2
6-3-20 1 4 3
7-4-25 1 3
7-2-15 _1 _J _1

6 5 19 12

Unit 5

40 2
301 1 7 2
49 2
63 1 2
72 none
183 _1

2 1 11 4

Unit 6

2-5-3 1 1
2-5-15 1
2-7-0 2 4 1
2-7-80 1 3 5
2-7-100 1 1 3
8 11-5 1
8-9-2 2 1 3 1
9-17 1 2
9 15 _1

9 10 13 4

Totals 17 16 43 20
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inclusions and no pink or black grains were seen. This does not elim-

inate the possibility of a granitic source (p. 68) , "but the variety

of colors and lack of inclusions in the grains studied is more sug-

gestive of an injected metamorphic terrane (p. 68 and 69).

Authigenic overgrowths are present on 45^ of the tourmaline

grains. The grains from Unit 1 tend to have fewer and smaller over-

growths than the grains from Units 5 and, 6. The length of the largest

overgrowths on grains in Units 1, 5, and 6 are respectively 0.03 mm,

0.07 mm, and 0.20 mm. The overgrowths on grains in thin sections

from MS 6 (older part of Unit 6) are large, whereas the overgrowths

on grains from MS 7 (younger part of Unit 6) are less than 0.02 mm

long. The overgrowths in Unit 6 are pale green or colorless. The

overgrowth colors in Units 1 and 5 are more variable. TS 40 from

the "green formation" has an overgrowth that is moderate blue (585/6).

Generally the size of overgrowths seems to vary directly

with the porosity of the sandstone. This suggests post-depositional,

growth and does not agree with Krynine's (1946, p. 73) suggestion

that overgrowths are of early sedimentary age. The variable color

of the overgrowths in Unit? 1 and 5 also suggests different ages of

growth (i.e., fluids of differing chemical composition).

The relative proportions and the same general diameter of

the different colored tourmaline and zircon grains within the dif-

ferent units suggests the same general source area or reworking of
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the same material„ Certainly some of the grains must have "been re

worked, yet no rounded overgrowths were found.

For the sake of comparison, six heavy-mineral separations

were made using tetrabromoethane (s.g. 2.95). This method was gener

ally unsatisfactory because most of the sandstone is cemented, at

least in part, with silica and is difficult to disaggregate.

Some of the results from the heavy-mineral separations dif-

fer from the results from thin sections.

Opaque minerals dominate the heavy-mineral suite, but leu-

coxene is relativelyrare. Magnetite or ilmenite is most abundant

except in one slide from the "green formation" where specular hema-

tite is most abundant (hand specimen 149, which was not studied in

thin section).

In the results of studying heavy-mineral separations, zir-

con grains outnumber tourmaline grains 2 or sto 1. This probably is

the correct ratio. Four rutile grains were found; one with an over-

growth. Several zircon grains have overgrowths, and the color of

half of the zircon grains is mauve.

Possibly some of the leucoxene grains were dissolved by the

acid used in attempting to disaggregate the sample; and the thin

veneer of leucoxene may have been removed from other grains. This

would explain the variation in abundance of leuccxene between the

two methods.
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Sedimentary Petrology

The sandstone and siltstone thin sections from Units 1, 5,

and 6 are named according to the classification scheme adopted "by

Folk (1954, p. 344). The thin sections of limestone, which are domi-

nantly composed of microspar (Folk, 1959, p. l), are not named in

order to avoid repetition. However, some other carbonate terminology

from Folk (1959) is used where it is helpful. Tables of petrographic

composition record percentages of minerals in thin sections. The

percentage includes the minerals that compose the fossils. Thus,

"35 echinoderm" (table 2) means that echinoderms constitute 35$ of

the total area of the thin section,* but 85$ of this same total area

is composed of sparry calcite, and 15$ is composed of medium-grained

sand.

Unit 1

Definition

Unit 1 contains the oldest rocks exposed in the map area.

The base is a fault contact in MS 8 and MS 9 and a subaerial contact

in an upside-down, overturned anticline in MS 2. Actually at 6.55'N-

-17.2'W, there is some dolomitic limestone that is older than the base

of MS 2 but probably not older than the base of MS 8.
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The top is at the top of the uppermost Ordovician sandstone,

which is the most prominent marker bed in the Ordovician part of the

section. Bridges and DeFord (1961, fig. 2) placed the top of Unit 1

85 feet higher. Their top was the base of the thin chert-bearing

limestone at the base of stratum 3 of ME 2.

Thickness and Description

The thickness of nonexposed sedimentary rock above the Pre-

Cambrian basement and the thickness of sedimentary rock older than Unit

1 are unknown. The exposed thicknesses of rock measured in MS 2,

MS 8, and MS 9 are respectively 864, 913, and 843 feet. Another 200

to 300 feet of older rocks is present at 6.55'N - 17.2 SW.

Unit 1 is characterized by slightly shaly limestone with

little chert. Dolomitic mottling is conspicuous in some parts of the

unit. There are also thick sections of pure limestone, some shale

beds, two prominent sandstone beds at the top, and minor dolomite

lenses near the base. The compositions of the thin sections examined

from Unit 1 are summarized in table 2.

The limestone is typically medium dark gray (N4) weathering

to lighter shades of gray^ whereas the dolomitic mottling is a vari-

able rusty, yellow-orange stain. The color of the shale ranges from

grayish olive to greenish black to grayish black. The color of the
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Unit 1: Composition in Per Cent

(Mineral composition totals 100$; fossils are in addition)
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Thin
Section

Number

Recrystallized
Sparry Calcite
(.02 - 2.0 mm)

Microspar
(.005 - .02 mm)

Dolomite Terrigenous
and Size

Miscellaneous Fossils

1-5-3 13 2 85 med. sand

2-5-15 94 med. sand 1 chlorite
5 sericite

2-6-20 65 10 25 v.f. sand 1 pelecypod
10 echinoderm

2-7-0 44 3 52 v.f. sand 1 sericite 2 echinoderm

2-7-80

2-7-100

85 f. sand

40 v.f. sand
60 clay

15 sericite

2-8-25

2-8-30 30

80 clay
20 c. silt

2 chlorite 2 echinoderm
7 pelecypod
5 bryozoan

17 50 clay
1 c. silt

2-9-0 7 38 30 25 e. silt

1 chert

1 echinoderm
1 brachiopod

2-9-50 5 7 4 20 clay 1 echinoderm

2-9-80 23 57 5 clay
15 c. silt

2 coral
1 echinoderm

2-10-0 9 65 25 clay
1 v.f. sand

1 chert

1 echinoderm

2-10-110 83 15 1 silt 1 pelecypod
25 echinoderm

2-10-140 33 62 15 clay 3 echinoderm

2-10-160 1 99 1 echinoderm

2-10-250 59 30 10 clay 1 echinoderm

2-10-302 21 34 10 c. silt
35 clay

1 echinoderm
1 unidentified

2-12-20 85

7 3

15 med. sand 35 echinoderm

2-12-30 16 10 clay
1 f. sand

tr. trown
chlorite

10 echinoderm
1 brachiopod and

trilobite

2-12-30

45 10

90 clay
10 silt

2-13-23

2-13-40 10

10

5

25 f. sand
10 clay

73 f. sand 10 vein quartz
2 sericite

5 echinoderm2-14-10 35 42 20 3 v.f. sand

2-14-150 2 6 45 15 13 clay 1 chert 1 echinoderm

8-11-5

10 1

92 med. sand 2 chert
1 chlorite
5 sericite

8-9-2

38

88 v.f. sand 1 sericite

13 echinoderm8-1-basal 56 2 clay
1 ra. silt

3 chert

9-17 94 med. sand 1 sericite
5 vein quartz

9-15 20 3 7 7 med. sand

0-8-0 92 f. sand tr. sericite
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sandstone ranges from pale olive to white with much hematite stain,

and the sandstone weathers to various shades of brown.

The shale is thin-bedded. The limestone and sandstone are

medium-bedded to thick-bedded.

The limestone is dominantly microspar (Folk, 1959, p. 32)

with lenses and metamorphic augen of recrystallized sparry calcite.

The spar ranges from 0.02 to 2.0 mm. The persistence of microspar

seems to indicate that it also has developed by slight recrystalliza-

tion. In other words, virtually all the limestone in Unit 1 was

originally micrite. The dolomite ranges from 0.02 to 0.12 mm. It

averages 0.05 mm. The shale contains few recognizable mica fragments

and seems to be composed of illite.

The sandstone is all orthoquartzite, according to the

classification originated by Krynine (1948, p. 149). With the excep-

tion of a few heavy-mineral grains of tourmaline and zircon, the sand

size grains are entirely quartz.

The average grain-size ranges from 0.09 to 0.28 mm. This

is equivalent to very fine to medium sand in the standard Wentworth

classification. The sorting is fair to good, and the grains are

rounded to subangular, and in places a mixture of the two.

The sandy thin sections from Unit 1 are classified as

follows:
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TS 2-5-3 Medium to fine sand: highly calcitic mature
orthoquartzite

TS 2-5-15 Medium to fine sand: sericitic mature ortho-
quartzite

TS 8-11-5 Medium sand: sericitic mature orthoquart-
zite

TS 9-17 Medium to fine sand: slightly sericitic
submature hematite-stained orthoquartzite

TS 2-7-80 Fine sand: highly sericitic mature ortho-
quartzite

TS 2-7-100 Very fine sandy shale

TS 8-9-2 Very fine sand: calcitic mature orthoquart-
zite

TS 9-15 Medium sand: highly calcitic mature hema-
tite-stained orthoquartzite

TS 9-8-0 Fine sand: slightly dolomitic mature hema-
tite-stained orthoquartzite

TS 2-13-23 Fine sandy limestone

TS 2-13-40 Fine sand: calcitic sericitic mature
slightly dolomitic orthoquartzite

The chert in TS 2-13-40 is not reworked.

Much of the sandstone is cemented with sericite. Mcßride

(1961) suggested that the sericite was formed by slight metamorphism

of shale filling interstices between sand grains. The pure shale has

no sericite, but in sandy or silty shales there is sericite near the

quartz grains. Probably some SiO^ is necessary to produce sericite

from shale with slight metamorphism. Thus the sericite, like the

microspar, may represent the first step in incipient metamorphism.
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Special Features

Biohermal bodies.- The oldest dolomitic limestone near MS 2

(6.55'N - 17.2'W) has three or four biohermal bodies near its base,

which are strikingly similar to, but smaller than, those in the

Wilberns Formation of central Texas (Dunbar and Rodgers, 1957, p. 180).

The smallest body is roughly a foot in diameter; the largest is

roughly 3 feet high by 5 feet wide. Figure 7 shows one of the small-

er bodies. Mark Wilson (1961) stated that he had seen similar bio-

hermal bodies in Early Ordovician rocks in New Mexico. King (1937,

p. 27) also mentioned "...obscure reef-like structures..." in the

Monument Spring Member of the Marathon limestone.

Biohermal bodies

Source of sandstone.- The absence of feldspar and metamor-

phic-rock fragments in sandstones indicates a sedimentary source or

general quiescence and long abrasion of detritus from most any source

Orthoquartzites are typical of sandstones that developed in areas of

low relief in a quiescent period. This is particularly true of the

Ordovician sandstones of the mid-continent region. Interpretation

of the source is difficult. Twice as much nonundulose quartz as

undulose quartz is present in the thin sections of sandstone from

Unit 1. No volcanic quartz was observed. As only grains of quartz

and a few of the most resistant heavy minerals are present in the

sandstone from Unit 1, only a guess can be made as to the source.

Source of sandstone



Figure 7. Biohermal growth at 6.8 'I - 17.3'W.

Eastward view of small Isioherm in the basal part
of Unit 1 .

35
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Depositional strike.- As suggested in the section on struc-

tural geology, the three pre-Carboniferous outcrops originallywere

roughly 10 miles apart at the apices of an equilateral triangle. The

relative position of these three pre-Carboniferous outcrops (as op-

posed to three outcrops in a straight line) is therefore ideal for

determining the depositional strike of each unit. The process is

vaguely comparable to determining the strike of beds in a three-point

problem in structural geology. The object is to determine the gen-

eral trend of a line along which similar depositional conditions

existed. Needless to say, at best this can only be a generalization.

Depositional strike

MS 9 and MS 2 are thought to be closer to the mainland or

craton than MS 8 for the following reasons. (l) In Unit 1 the sand-

beds are thicker in MS 2 and MS 9 than in MS 8, assuming that thick-

ening was shoreward. (2) Each numbered stratum in MS Bis thinner

than corresponding strata in MS 2 and MS 9, whereas the more fossil-

iferous rocks of MS 9 and MS 2 indicate shallower water. (3) Absence

of cross-bedding in the sands and absence of lagoonal type deposits

in MS 8 suggest other than near-shore environments. (4) Sericite

content (clay matrix originally) increases from MS 9 to MS 2 to MS 8.

(5) In the lower sandstone, in which calcite cement is dominant, cal-

cite increases and sericite decreases from MS 8 to MS 2 .to MS 9.

(6) In the lower sand, rounding increases from MS 8 to MS 2 to MS 9.
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Thus the depositional conditions in MS 8 are markedly dif-

ferent from those at MS 9 and MS 2. MS 9 seems to indicate slightly

shallower depositional conditions than MS 2, so depositional strike

seems to have been east-northeast. As a guess, perhaps the shoreline

was less than 50 miles distant during much of the time during which

Unit 1 was deposited.

Paleontology

Much of Unit 1 is sparsely fossiliferous. The most charac-

teristic fossils are the gastropods, Palliseria and Maclurites. In

MS 2 Palliseria is abundant through 100 feet of section; in MS 9,

through 70 feet of section; but in MS 8 it is present only through

40 feet of section. Maclurites is also present through a greater

thickness of rock in MS 2, is most abundant in MS 9, and is nearly

absent in MS 8.

Abundant bryozoans and some poorly-preserved, large, or-

thid brachiopods, possibly Multicostella a.nd Macrocoelia, are charac-

teristic of the shaly beds just beneath the upper sandstone in MS 9.

The abundance of bryozoans decreases from MS 9 to MS 2 to MS 8.

Only a few orthid brachiopods, smaller than and of different genera

from those mentioned above, are present in MS 2 and MS 8.
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The following genera of conodonts were identified: Acodus,

Amorphognathus, Aphelognathus, Belodus, Cordylodus , Distacodus,

Drepanodus, Microc oelodus, Oistodus, Panderodus, Phragmodus, and

Scolopodus. Belodus and Cordylodus are the most abundant.

Northwest of MS 2 at 6.55'N - 17.2«W the oldest fossil

identified is the brachiopod Archaeorthis?. Unfortunately the in-

dividuals are not well silicified, and they were partly destroyed by

acid during etching. One brachiopod, Hesperonomia?, was collected

from stratum 1 at the base of MS 9. Both of these brachiopods were

identified by Cooper, who considered their ages to be generally the

same.

A few fragments of trilobites were also found near the base

of MS 9, but no fossils other than crinoid fragments were found in

the lowest 350 feet of MS 8. Eospongia? was found near the base of

MS 2o Neither Duncan (1961) nor Toomey (1962) were certain of the

identification.

Two or three specimens of the gastropod, Lesuerilla, were

found within the upper part of the rocks bearing Palliseria. A

single specimen of the coral, Saffordophyllum, was found in each

measured section, stratigraphically between strata bearing Maclurites

and Palliseria. Small 1-inch sponges? and 6to 8-inch orthoconic

cephalopods are generally present throughout the gastropod-bearing

interval. Receptaculites and one trilobite, Ceraurus?, were found

in MS 9. No Receptaculites were seen in MS 2 or 8.
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Considerable time was spent searching for graptolites in

the shale beds of Unit 1, but none were found. Only traces of trilo

bites were found.

Age

The age of Unit lis Early to Late (?) Ordovician. The

oldest fossils identified, Hesperonomia? and Archaeorthis?, are cor-

relative with the fossils of the upper Pogonip Archaeorthis zone,

according to Cooper (1961). This zone is approximately equivalent

to the upper half of the Canadian Series.

Palliseria is a guide fossil to lower Middle Ordovician

(Whiterock) strata according to Yochelson (1960). Hesperorthis? and

Orthambonites were collected from correlative beds. Cooper consid-

ered Hesperorthis? to be from probable Middle Ordovician beds (1960)

and Orthambonites to be from Whiterock beds (1961).

Duncan (i960) commented that Eospongia has been found

primarily in Chazy beds but that no age significance should be

attached to the specimen for lack of knowledge concerning the range

of these Ordovician sponges. Duncan (1960) also stated that Saf-

fordophyllum is found, in early Middle Ordovician strata that may be

equivalent in age to Chazy strata.

Maclurites is a Middle to Late Ordovician gastropod ac

cording to Yochelson (i960). The specimen of Receptaculites sent
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to Duncan was so poor that she could say only that it is younger than

Whiterock, Middle or Late Ordovician (i960).

The beds bearing the brachiopods that Cooper (1961) con-

sidered to be possible Multicostella and Macrocoelia were assigned

by him to the upper Chazy or Ashby stage of the Middle Ordovician.

Ellison (1961) considered Amorphognathus to be a guide fossil to the

Late Ordovician. Nevertheless, some of the beds bearing Amorphogna-

thus are correlative with the beds bearing possible Multicostella

and Macrocoelia. A varied fauna of conodonts is characteristic of

the Upper Ordovician beds in Unit 1 (fig. 5)

The upper beds of sandstone and the intervening beds of

shale and shaly limestone are virtually barren of fossils. Nothing

distinctive as to age was found in them.

Correlations

Figure 8 shows correlations among the three measured sec-

tions of pre-Carboniferous rocks. Thick-bedded and thin-bedded

limestones are carefully differentiated. For a more precise litho-

logic description refer to the appendix on measured sections. Der

spite the proximity of the measured sections to one another, the cor-

relations are strongly dependent on the fossils , particularly Palli-

seria. Only the most important fossils are listed.
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CORRELATION OF MEASURED SECTIONS
OF UNIT 1

(Lithologic Symbols on Figure 17)

Figure 8
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Correlations with the Marathon and southern New Mexico sec-

tions are difficult, particularly in view of the diversity of faunal

facies and the scarcity of fossils in the map area. In the Ordovician

correlation chart (fig. 9) the writer implies that the strata ex-

posed near Placer de Guadalupe represent continuous deposition in

the OrdoVician. The fauna in strata 1-10 and strata 18-20 of MS 9

can be correlated to the "standard" section in New York and Pennsyl-

vania, but the correlation of strata 11-17 is problematical.

The relative age positions of strata 11-17 are arbitrarily

established, and there is no better reason than convenience that some

of their boundaries fall at age boundaries. Strata 12, 13, and 14

are lumped together because they contain a similar fauna. These same

numbered strata, which are provisionally correlated with the Trenton,

contain "Ashby" brachiopods according to Cooper and are correlative

with beds that contain Late Ordovician conodonts according to Ellison.

The correlation with the Trenton represents somewhat of a compromise

between Ashby and Late Ordovician (e.g., Eden or Maysville). Thus

the beds near Placer de Guadalupe, with the most abundant bryozoans,

(strata 12, 13, and 14 of MS -9) are correlative with the basal Mara-

villas, which also has abundant bryozoans.

The reef-like bodies northwest of MS 2 may be slightly

older than stratum 1 of MS 9 but are generally correlative with stra-

tum 1 of MS 9. Stratum 1 of MS 9 therefore seems to be correlative
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faunally with, the Monument Spring Dolomite Member of the Marathon

Limestone (Archaeorthis zone of upper Pogonip); stratum 1 and the

Monument Spring are of the same facies.

No beds bearing Palliseria have been reported in southern

New Mexico or at Marathon.

King (1937, p. 32) found Maclurites in the Alsate Shale

and in the Upham Dolomite of southern New Mexico. In the correla-

tion chart the Alsate Shale is older and the Upham Dolomite is young

er than stratum 11, which bears Maclurites near Placer de Guadalupe.

Maclurites does not seem to be a good fossil on which to base cor-

relations in the southwestern United States and northern Mexico.

Probably none of the sandstone strata within Unit 1 are

equivalent to the Cable Canyon Sandstone of New Mexico.

Unit 2

Definition

Unit 2is predominantly limestone. At the base shaly lime

stone or limestone rests on the uppermost Ordovician sandstone. The

top of Unit 2 is at the top of a thick limestone that is generally

cherty. There is questionably a disconformity at the top of Unit 2

in MS 2 and MS 8 but definitely a disconformity in MS 9.



Figure 10. Unit 2 limestone at 6.2'N - 16.5'W.

Northwestward view of medium-bedded Lower De-
vonian limestone in canyon wall. This outcrop
is stratigraphically above that shown in fig-
ure 13.

45
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Bridges and DeFord (1961, fig. 2) placed the base of Unit 2

85 feet higher.

Thickness and Description

The measured thicknesses of Unit 2 in MS 2 and MS 1, MS 8,

and MS 9 are respectively 838, 583, and 756 feeto (Only the chert

bed of MS 1 is added to the measured thickness of Unit 2 in MS 2).

Because of a synclinal fold within the lover part of Unit 2 in MS 2

the actual thickness is about 100 feet less than the measured thick-

ness of 938 feet.

Unit 2 is more variable in rock type than any other pre-

Carboniferous rock in the three outcrops. In MS 8 and MS 2 the

Devonian part is a cherty limestone, and the Silurian part, an intra

clastic limestone; but in MS 9 the Devonian limestone has no chert,

and the Silurian limestone is dolomitic.

Both the cherty and intraclastic limestone grade from dark

gray (N3) in MS 8, to medium dark gray (N4) in MS 2, to medium light

gray (N6) in MS 9. Pale red purple staining at the bedding planes

is characteristic of the Devonian rock in MS 2 and MS 8. In places,

this coloring gives the rock a varve-like appearance. The colors of

the dolomitic limestone and dolomite are somewhat more variable, but

it is generally dark yellowish orange (10YR6/6).
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Unit ?.: Composition in Per Cent

(Mineral composition totals 100$; fossils are in addition)

Thin
Section

Number

Recrystallized
Sparry Calcite
( .02 - 2.0 mm)

Microspar
( .005 - .02 mm)

Micrite
( .001 - .005 mm)

Dolomite Terr j ,'jenous
and Size

Miscellaneous Fossils

1-2 8
(vein filling)

5 microspar 15 72 chert

2-2 20
(vein filling)

5 microspar
10 micrlte

b 60 vein quartz

2-3-305 74 micrite 25 clay 1 chert

2-3-531 88 10 microspar 1 v.f. sand 1 chert 35 echinoderm

2-3-750 12 87 microspar 1 c. silt 2 echinoderm

2-3-760

16

80 microspar 20

61 clay
15 c. silt

3 limonite
(stain)

1 brachiopcd
echinoderm

2-4-4 5

2-4-7 30 microspar 55 15 clay

2-4-15 32 65 microspar 2 clay 1 limonite

1 brachiopod8-16-182 60 20 microspar 10 clay
10 c. silt

8-15-5(2) 15 55 microspar 10 clay
10 c. silt

1 chert

1 brachiopad
15 coral
3 echinoderm

8-15-5(1) 11 58 microspar 15 clay
15 c. silt

5 echinoderm
1 trilobite

9E-464 33 67 microspar 2 echinoderm
1 trilobite

9E-570 10 20 mierite 10 echinoderm70

9E-575 16 84 15 echinoderm
1 trilobite

&E-667 33 52 microspar 15 30 echinoderm
3 trilobite

302 60 micrite 10 15 clay
15 c. silt

BA 70 30 microspar 3 brachiopod
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The Devonian rock is mostly medium-bedded in MS 2 and 8

and thick-bedded in MS 9. The intraclastic limestone is thin- to

medium-bedded in MS 8, but variablybedded in MS 2. The Ordovician

rock is medium-bedded.

As in Unit 1 most of the limestone is microspar, although

some is micrite. Unit 2 has less recrystallized sparry calcite and

smaller crystals of spar than Unit 1. This is probably because the

rock samples chosen for thin sections in Unit 2 were farther from

faulted and intensely folded zones than those from Unit 1.

Thin sections of the Devonian in MS 9 contain many more

fossils than thin sections of the Devonian in MS 2 and MS 8.

Most of the "dolomite" rhombs are heavily stained with

limonite, which may indicate that the mineral is actually ankerite.

As the average diameter is 0.05 mm, the rock is finely crystalline

dolomite according to Folk (1961a, p. 145). Some of the dolomite

rhombs as in TS 2-4-4 are mostly resorbed. The dolomite in TS 1-2

(MS 1, stratum 2) is euhedral, not stained with limonite, variable

in grain size (up to 0.16 mm); and it replaces the chert. Most of

the chert in the map area contains 5 to 10$ of dolomite rhombs.

Biologic concentration of SiOg probably is the source of the silica

in the chert. Possibly the magnesium in the dolomite had a similar

history.
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Figure 11. Photomicrograph of microspar and sparry calcite
in TS 2-4-15 under low power and plane light.
In most thin sections the spar is randomly dis-
persed. Here recrystallization parallels the
bedding and the spar arches it.

Figure 12. Photo of intraclastic limestone in TS 8-15-5 (2),
enlarged 3 times. Dark area is silty matrix.
The upper clast has deformed around the coral
fragment, indicating that the clast was weakly
consolidated. Imperfection on the left is a num-
ber scratched in the thin section.
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Special Features

Intraclastic limestone.- The intraclastic limestone is one

of the most interesting and important rocks of the Plomosas area. It

is best developed in MS 8, present in MS 2 but not as noticeable as

in MS 8, and absent in MS 9.

Intraclastic limestone

Most of the clasts are ovoid with a tendency toward the

shape of the "flat pebbles" in a flat-pebble conglomerate. In MS 8

the length of the clasts ranges from 1-3 inches; and in one lense in

MS 2, up to 4-5 inches. Both the clasts and matrix are microspar

(micrite before metamorphism presumably), but the matrix is usually

darker, and has more silt and more fragments of fossils.

After Folk (1959, p. 1-5) this rock would be intrabio-

microsparrudite ("intra" implying intraclastic limestone, "bio" for

fossil fragments, "microspar" the main rock type, and "rudite" be-

cause the diameter of the clasts is greater than 1 mm). As Folk

(1961b) pointed out, at least part of this rock has more than 50$
terrigenous material and is simply a limy shale.

Folk (1959, p. 20) attributed intraclastic limestone to

penecontemporaneous tearing up and redeposition of weakly consolidated

carbonate sediment. The tearing up usually results from wave action

(as in storms) "...or possible tectonic instability of the basin of

deposition" (Folk, 1961a, p. 138). The intraclastic limestone near

Mina Plomosas may have resulted from mass sliding or creep down the
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steepening slope of a basin, well below wave base. This is not meant

to imply turbidity currents, for graded beds are lacking. Probably

the clasts have not moved more than five miles, and possibly as little

as a hundred feet.

The evidence is against burrowing. Imbrication of particles

in the matrix indicates flowage. The clasts are clean and generally

free of silt. Could the "burrowing organisms" have eaten the silt

and clay? Where the intraclastic limestone is less prominent, it is

present in thin discontinuous lenses.

The evidence is also against the development of the intra-

clastic limestone by wave action. The clasts are not angular; many

are elongate and attenuated. In forming flat-pebble conglomerates,

wave action piles up fragments so that they lie at an angle to the

bedding. The clasts in Unit 2 invariably parallel the bedding.

It is difficult to prove that this particular intraclastic

limestone developed below wave base. The main point is that intrami-

crite, as opposed to intrasparite, is relatively rare (Folk, 1959,

p. 20). Most intraclastic limestone probably has developed in shal-

low water from wave action and has a sparry calcite matrix. In MS 8,

stratum 15, which is 83 feet thick, comprises the bulk of the intra-

clastic limestone. Assuming no unconformities this same 83 feet of

rock represents all or nearly all the Silurian rock in this section.
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Intraformati onal slumping.- In the Devonian part of MS 2,

approximately 450-500 feet below the top of Unit 2, contorted layers

of chert crop out on either side of the canyon (fig. 13). Slumping

or structural deformation contorted this chert layer. The fact that

the beds above and below are not similarly contorted seems to rule

out structural deformation.

Intraformational slumping

The slumping appears to be in a southerly direction. In

figure 10 the canyon wall trends northeast-southwest. The apparent

slump direction is southwest. Probably the contorted layer of chert

and the intraclastic limestone were developed in much the same manner

Depositional strike.- The lithic and faunal changes among

the contemporaneous beds of the three measured sections of Unit 2 are

remarkable in such short distances with the exception of the Late

Ordovician beds.

Depositional strike

The Silurian and Devonian beds show a definite depositional

trend. MS 9 is composed of light gray, coral-bearing limestone with

some dolomitic lenses and no chert. MS 2 has no dolomite, fewer

corals, more brachiopods, and a moderate amount of chert. MS Bis

thinnest and is composed of moderately dark gray, brachiopod-bearing

limestone with a large amount of chert. Slumping is in a general

southerly direction. These features suggest that the down-dip direc-

tion is from MS 9-to MS 2to MS 8. If so depositional strike is

northeast.
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Figure 13. Deformed chert beds at 6.2'N - 16.5'W.

Southeastward view of Unit 2 in canyon wall
where MS 2 was measured. Head of hammer rests
on a dark chert bed. Chert bed in lower left
has been bent into an acute angle.
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Paleontology

The characteristic fossils in Unit 2 are the corals, partic-

ularly Favosites, and the brachiopods, Levenea, Leptocoelia, Acro-

spirifer, and Atrypa in the Silurian and Devonian. The diagnostic

Silurian fossils are Halysites, which is rare, Entelophyllum, which

is more common, and a single specimen of the brachiopod Lissatrypoidea

decaturensis (Amsden) (Oliver, 1960, and Cooper, 1961). In the Late

Ordovician beds the most characteristic fossils are the brachiopods,

Sowerbyella and Zygospira. Large specimens of the brachiopod, Lepido-

cyclus, are abundant in the base of stratum 20 of MS 9 but are absent

in the other two sections, with one possible exception in MS 8.

Late Ordovician fossils » - From MS 9 and nearby outcrops the

brachiopods, Plaesiomys, Zygospira, Sowerbyella, Diceromyonia, Lepido-

cyclus, and Thaerodonta, were collected. Many conodonts were etched

from the lower part of stratum 20, MS 9 (original nomenclature 9-dol-2;

"dol"is the same as "stratum 20") o The following genera were identified:

Acodus, Ambolodus, Amorphognathus , Belodina^ Belodus, Cordylodus,

Drepanodus, Microcoelodus, Qistodus, Panderodus, Periodon, Pygodus,

Scandodus, and Scolopodus. No corals were found.

Late Ordovician fossils

From MS 2 and nearby outcrops the brachiopods, Sowerbyella,

Rafinesquina, Zygospira? and Conotreta were collected. Conotreta

(collection EH) comes from 20 feet above the cherty limestone, which

is at the base of stratum 5 of MS 2. The following conodont genera
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were identified: Acodus, Ambolodus, Amorphognathus, Aphelognathus,

Belodus, Cordylodus, Distacodus, Drepanodus, Hindeodella, Keislogna-

thus, Microcoelodus, Oistodus, Panderodus, Prioniodus, Scolopodus,

Spathognathodus, and a form which is intermediate between Amorphogna-

thus and Kockelella, possibly a new genus. All the conodonts came

from above the cherty limestone at the base of stratum 3 of MS 2.

This conodont-bearing zone should be correlative with stratum 20 of

MS 9. A specimen of Hindeodella was also found in the cherty lime-

stone. One indeterminate horn coral (specimen FT) was found 8 feet

above the cherty limestone. Another favositoid coral was found at

the base of the cherty limestone (specimen 2-3-815). Streptelasma

was identified from collection EH (mentioned above). These were the

only corals seen in or near MS 2 in the Late Ordovician beds of Unit 2.

From MS 8 and nearby outcrops the brachiopods, Sowerbyella,
Zygospira, Diceromyonia, Conotreta?, Onniella?, and one possible

Lepidocyclus, were collected. The following conodont genera were

identified: Belodus, Cordylodus, Drepanodus, Kladognathodus, Oistodus,

Panderodus, Periodon, Scolopodus, Spathognathodus, and the same, new,

intermediate form mentioned from MS 2. The exact position of these

conodonts is indicated in the measured sections. No corals were

found.
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Silurian fossils.- From MS 9 and nearby outcrops only one

fossil was identified as certainly Silurian. This is the brachiopod,

Trigonirhynchia cf. sulcata (Cooper), from 6 feet above the base of

stratum 20. No other brachiopods were found. Only one sample was

etched for conodonts, and it was barren. The following corals were

identified: a helialitid coral (specimen F0) from 4 feet below the

top of stratum 20; favositoid corals (collection GF), 5 to 10 feet

above stratum 20; and Favosites sp. (specimen GG), 50 to 100 feet

above stratum 20 (Oliver, 1960).

Silurian fossils

From MS 2 and nearby outcrops the following brachiopods

were collected: Atryjpa, Gypidula, and Levenea. The only conodpnts

found are Panderodus and Scolopodus. The following corals were iden-

tified: Entelophyllum sp., Microplasma? sp., Heliolites sp.,, Favo-

sites sp., and indeterminate horn corals. From collection 88, which

was collected from the highest point on a thrust plate (6.2'N -

16.1'W) Favosites? sp., Heliolites sp., an amplexoid rugose coral,

cyathophylloid rugose corals which might be Pisphyllum and Diplochone,

hallid? rugose corals, and an indeterminate horn coral were identified

Because the late Ordovician chert is not far below, perhaps the stra-

tigraphic position is near 2-3-700 and certainlybelow 2-5-550. One

specimen of Halysites was observed in a large boulder in the upper

reaches of the arroyo in which MS 2 was measured.
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From MS 8 and nearby outcrops the following brachiopods

were identified: Atrypa, a small Camarotoechia, Coelospira aff. C.

saffordi (Foerste), and (a small Composita (??)). There is consider-

able controversy regarding the latter fossil„ Cooper suggested (1961)

that because of the different preservation, this brachiopod got into

this collection (GD) by mistake, but the difference in preservation

probably results from weathering. Cooper also identified Gypidula,

Howellella, Isorthis sp., 1., suggestive of !_. arcuaria (Hall and

Clarke), Leptaena, Levenea, Lissatrypoidea decaturensis (Amsden),

Merista, and Rhipidomella cf. R- hybrida (Sowerby). Ellison identi-

fied conodonts of the following genera: Belodus, Cordylodus,

Hindeodella, Lambdagnathus, Ligonodina, Ozarkodina, Panderodus,

Prioniodus?, and Spathognathodus. Oliver identified the following

corals: Halysites sp., Entelophyllum sp., Favosites sp., Heliolites,

a cyathophylloid coral, and indeterminate horn corals. Halysites

fragments were found only in the basal part of the Silurian.,

Devonian fossils.- From MS 9 and nearby outcrops no brachi-

opods or conodonts were found. Undoubtedly there are some of both,

but little time was spent looking for brachiopods, and few samples

were etched for conodonts. The following corals were identified:

Favosites sp., Favosites (Emmonsia) sp., and an indeterminate -coral,

possibly Alveolites. Horn corals are also present.

Devonian fossils
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From MS 2 and outcrops nearby the following brachiopods

were identified: Acrospirifer suggestive of A. pinonensis (Meek),

Atrypa, Leptaena, Leptocoelia, and Levenea. Many samples were etched

for conodonts without success except in the upper 80 feet of Unit 2.

The following conodont taxa were identified: Distacodus, Icriodus

latericrescens (Branson and Mehl), Ozarkodina, Panderodus, Scolopodus,

and Spathognathodus. Virtually all the conodonts belong to the genus

Icriodus. They are particularly abundant in the Acrospirifer horizon

(collection BA made at 6,1fN - 16.3'W)which is equivalent to the

basal 10 feet of stratum 2, MS 1. The only corals found are Favosites

and indeterminate horn corals. A few, scattered., pencil-size, struc-

tureless, straight-cephalopod shaped, organic? remains, 1 to 3 inches

long, can be seen on bedding planes. Several trilobite fragments

(Phacops?) and several bryozoans were also seen.

From MS 8 and nearby outcrops the following brachiopods

were collected: Acrospirifer, Ambocoelia?, Atrypa, Camarotoechia?

sp., Emanuella, Isorthis, Leptaena, Leptocoelia, Levenea, Metaplasia

(or Emanuella), Rhipidomelloides sp., Skenidium?, and Strophonella

sp. The lower part of the Lower Devonian is generallybarren of

conodonts, but one good specimen of Spathognathodus was found. Few

samples from MS 8 from the zone equivalent to the Icriodus zone of

MS 2 were etched. Probably Icriodus is equally abundant in MS 8.

Favosites and horn corals are nearly absent except in the lower part.
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phacops and a proetid trilobite were identified by Cooper. One ques-

tionable sponge was seen.

The greater abundance and greater stratigraphic range of

Leptocoelia and Acrospirifer in MS 8 may indicate that these brachi-

opods had a preference for less shallow water or a more siliceous

lithotope.

Age

The age of Unit 2 is Late Ordovician to early Middle Devo-

nian, There is not much question as to the age of the lowest beds.

The particular forms of Sowerbyella, Conotreta, Lepidocyclus,

Plaesiomys, and Zygospira indicate late Ordovician age for this unit

according to Cooper (1961). He also stated that the combination of

Sowerbyella, Zygospira, Diceromyonia, Conotreta?, and Qnniella? at

8-12-53 is probably "Upper Ordovician (Montoya?)." Amorphognathus

also indicates Late Ordavician age (Ellison, 1961).

Cooper said (1961) of the Trigonirhynchia cf. sulcata

(Cooper) that "...this is a puzzle but looks like Silurian rather

than Ordovician." Concerning the brachiopods from 8-15-1 to 8-15-58,

Cooper suggested "...Silurian (having affinities with the Brownsport).

Cooper also commented in the same letter that the best indicator of

Silurian in this collection is Lissatrypoidea. The age of the Brownsport
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Formation is Middle Silurian. Cooper also considered specimen El &

2-3-760 (Atrypa) Silurian. Cooper (I960) thought that poorly pre-

served brachiopods from 2-3-720 were Devonian in age; the later infor-

mation is more trustworthy.

Oliver (i960) said that the collection of corals from

2-3-570 to 580 is "...Middle or Upper Silurian on the basis of the

distinctive Entelophyllum." Of the corals collected from "stratum 15

of MS 8, Oliver said that EntelophyHum and Halysites definitely in-

dicate Silurian.

Cooper (1960) considered the brachiopods from 2-5-107 to 2-3-

-530 and 1-1-0 to 1-1-114 to be Devonian; he stated that "Acrospirifer

...is generally found, in the Lower Devonian." Concerning the brachi-

opods from; 8-16-16 to 8-16-332, Cooper (1961) said "..oDevonian (late

Lower Devonian or possibly earliest Middle Devonian, or both)."

Oliver (October 1960) suggested that specimen GH «s 9E-400, Favosites

(Emmonsia) sp. is "...probably Lower or Middle Devonian." Ellison

(1961) stated that Icriodus is considered to be a good guide fossil

to the Middle Devonian, but that an Early Devonian conodont fauna is

virtually unknown in the southwestern United States. Ellison sug-

gested that Icriodus could extend down into Lower Devonian strata.
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Correlations

Figure 14 shows local correlations. With the exception of

the Late Ordovician beds, few local correlations are made. Probably

the Devonian chert facies of MS 2 and MS 8 was never present in MS 9

Correlations with the "standard" Late Ordovician sections

in New York and Pennsylvania (fig. 9) are readily made, but correla-

tions of Silurian and Devonian strata (fig. 15) are difficult.

Deposition through the Silurian and into lower Middle De-

vonian was probably continuous. Disconformities seem to be lacking

The base of the intraclastic limestone in MS 8 is rather

sharp. Nevertheless a disconformity is ruled out because the intra-^

clastic limestone is not everywhere at the same stratigraphic level.

Laterally it lenses into undisturbed limestone. The contact between

intraclastic and undisturbed limestone lies within a five-foot stra-

tigraphic interval. In MS 2 a disconformity within a shaly zone

that underlies intraclastic limestone is ruled out because no sur-

face can be uniquely established. Disconformity within Unit 2 of

MS 9 seems least likely on field evidence.
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CORRELATION OF MEASURED SECTIONS
OF UNIT 2
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Unit 3

Definition

Unit 3 is a "eatchall" mapping unit composed of less resis-

tant beds between two thick limestone sequences, Unit 2 below and

Unit 4 above. For discussion purposes Unit 3 is divided into a lower

member and an upper member separated by a disconformity representing

much of Mississippian time..

Unit 3 is partly Devonian, partly Mississippian, and partly

Pennsylvanian. The lower member contains some Middle Devonian beds

as well as a "Woodford" equivalent. The upper member contains some

Upper Mississippian and some Lower Pennsylvanian beds.

Unit 3 grades upward into Unit 4. In MS 9 the upper member

of Unit 3 disconformably overlies Unit 2 U In MS 1 part of the "Wood-

ford" equivalent overlies Unit 2. The contact is probably disconform

able. In MS 8, Middle Devonian limestone beds overlie cherty lime-

stone beds of Unit 2. The contact may be disconformable*

Thickness and Description

MS 9 contains 100 feet of the upper member; MS 1, 126 feet

of the upper member and 19 feet of the lower member; MS 8, 52 feet of

the upper member and 106 feet of the lower member.
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Figure 16. Unit 3 overlying Unit 2 at 6.1 2N - 16.1'W.

Northwestward view of the eherty limestone at
the top of Unit 2, shaly lower mem"ber of Unit 3,
and part of the dark gray limestone in the upper
member of Unit 3. The arrow indicates the con-
tact between Units 2 and 3 O Disconformities are
probably present above and below the shale.
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The lower part of the lower member, which is exposed only

at Cerro al Medio, is medium dark gray (N4), silty limestone. On

weathered surfaces the silty limestone is similar to parts of the

underlying cherty limestone of Unit 2. The "Woodford" equivalent is

soft and varicolored; it contains pale pink, pale brown, and light

gray shales and has some interbedded black chert in the lower part.

The upper member consists of interbedded pale-red-stained, cherty,

shaly limestone and grayish black (N2) limestone, which fractures

readily.

Parts of the grayish black limestone in the upper member

are massive. The remainder of the limestone is generally medium-

bedded o The shale is thin-bedded.

The limestone in Unit 3 is dominantly microspar with only

5 to 10$ recrystallized sparry calcite.

Special Features

Pisconformities.- Probably the most difficult problem a

stratigrapher faces in the field is to determine whether or not a

given contact is conformable or disconformable. This statement, of

course, excludes angular unconformities, which are relatively easy

to discern. Many disconformities reported in the literature are

imagined. Paraconformities are probably nonexistent.

Disconformities
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TABLE 4

Unit 3: Composition in Per Cent

Mineral composi ion totals 100 ; fossils are in addition

Thin
Section
Number

Recrystallized
Sparry Calcite
(.02 - 2.0 mm)

Microspar
(.005 - .02 mm)

Dolomite Terrigenous
and Size

Miscellaneous Fossils

1-5 7 72 20 clay
1 med. silt

2 "brachiopod

1-4-5 20 80 15 echinoderm

1-4-5 8

65

10

25 clay
10 c. silt

82 chert 3 echinoid
spines

1-3

111-3 64 10 clay
15 c. silt

1 inarticulate
brachio-
pod

89 10 clay
1 med. silt

8-18-2

1 echinoderm
1 brachiopod

8-17-0 .12 65 2 limonite
1 chert

DL 70 10 clay 20 quartz 20 Styliolina
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At the base of Unit 3 in MS 8 the following criteria sup-

port disconformity: an abrupt change in lithology to silty limestone;

a 2-inch zone of siliceous, brovnish-black, iron-stained material,

which appears to be the result of weathering at the contact between

Units 2 and 3; (reworked?) fragments of large brachiopods; and prob-

able onlap from MS 8 to MS 1 (fig. 17).

The best support for the Mississippian disconformity within

Unit 3 is overlap from MS 8 through MS 1 to MS 9 (fig. 17)„ Unit 5

of MS 1 is composed of silty, siliceous material that seems to be

reworked; it also contains fragments of Devonian conodonts with

Pennsylvanian brachiopods.

Depositional strike.- The depositional strike is northeast

because the greatest gap is in MS 9 and the least gap is in MS 8

(fig. 17).

Depositional strike

Paleontology

Lover member.- The characteristic fossils of the lover

member are Styliolina and Orbiculoidea. Styliolina is a small, cal-

careous (but silicified here), cone-shaped fossil of uncertain affin-

ities, commonly grouped vith the tentaculitids. Orbiculoidea is an

inarticulate brachiopod.

Lower member
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The Acrcspirifer, Meristella, and Leptocoelia fragments may

all be reworked. Cooper (1961) commented that:

The two lots of EV are also disconcerting. One

does not expect Leptocoelia to occur with abundant

Orbiculoidea, but one of the boxes contains four'

fragments of Leptocoelia..

The following conodonts were identified: Hindeodella,

Icriodus latericrescens (Branson and Mehl) ; Polygnathus linguiformis

(Hinde), and Spathognathodus. Some of these may also be reworked.

Two silicified ostracodes were found immediately above the

probable unconformity at the base of Unit 3in MS 8. More silicified

ostracodes were found with Qrbiculoidea (collection EV). Some mate-

rial that resembled tiny fragments of petrified wood was also found

with Orbiculoidea, but Larson (1960) said he did not think it was

plant material.

No fossils were found above the Styliolina-bearing beds»

Upper member.- The characteristic fossils of the upper mem-

ber of Unit 3 are the brachiopods, Chonetes, spirifers in the silty

facies, and productids in the dark-gray limestone fades.

Upper member

From MS 1 and nearby outcrops the following brachiopods

were identified: Buxtonia , Crurithyris, Linoproductus, Punctospiri-

fer (probably a new species ), and a schuchertellid. Chonete_s is also

present. There are many large crinoid fragments at the base of
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stratum 4, MS 1. A mile southwest of MS 1 two poorly-preserved crinoid

calices (3-4 inches in diameter) and a conularid were collected.

palmatolepis and Polygnathus are among many broken conodont fragments.

These conodonts are probably reworked.

From MS 8 and nearby outcrops Cooper identified the follow-

ing brachiopods: Chonetes, Leiorhynchus, and a productid suggestive of

Overtonia (specimen EX w 8-19-12). Yochelson identified the gastro-

pod, Glabrocingulum. Ellison identified the following conodonts:

Cavusgnathus, Hindeodella, Metalonchodina, Neoprioniodus, Prioniodus,

and Spathognathodus.

There are a few Chonetes in and near MS 9. No samples

from MS 9 were etched for conodonts.

Age

Lover membero- The age of the lower member of Unit 3 is

not veil establishedo Part of it may be as old as latest Middle De-

vonian, and part as young as earliest Early Mississippian,, It may

all be early Late Devonian.

Lower member

Ellison stated (1961) that the combination of Icriodus

latericrescens and Polygnathus linguiformis indicates an early late

Devonian age. Cooper (1961) suggested that even if the fragments

with Orbiculoidea were foreign, that a Devonian age seemed most

likely.
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Upper member.- The age of the upper member of Unit 3 seems

likely to be Late Mississippian (Chesterian) to Early Pennsylvanian

(Derryan). Cooper (1960) considered the age of the "brachiopods from,

stratum 4 of MS 1 to be Mississippian or Early Pennsylvanian, and the

age of those from stratum. 5 of MS 1 to be Pennsylvanian. Yochelson

(I960) considered the age of the gastropod, Glabrocingulum, to be

Late Mississippian or Pennsylvanian. Cooper (1961) said of the

brachiopods, Leiorhynchus, from 8-19-0 and Chonetes from 8-19-40:

Upper member

The specimens suggest Middle Devonian but could

be Mississippian. This is a hard genus to place

correctly. Chonetes, suggestive of Mississippian,

at any rate post-Devonian.

For specimen EX « 8-19-12 (Overtonia), Cooper (1961) suggested a

Mississippian age.

Ellison (1961) considered the conodonts from 8-19-0 and

the ostracodes from 8-19-20 and 8-19-45 to be Chesterian. The

Mississippian-Pennsylvanian boundary is as difficult to place as the

Silurian-Devonian boundary. It is placed arbitrarily in the upper

part of stratum 4 of MS 1.

Continuous deposition is assumed through Early Pennsyl

vanian time. If so, the entire thickness of pre-Desmoinesian Penn-

sylvanian must be less than 175 feet in MS 1 and less than 60 feet

in MS 8. These figures are the stratigraphic thicknesses between

the lowest fusulinid-bearing beds of Unit 4 and the Mississippian beds
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Missing beds.- The minimum hiatus found in the three pre-

Carboniferous outcrops betveen Unit 2 and Unit 3 is in MS 8. Much,

if not all, of the upper tvo-thirds of Middle Devonian time appears

to be represented by this hiatus.

Missing beds

The minimum hiatus between the lower and upper members of

Unit 3is also in MS 8. Most of Mississippian, excepting part of

Chesterian time, appears to be represented by this hiatus.

The hiatus in MS 9 appears to extend from early Middle

Devonian to Late Mississippian (Chesterian).

Correlations

Lover member.- Plate 1 shovs the lover member of Unit 3 as

a "Woodford" equivalent. This may have different meanings to dif-

ferent people.

Lower member

Ellison (1961) said that the beds containing Icriodus

latericrescens (Branson and Mehl) and Polygnathus linguiformis (Hinde)

should be correlative with the upper part of the Canutillo Formation.

These conodonts (ER) were collected just above the cherty, iron-

stained beds at the probable disconformity at the base of the lower

member of Unit 3at 5.75'N - 17.8'W. Sample ER was collected from

the same interval as sample 8-17-40.

Styliolina, approximately 13 feet above the conodonts, is

also present in the Canutillo Formation (Wilson, 1960). In fact the
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CORRELATION OF MEASURED SECTIONS
OF UNIT 3
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black chert in stratum 18 of MS 8 and that in the Canutillo Formation

look exactly the same.

These "beds probably are generally equivalent to the upper

part of the Caballos Novaculite.

Upper member.- The basal beds of the upper member seem to be

correlative with Chesterian beds.

Upper member

Unit 4

Definition

Because Unit 4 is massive limestone (micrite), its thick-

ness is difficult to measure. At the base Unit 4 is gradational with

the shaly limestone of Unit 3, whereas at the upper contact with

Unit 5 there is, at most places, an abrupt change to siltstone or

reef rock. In some places Unit 5 rests with angular discordance on

Unit 4.

Thickness and Description

The measured thickness of Unit 4in MS Bis 821 feet. No

complete section that could be measured with reasonable accuracy is

present near MS 2 0 Probably the original thickness near MS 2 ex-

ceeded 821 feet. Newell et al. (1956) measured a section adjacent



Figure 18. Cerrc Nevado at S!N - 16.05'W.

Southward view with mine dump at Alfonsitos in
the foreground. In the distance the strati-
graphic succession is: light gray limestone^
siltstone, dolomitic reef rock. The arrows in-
dicate the contact "between Unit 4 and Unit 5.

75
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TABLE 5

Unit 4: Composition in Per Cent

(Mineral composition totals 100$; fossils are in addition)

Thin
Section
Number

Recrystallized
Sparry Calcite
( .02 - 2.0 mm)

Mi crospar
( .005 - .02 mm)

Micrite
( .001 - .005 mm)

Dolomi te Terrigenous
and Size

Miscellaneous Foss ils

1-6-100 1 med. silt
8 v.f. sand
91 clay

1-6-24 3 6 64 microspar 35 echinoderm
1 brachiopod

1-6-x 6 94 microspar 1 unidentified

19 B 76 7 microspar
17 micrite

7 fusulinid
73 echinoderm

18 10 90 microspar 20 fusnlinid

17 10 90 microspar 7 algal plate

Z 17 3 microspar 5 fusulinid75 chert
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to MS 9. Their thickness, 1180 feet, from "Bed 7" to "Bed 37" inclu-

sive is probably equivalent to Unit 4 0

Unit 4 is massive to thick-bedded limestone, with some

nodular chert in the lower half; where present, bedding is poorly ex-

pressed. The color grades from dark gray (N4) at the base to medi-

um light gray (N6) and light gray (N7) toward the top. The upper 20

feet or more near MS 9 and at Cerro Nevado (see MS 5 for location)

is a crinoid coquina or calcarenite. Two thin, hard, light-green

shale beds are present in MS 1.

On the eastern side of the Plomosas area from 3.9'N - 13.5'W

to I.9'N - 13.8'W, Unit 4is atypical., The limestone is much more

recrystallized (marmorized) than elsewhere and has the appearance

of being medium-bedded„ This false bedding is discussed under fo-

liation (p. 157). South of the Rio Conchos along this same trend

adjacent to the outcrops of Conchos Gravel, Unit 4 has chert at the

top. Chert was not found at the top of Unit 4at any other place„

Unit 4is dominantly microspar with as much as 15$ re-

crystallized sparry calcite. Crinoid fragments are abundant at

many places. Algal plates (ivanovia?) and fusulinids are abundant

in some intervals. Before recrystallization most of the unit was

probably biomicrite. As in Unit 2 the chert has 5$ dolomite rhombs.
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Depositional Strike

If the thicknesses of 821 feet at MS 8 and 1180 feet at

MS 9 are valid there is a thickening toward the northwest. Perhaps

the lower part of Unit 4 has a northeast depositional strike; per-

haps deeper water lay toward the northwest o

Paleontology

Fusulinids are the characteristic fossil of Unit 4. They

are not übiquitous but occur at fairly regular intervals so that,

with the exception of the basal beds, the unit is well dated. With-

in rocks of Desmoinesian age a 2- to 20-foot zone of the colonial

coral Chaetetes is an excellent marker bed, because no Chaetetes

were found above or below this zone. The individual heads of

Chaetetes range up to 3 feet in diameter, but few grew higher than

2 feet from base to top. A similar Chaetetes zone in the Llano Up-

lift of Texas (Winston, 1961), which was deposited in shallow water,

has individual Chaetetes that grew up to 7 feet from base to top.

Algal plates (ivanovia?) are present and locally abundant through-

out the unit except in the basal 100 to 200 feet. No algal plates

were found in any other unit.

At many places a crinoidal coquina or calcarenite some 20

feet thick is present near the top of the unit. There are a few
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ther thin crinoidal zones, but there are also crinoidal zones in

Units 1 and 2.

Wilde (1960-61) identified the following fusulinids from

Unit 4.

Desmoinesian: Fusulina aff. F. euryteines (Thompson), Fusulina cf.

Fo distenta (Roth and Skinner), Fusulina sp., Fusulinella

sp», Wedekindellina cf. W» matura (Thompson), Wedekindellina

euthysepta (Henbest), Wedekindellina sp.

Missourian: Kansanella (Kansanella) cf o K. osagensis (Newell),

Triticites sp. "Wedekindellina" spp. ("W." ultimata

group).

Virgilian: Triticites cullomensis (Dunbar and Condra), Triticites

spp.

Wolfcampian: Paraschwagerma? sp., Pseudofusulinella? sp., Pseudo-

schwagerina cf. p 0 gerontica (Dunbar and Skinner), Schwag-

erina spp., Triticites cf. T. cellamagnus (Thompson and

Bissell), Triticites cf. To creekensis (Thompson), Triti-

cites sp.

Brachiopods are present but not common in the Pennsylvanian

beds. Virtually none were seen in Wolfcampian beds. Large schucher-

tellids, 3-4 inches wide, are the most common brachiopod. Cooper

identified the following brachiopods: Antiquatonia, Cleiothyridina,

Hustedia. Schuchertella or Derbyia, and "Spirifer" texanus (Meek).

l£££Pirifer? was observed by the writer.
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Unit 4 contains the following conodonts: Cavusgnathus (odd

form) Gnathodus roundyi (Gunnell), Hindeodella, Idiognathodus delica

tvs (Gunnell), Phragmodus, Prioniodus, Spathognathodus, and Strep-

tognathodus. The age of all these taxa is Desmoinesian or older

according to fusulinid dating

Locally horn corals are fairly abundant. Few gastropods

(none of which were distinctive forms), virtually no bryozoans,

no ammonoids, no sponges, no ostracodes, and no trilobites were ob-

served.

Age

The demonstrable age of Unit 4 is Desmoinesian to Wolf-

campian; some older, unfossiliferous beds may be Derryan.

According to Wilde (I960), the fusulinids have the fol-

lowing ages: samples 8-20-50, 8-20-61, 8-20-106, and 8-20-188 early

Desmoinesian; samples 1-6-140 and 1-6-150 Desmoinesian; sample

8-20-206 late? Desmoinesian; sample 8-20-354 late Desmoinesian, sam-

ple 8-20-422 early Missourian; sample 131 (2.3'N - 16.3'W) middle

Missourian; sample 8-20-612 middle Virgilian; samples 8-20-7 25, 27,
s> F, and 30 early Wolfcampian; sample 8-20-761 Wolfcampian.

The brachiopods Antiquatonia, Cleiothyridina, Hustedia,
an(^ Schuchertella? or Derbyia, were collected from the interval

8-20-100 to 8-20-325. According to Cooper (1961) they are "probably
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Pennsylvanian (DesMoines?)"; he also thought that the brachiopod,,

"spirifer" texanus (Meek), indicates a Pennsylvanian age.

Correlations

From the distribution of fusulinids, Wilde (1960) estimated

the following thicknesses of the series within Unit 4 at Cerro al

Medio: "Desmoinesian, 400 feet; Missourian, 180 feet; Virgilian,

80 feet"; and Wolfcampian 160 feet. He remarked that in a measured

section in Vinton Canyon in the Franklin Mountains the series had the

following thicknesses: "Morrowan, 391 feet; Derryan, 370 feet;

Desmoinesian, 594 feet; Missourian, 183 feet; Virgilian, absent";

and Wolfcampian thin. As Wilde commented "»«.the figures are interest

ingly close for the three Pennsylvanian units."

Correlation with the outcrops in the Marathon Basin is

more difficult because the lithic variability and greater thickness

at Marathon is in sharp contrast to the uniformity and lesser thick-

ness at Mina Plomosas and in Vinton Canyon (Franklin Mountains).

Generally speaking the Gaptank Formation is correlative with Unit 4,

but parts of Unit 4 are slightly older and younger than the Gaptank.

The Pennsylvanian limestone in Sierra de Palomas in northwestern

Chihuahua has a marked resemblance to Unit 4.
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CORRELATION OF MEASURED SECTIONS
OF UNIT 4

Figure 19
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Unit 5

Definition

Unit 5 is composed mainly of siltstone and conglomerate,

but it also contains a reef and a layer of extrusive rhyolite. Rapid

lateral changes of facies complicate the relations within Unit 5 and

make structural interpretations difficult.

The basal contact with Unit 4 is abrupt in most places and

discordant in many. The upper contact with the Late Jurassic strata

of Unit 6 is discordant at most outcrops,, but at 6oB'N - 15.8:W and

possibly 59.8:N - 15.7 !W there is no discordance between Units 5

and 6.

Four parts of Unit 5 were mapped: Unit 5 undifferentiated,

the reef, the extrusive rhyolite, and the "green formation.," A

separate section is devoted to each part in the text.

Thickness

The longest, single, measured section of Unit 5 is in

MS 8. There Unit 5 is 2,286 feet thick, but certainly some has

been removed by erosion. The combined thicknesses of MS 5 and .MS

is 1,664 feet, but this does not include much of the "green forma-

tion," which is too contorted to measure. No attempt was made to

measure Unit 5 in the vicinity of Placer de Guadalupe.
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Southwest of 6.2'N - 18.3'W an estimated 1,000 feet of silt

stone grades upward into 1,000 to 2,000 feet of conglomerate; the

middle of this siltstone may be near the axis of an anticline trend-

ing northwest.
Probably the maximum thickness of Unit 5 in the vicinity

of Mina Plomosas and Placer de Guadalupe is between 3,000 and 4,000

feet.

Description

Most of the undifferentiated part of Unit 5 is siltstone

and conglomerate, but as can be seen in MS 8 there is considerable

limestone and some sandstone and shale. The color is as varied as

the facies, but major color changes are more pronounced laterally

bhan vertically. In the Plomosas area no 10- to 20-foot section of

superposed beds contains beds that alternate in color except that in

MS 5. Toward Placer de Guadalupe, however, beds that alternate in

color are more common.

The siltstone is characteristically pale purple (5P5/2),
but at 3.6'N - 14.5'W and in stratum 2ofMS 4 much of it is green-

ish black (SGY2/l) o This darker siltstone may be characteristic of

the seaward side of the reef. The matrix in the conglomerate is

generally medium gray (N5) limestone. The limestone beds are mostly

tedium dark gray (N4) with considerable limonitic staining in places„
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No red beds are present, and with the exception of the "green forma-

tion" facies, few green beds are present. The siltstone is dominantly

thin-bedded, whereas the conglomerate is dominantly thick-bedded to

massive.
The siltstone is composed mainly of quartz« Some feldspar,

volcanic-rock fragments, and much limonite or hematite are charac-

teristic of various parts of this rock in thin section. Conspicuous

mica flakes, other than sericite or chlorite, are absent in thin

sections from MS 5, but are present in thin sections from MS 4. Con-

cretionary balls 1 to 2 inches in diameter are characteristic of the

siltstone in MS 5 and of the lower part of Unit 5 in MS 8. They are

completely absent in MS 4. TS 5-1-200 has 3% cherty spicules which

may be sponge spicules from the reef. In Folk's classification

(1954, p. 344) the siltstone of the thin sections is immature ortho-

quartzite.

The conglomerate is highly variable in composition. At

some localities it is composed of more than 80% rhyolite fragments

derived from the extrusive rhyolite within Unit 5. At other local-

ities it is composed predominantly of limestone cobbles and pebbles.

The conglomerate contains quartzite cobbles and red and black chert

Peebles. These chert pebbles and particularly the quartzite cobbles

are most abundant in the northeasterly outcrops; that is, in the

Potrero half a mile west of 7'N - 18.2TW, at 5.85'N - 16.05'W, at
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TABLE G

Unit 5: Composition In Per Cent

—FT.
SectionNumber

Hi. crystal 1 jzed

oparry Calcite
( .02 - 2.0 mm)

( .005 - .02 mm)
Mi cri. te

( .001 - .005 mm)

Mi crospar

Dolomi tc Terrigenous
and Size

Mlsce] laneous

j.S-283 tr . 69 f. sand
20 day

"1 hematl te to limonite
5 volcanic rock fragments?
2 chlorite
2 eerieite

4-3-70 7 9 clay
15 silt

6 chlorite
tr. pyrite
Ir . mi c a

4-2-100 85 c. silt 15 1i monite

4-2-base 1 84 c. silt 15 1iroon1te
tr. mica and chlorite

5-1-200 72 ra. silt 3 cherty spicules
2 5 h cra at i tc

5-1-70

5

70 f. Gilt 20 sericite
10 1iaioni te

5-1-20 eo tr. silt lb limonite

5-1-5 55 silt
43 clay

2 limonite after pyrite

8-30-4G 10 5 ra. silt 40 limoni be45 microspar

6-29-32 10 87 microspar

3 v .f . sand

5 1i monite

8-29-0 1 96 microspar

8-28-20 2 87 micrite 1 silt 10 volcanic rock fragments?

6-2 7 74 micrite 1 v.f. sand 5 volcanic rock fragments?
20 limonite

8-24-30 10 88 microspar 1 silt 1 limonite
33 75 microspar 2 5

45 20
(vein filling)

6 7 micrite 1 v.f. sand
2 silt
5 clay

5 chlorite

IS 3 3 sericite
1 hemati te
tr . chert

05 microspar

93 f. sand

61 10 15 clay 10 II men i te
C3 7 87 f. sand 5 chert

1 1i raoni te
C5 £0 78 mlcrospar 2 v.f. sand
7 2

84 m . s and 10 sericite
5 chert
1 leucoxenej

25 51 v.f. sand
1C3

2 3 limonite
1 serici te

l'J4 loo tr . f . sand
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5.3'N - 15.7'W, and at 4.5'N - 15.8'W. Most of the fragments in the

conglomerate are cobbles averaging 3to 4 inches in diameter. There.re some boulders, but they never exceed 2 feet in diameter. Most

clasts are subrounded.

Much of the limestone beneath the rhyolite in MS 8 shows

evidence of contemporaneous volcanic activity (table 6). TS 8-27

contains sfo nonresistant volcanic-rock fragments, 20% limonite, and

some embayed quartz grains; so volcanic activity began at least as

early as the deposition of stratum 27 in MS 8. Some of the limestone

is dismicrite, which may have been made by burrowing organisms.

Stratum 29 in MS 8 has some odd, cherty limestone. The material re-

placed by the chert looks organic (like twigs) in places, yet none

definitely is.

The sandstone thin sections from Unit 5 are classified as

follows:

TS 63 fine sand: calcitic submature chert-
bearing subarkose

TS 49 fine sand: siliceous sericitic submature
to immature orthoquartzite

TS 7 2 medium sand: sericitic immature chert-
bearing orthoquartzite

TS 183 very fine sand: limonitic highly calcitic
immature orthoquartzite

TS 4-3-283 fine sand: sericitic immature volcanite-
bearing orthoquartzite

*TS 12 coarse silt: chloritic submature ortho-
quartzite
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*TS 40 fine sand: siliceous sericitic submature
feldspar-bearing orthoquartzite

*TS 301 fine sand: highly calcitic submature vol-
canite-bearing orthoquartzite

-*from "green formation"

The sandstone of stratum 34 in MS 8 is fairly clean and

uniform. Bridges and DeFord (1961, p. 102) called this white sand-

stone, but it is actually pinkish gray (SYRB/1) to very light gray

(N8). TS 63 was collected from stratum 34. The feldspar and some of

the quartz is probably from the rhyolite in Unit 5. The chert is

probably reworked from Paleozoic limestone.

TS 49 was collected at 5.85'N - 16.05'W; TS 7 2 was collect-

ed at 6.3'N - 17.1'W. Both of these thin sections are from sandy

zones within conglomerate. TS 183 was collected from the base of

the conglomerate above the "green formation" by the arroyo road.

T ie high percentage of limonite may be the result of contemporaneous

volcanic activity.

Source and Source Direction of Conglomerate

Most of the material in the conglomerate of Unit 5 was de-

rived from rock that is similar to the Paleozoic rock presently ex-

posed. There is, however, some red and black chert and considerable

quartzite which does not correspond to any exposed older rock. A

nearby source, which exposed Precambrian rock similar to that near

van Horn, Texas, seems likely.
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No green or white chert, similar to the pre-Pennsylvanian

chert in the outcrops of the Marathon Basin is present in the con-

glomerate of Unit 5. Therefore, the source does not seem to be the

Marathon Uplift or a Marathon facies.

In the conglomerate, directional features are scarce. No

cross-bedding was seen. Imbrication of cobbles in the conglomerate

was observed at three places. At I.2'N - 16.05!W on the west side

of the Rio Conchos the indicated source direction is due south, but

this rock is probably overturned so that the actual source direction

is due north. At 3.2'N - 16.45'W, near MS 6, the source direction

seems to be N5O°E. Just east of Placer de Guadalupe near the road to

Picachos the source direction is questionably north again. On the

basis of these few measurements the suggested source direction is

north to northeast. Small scale cross-bedding in unit 34 of MS 8

also indicates a north to northeast source direction.

Reef

Definition.- The patch-reef complex probably developed in

shallow water that did not vary greatly in depth from its surrounding

siltstone lithotope. Therefore it has no reef talus. Much of the

rock that is mapped as reef is not fossiliferous and is not clearly

reef-rock. Nevertheless, the unfossiliferous rock grades into fos-

silif erous rock both laterallyand to some extent vertically. The

Definition
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REEF FACIES

Figure 20
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eef has four fairly distinct, gradational and overlapping facies;

a reef-core facies, a tubiphyte facies, a fusulinid-calcisphere facies,

and a reef-margin facies (fig. 20). There is an angular unconformity

above and below much of the exposed portion of the reef complex.

Thickness and description.- In MS 5, the only measured sec-

tion of the reef, the reef thickness is 300 feet. It was not feasi-

ble to measure the maximum thickness, which probably ranges from 500

to 1,000 feet near the center, inasmuch as the reef is massive, and

its base is not exposed. In several places the reef complex thins to

a feather edge. It is not present at Cerro al Medio, and no outcrops

of it were found toward Placer de Guadalupe. Thus the total area of

exposure of the reef is probably included in plate 1.

Thickness and description

Lithologically the reef is dolomitized, algal limestone.

There is much recrystallization, and the relative amounts of fine-

grained dolomite, which looks like micrite and. microspar in thin

section, and of sparry calcite are variable in all facies (table 7)

lamellae are rare.

The history of recrystallization is complex. Overgrowths

°n dolomite rhombs (TS 188) are common, and in some thin sections

US 181) the extinction patterns in sparry calcite and dolomite are

radial. Megaquartz is largely replaced by calcite in TS 168.

TS 148 is representative of a distinctive lithology« It

-ontains abundant small, fairly regularly spaced, clear blebs of



92TABLfc 7

Reef: Composition in Per Cent

(Mineral composition totals 100$; fosails are In addition)
(The locality of some thin suctions is unknown)

Hum'

Calci te
(Mostly

recryotallized
spar )

Dolomi te Terrigenous
and S1Ze

Miscellar.oou.- Fossil Porosity
(Per Ceni

er

20 BO tr . sill 40 picolltes 1 echinoderm
Y

BO hemn ti tc stain 2 echinoderm
mostly recrystallizei

0
5,' 20

20 80 1 calc iaphere
tr. dasyelad al^ae
tr . echinoderm
tr .foram

0

16 BO ?. vein quartz 3■; 1 ostracode
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sparry calcite In a uniform, darker matrix. Folk (1961b) considered

this an excellent example of dismicriteo It is present only near the

"top and edges of the reef. Probably it formed in water so shallow

that the area may have been exposed during low tide. The clear blebs

of sparry calcite appear to be secondary cavity fillings, which may

have formed within the limestone (algal mat?). The cavities are regu-

lar; probably they were not made by organisms.

Rezak (1962) identified calcispheres in many thin sections.

Other pelletoidal rock seems to be the result of replacement of most

of the rock so as to leave unaltered, small, subcircular globs of

micrite

Small amounts of anhydrite or barite and gypsum are present

in TS 74 and 115.

The color of the reef complex varies laterally, in short

distances, from grayish, black (N2) to medium gray (N5). light olive

gray (5Y5/2), olive gray (5Y4/l), pale yellowish brown (10YR6/2), and

dusky yellow (5Y6/4) characterize other parts of the reef complex.

The lack of pattern in color distribution may indicate that variable,

shallow microenvironments prevailed.

Although most of the reef complex is massive, parts of it

near the edges are medium-bedded.

FaciesFades. - The reef-core facies is characterized by sporadic

and by 2% to 5% porosity . The other facies have virtually
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o porosity and no megafossils, except rare gastropods and crinoid

fragments„

The relatively undisturbed algal mat extends for several

centimeters in wavy, subparallel, thin (.01 - .03 mm) bands. Newell

(1955, p. 307) described the same feature as stromatolites which:

.. o consist of lamellar, thin encrustations over peb-

bles or fossil skeletons. Generally they are not

more than a few millimeters thick and are quite ir-

regular in form. They are relatively opaque, as seen

in thin section, and composed of somewhat irregular,

thin, alternating thin dark and thicker light lamel-

lae, each pair of which averages about 1./25 mm.

thick.

The algal mat in TS 181 (fig. 22) is similar to Newell's (1955, pi. 8)

illustration of a stromatolitic growth. Rezak (1962) considered the

alga in TS 181 to be Coactilum and restricted stromatolites to larger-

algal growths several inches in diameter.

The reef-margin facies is composed of monotonous dolomite

With sporadic intraclasts. Calcispheres in TS 158 at I.l'N - 14.1'W

a^e the only fossils that were found in this facies. Perhaps this

Part of the reef complex was also built up by algal growth with con-

ditions sufficiently turbulent, and the algae or algal mat suffi-

ciently nondescript in growth form that the algae are not recogniz-

able, but presumably the dolomite is not organic.
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Figure 21. Photomicrograph of Tu"biphytes in TS 179 under
low power and plane light. The central cavity
is typical of all individuals^ but the ellip-
soidal shape results from a diagonal cross-
section. The matrix is recrystallized dolomite.
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Figure 22. Photomicrograph of Coactilum in TS 181 under low
power and plane light. The alternating dark and
light "bands are the alga. The light-colored
material is recrystallized dolomite.
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The tubiphyte facies contains pisolites in places. Piso-

lites are generally assumed to indicate back-reef growth and possibly

rpnbiphytes preferred back-reef conditions. Toomey (1962) and Rezak

(1962) commented that the individual Tubiphytes in this reef are ex-

ceptionally numerous and luxuriant. Some dasyclad algae are also

present in this facies.

In the fusulinid-calcisphere facies the fossils and the

rock are intermediate between those of the reef-core and those of the

reef-margin. Fusulinids in this facies are restricted to one fairly

small area near 3.2'N - 14o8!Wo Calcispheres are present throughout

this facies. They may also be present in the tubiphyte facies.

Dasyclad algae are prominent near 4'N - 14.1'W. There is one ex-

tremely large stromatolitic growth at 3.9'N - 13.8'W; in it three

stromatolites reach 5 cm. in diameter. Gastropods are also more

characteristic of this facies.

Of course, the thick reef-core facies grades into the thin

reef-margin facies. Some local build-ups, however, obscure the regu-

lar change in thickness.. Not all the patches are at the same strati-

graphic level.

Reef trend.- As shown in figure 20 the reef complex has

a general north-northeast trend. The forereef, which is not typi-

fy developed, because the water was probably shallow everywhere,

seems to be on the east-southeast side of the reef complex. This is

Reef trend
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predicted primarily on the presence of pisolites in the tubiphyte

facies. Moreover, the rock on the southeastern edge of the reef com-

plex from which TS 161 came, most resembles reef talus-

A complicated interpretationbased on fusulinids suggests

that the reef may have regressed toward the southeast. Wilde (1960)

dated the fusulinids (sample FG) from the top of the reef at 3.2'N -
14.6'W near the source of TS 148 as late Wolfcampian or early Leonar-

dian. He dated the fusulinids (sample FK) from the uppermost part of

Unit 4 at 0.9?N - 15.i!W as late Wolfcampian and considered sample

FK to be slightly older than sample FG. Sample FJ and sample FK came

from the same place, but sample FJ, 30 feet stratigraphically higher,

was in a 10-foot conglomeratic lense just beneath the reef. This

conglomeratic lense is part of Unit 5 undifferentiated, but it is

thin and local, and does not appear on the map, Wilde dated it as

Leonardian?, and he considered it to contain the youngest of the

fUsulinids collected in the map area. Thus the base of the reef

across the Rio Conches at O*9?N - 15.1'W appears to be younger than

the top of the reef at 3 0 2!N - 14.6'W. Overturning or faulting seem

to be ruled out. Perhaps this is entirely a problem of different

facies, as may be expected, in Unit 5.

There are several other possible explanations. It is pos-

sible, but not probable, that the fusulinids in sample FJ could ac-

ually have lived at the same time or earlier than the fusulinids in
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sample FG. Even though these fusulinids come from different facies,

they are geographically so near to each other that it seems unreason-

able to dispute Wilde's age assignments.

The fact that the youngest part of the reef is on the fore-

reef side of the complex suggests that the reef may have regressed

toward the southeast. This interpretation is consistent with the

regressive nature of the Permian reefs surrounding the Delaware Basin

Subsurface extent.- Probably the reef complex does not ex-

tend much to the south of its present outcrop, but does extend at

least a mile or two toward the north-northeast. It is also possible

that a series of similar patch-reef complexes are present in this

same trend still farther to the northeast.

Subsurface extent

Extrusive Rhyolite

Thickness and description.- The extrusive rhyolite is stra-

tigraphically several hundred feet higher in Unit 5 than the western

part of the patch-reef complex. It is not a Tertiary sill because

much of the conglomerate within Unit 5 is composed of rhyolite re-

vorked from this layer «

Thickness and description

In MS 8 the rhyolite is 85 feet thick. In the small area

°f outcrop, It has a fairly consistent thickness except where it

Pinches out at 4'N - 16'W.
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The rhyolite porphyry has a uniform composition. The ground

mass is a microcrystalline aggregate of quartz and alkali feldspar;

locally it is microspherulitic. Flow structure was seen in only one

sample of rhyolite (TS 46, table 11) from a fragment in the conglom-

erate. Phenocrysts, composed about equally of quartz and altered

feldspar, comprise about 25% of the rock. Quartz phenocrysts range

from subhedral to euhedral and many are embayed. Because of the ad-

vanced alteration to sericite and chlorite it is difficult to dis-

tinguish potassium feldspar and plagioclase; probably about 30^ of

the feldspar phenocrysts are plagioclase. Locally potassium feldspar

crystals show Carlsbad twinning.

The fresh rock is medium dark gray (N4) with pinkish gray

(SYB/1) feldspar phenocrysts; the weathered rock is very light gray

mottled with iron oxides. Only the glassy quartz phenocrysts are

easily seen on the weathered surface.

Source and extent.- Both ends of the rhyolite outcrop at

Cerro al Medio are cut off by erosion or faulting. The northwest

end of the second rhyolite outcrop is broken and cut off by the major

thrust in the sierra. At the southeast end the second outcrop pinches

out.

Source and extent

The eastern pinch-out does not prove a western source. It

me-y just as well be along on the side of the flow, particularly if

UJle high on which the reef developed persisted in time.
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There is a small outcrop of vesicular basalt some 30 feet

stratigraphically below the rhyolite at the northwest end of the

second outcrop. In the middle and on the northeast side of the

potrero a small outcrop of rhyolite has some vesicular basalt immed-

iately beneath it. No other outcrops are known. No vesicular basalt

crops out at Cerro al Medio ; and only a small percentage of the ig-

neous material in the conglomerate near Placer de Guadalupe is vesicu

lar basalt. Thus the extent of the basalt was probably quite local.

Possibly its source was in what is now the potrero.

The original extent of the rhyolite is largely an estimate ,
but 50 square miles seems to be a minimum figure because as much as

50% of the conglomerate in Unit 5 is composed of fragments derived

from the original extrusive body.

"Green Formation"

Definition.- The "green formation" is predominantly light

green. The informal name "green formation" has been used at Mina

Plomosas for some time.

Definition

In most exposures the basal contact is a thrust fault.

This thrust fault exists along nearly all of the northeast side

°f the range from Mina Plomosas to Placer de Guadalupe and beyond

m both directions , and on the eastern side of Cerro al Medio and La

ofia. Immediately south of the reef core, purple siltstone grades
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ward into green siltstone and shale of the "green formation," There

the base is within a gradational interval of 3 0 feet or so.

At 6.8!N - 15.7'W the "green formation" is disconformably

overlain by the Jurassic strata of Unit 6. In some places, e.g.,

i.7'N - 15.5'W the "green formation" grades upward into purple silt-

stone . Northeast of Placer de Guadalupe,by the arroyo road, a con-

glomerate overlies the "green formation." Previous workers have con-

sidered this conglomerate to be Mesozoic and have placed an unconform-

ity between the conglomerate and the "green formation/1 Probably the

"green formation" grades upward into the conglomerate and the discon-

formity is at the top of the conglomerate.

Thickness and description.- It is difficult to measure the

true thickness of the "green formation" in the Plomosas area because

it is contorted by faulting. A section might be measured northwest

of Placer de Guadalupe. Probably the thickness is between 1,000 and

2,000 feet.

Thickness and description

Most of the thin sections of the "green formation" are sllty

shale. Much of this rock is shale, and possibly it is predominantly

shale although the "green formation" measured in. MS 4 is siltstone.

There is a minor amount of bedded gypsum within the "green formation"

b.B'N - 15.5?W, but none was observed elsewhere.

The rock is typically greenish gray (5G6/l), even on weath-

ered surfaces. Some of it has weathered yellowish gray (5Y7/2).
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TABLE 8

"Green Formation": Composition in Per Cent

Thin
Section

Re crystallized
Sparry Calcite
(.02 - 2-° ram)

Microspar
( .005 - .02 mm)

Micrite
(.001 - .005 mm)

Dolomite Terrigenous
and Size

Mi seellaneoug

70
(joint filling

1 silt
2 clay

25 vein quartz
2 chlorite

tr. hematite

1 6 silt
60 clay

30 vein quartz
3 chlorite5

9 8 silt
90 clay

2 chlorite

11 30 silt
70 clay

tr. chlorite

12 79 c. silt 20 chlorite
1 liraonite

40 38 f. sand 1 chert
1 scrlcite

79 3 silt
90 clay

5 chlori te
2 limonite after pyrlte

SOI 70 f. sand 4 volcanic rock fragments
1 chlorite

25
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average of 2-3% chlorite gives the rock its green color. Rarely

the rock contains as much as 20% chlorite; it is then dark greenish

gray (5G4/1). The uniform distribution of the chlorite in the thin

-ections examined indicates development in situ during deposition or

diagenesis. Some chlorite is concentrated in veins.

The "green formation" is so contorted at most places that

bedding cannot be detected., It generally has a "balled-up" appearance

(fig. 23), and at places it is brecciated. Where bedding is present

the "green formation" is medium- to thin-bedded.

TS 40, collected at 6.3 !N - 15.1'W contains virtually the

only clastic material coarser than silt in the "green formation"

within the Plomosas area. The thin section contains approximately

94% quartz, 3% unidentified feldspar (probably mainly orthoclase),

1% plagioclase, 1% chert, 1% clay altered to sericite, a trace of

chlorite, and 2 tourmaline grains. None of the quartz is clearly of

volcanic origin, but probably the feldspar was reworked from the

extrusive rhyolite. The chert was probably reworked from Paleozoic

limestonec

TS 301 was collected from a small outcrop (7.15 fN - 16.5 fW)

"chat is surrounded by Quaternary alluvium. The rock is loosely ce-

mented sandstone that may be part of the "green formation." It con-

ains 2% orthoclase (partly sericitized) and a trace of plagioclase
and microcline.
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Figure 23. "Green formation" at 4.4'N - 1.3.9'W.

Northward view of highly contorted "green forma-
tion" having "balled-up" appearance.
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No feldspar grains were identified in the siltstone or silty

-'ale. Conspicuous mica flakes (other than chlorite) are rare even

in the shale. Pyrite crystals are present locally.

The calcite crystals in TS 4, which was collected from

material filling a joint, have bent twin lamellae and. are generally

similar to the calcite crystals in the marble of Unit 6.

Stratigraphic position.- It would be easy to conclude that

the "green formation" is younger than the marble-bearing beds of

Unit 6at Mina Plomosas, for it seems to overlie them. Moreover, it

overlies Unit 6 on the eastern side of Cerro al Medio and at La Sofia.

Also, the "green formation" is not repeated at any of these locali-

ties, as might be expected in reverse or thrust faulting.

Stratigraphic position

The same species of ammonites were collected from beneath

the "green formation" near Mina Plomosas in MS 7 and from the upper

part of MS 10. The "green formation" forms a continuous band, of out-

crop from Mina Plomosas to Placer de Guadalupe (pi. 3) <, Thus the

same ammonites occur on either side (NE and SW) of this band. Per-

haps the "green formation" is not repeated by thrusting because it

is one facies thrust over a second facies of similar age but differ-

ent composition. Near Mina Plomosas much of the rock equivalent in

age to the "green formation," which is generally regarded to be young-

than the reef, probably was eroded away prior to the deposition of

nit 6. The "green formation" may be a facies generally equivalent

} the upper part of Unit 5 in the rest of the map area.
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Environment of deposition.- Probably the sediment cf the

" reen formation" was deposited in lagoonal areas under shallow ma-

ine or nonmarine water. Test wells in Texas and New Mexico show

that the lateral change from light green shale to black shale in Per-

mian rocks generally indicates the change from back-reef to fore-reef

deposits. The thick, widespread deposits of the "green formation"

are possible support for major reefing within Unit 5 in the subsur-

face in Chihuahua. If present in the central Chihuahua region the

reefs are probably east or southeast of Mina Plomosas.

Environment of deposition

Beds of light green sandstone that have about the same

shade as the "green formation" are interbedded in the Permian evap

orites that crop out in north-central Texas. This resemblance and

the presence of bedded gypsum within the "green formation" tend to

support the thesis of shallow-water deposition and cf deposition

behind a barrier»

In TS 40 the plagioclase grains are fresher than the ortho-

clase grains, as Folk (1961a, p. 81-82) would expect. 'There is no

substantial difference in the weathering of the same mineral species.

Tne feldspar grains are rounded but some of the quartz grains are

subangular. They are both similar in si.ze o According to Folk (1961a,
P- 81-82), this indicates a temperate climate. A similar conclusion,

regarding climate, was reached from a study of TS 63 from stratum 34 of

MS 8.
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Paleontology

Fossils outside the reefo- Unit 5 is unfossiliferous except

in and adjacent to the reef.

Fossils outside the reef

The only fusulinids from the siltstone below the reef are

from sample AB collected at 6.1 TN - 15.75'W. They are poorly pre-

served Triticites? sp. and Schwagerina? sp o Sample FJ was collected

at O.9'N - 15.1'W from a thin conglomeratic lense just beneath the

reef. It contained Parafusulina? spp. (new genus) and Schwagerina?

sp. (new genus).

Sample AE was collected at 3.2?N - 14.6 fW one foot above

the reef. It contained poorly preserved Schwagerina sp. and Triti-

cites? sp. Sample DN was collected from float at 4.5 !N - 17.,05'W.

This locality is beyond the reef; nevertheless this sample probably

comes from rock stratigraphically equivalent to the reef. Wilde

identified Pseudoschwagerina cf. P. gerontica (Dunbar and Skinner)

an<3 Schwagerina spp. from sample DN. Sample CA was collected from

marbleized limestone, 100 to 200 feet above the reef, by the path to

Cerro al Medio at 4.35?N - 17,05'W. Sample CA contains fusulinids of

some sort that have been altered beyond recognition (Schwagerina?).

One specimen of Helicoprion, which is a symphysial row of

shark teeth, was collected from MS 5 in the siltstone below the reef.

- Plomosas area is the second locality in Mexico where Helicoprion

aas been found (Bridges and DeFord, 1961, p. 102). A few horn corals

are also present in the siltstone below the reef.
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Stratum 22 of MS 8 at Cerro al Medio is 290 feet above Unit

It may be correlative with "beds below the reef, for stratum 24 of

fi may be correlative with the reef. Stratum 22 contains a few

m corals, a few crinoid stems, a few poorly preserved ammonoids,

and a few gastropods. The four gastropods from stratum 22 at 3.4'N -

16.3'W are Babylonites resembling B. acutus (Yochelson), ?Discotropis,

and the external mold of a gigantic Baylea.

A few, poorly preserved ammonoids are present in the lower

part of Unit 5 throughout the sierra from Mina Plomosas to Placer de

Guadalupe.

At 4.2!N - 16.7'W a limestone bed that is stratigraphically

100 to 200 feet above the reef but resembles the limestone of Unit 2,

yielded the brachiopods, Leiorhynchoidea cf. L. bisulcata (Shumard)

and a small Composita. Several conodonts, identified as Gondolella,

were etched from these samples (GH).

Sample 4-3-400 was macerated by Stover (1961), but no spores

or pollen were found.

The youngest fossils from. Unit 5 are small (l/4-inch diam-

eter) snails from stratum 28 of MS 8, 969 feet above Unit 4. Yochel-

son (I960) described them as "moderately high spired snails with a

lew inflated whorls and relatively deep sutures" but was unable to

assign a generic name to them or to determine whether they are marine

or nonmarine.
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Fossils within the reef.- As the diverse and odd forms of

life in the reef are beyond the scope of this dissertation, the pale-

ontologic summary is far from complete. More detailed study would

sharpen and refine the conclusions.

Fossils within the reef

Probably the most abundant fossils in the reef complex are

algae. Presumably the dominant alga is a variety of the blue-green

algae. In the reef-core facies it is Coactilum (fig. 22). Rezak

(1962) also identified dasyclad algae (Macroporella?) in several thin

sections. An abundance of dasyclad algae indicates water from Ito

3 feet deep; they usually grow around but not on top a reef core

(Rezak, 1962).

Tubiphytes is a hydrozoan or an alga. The individuals are

fairly consistent in size within a single hand specimen. They are

noticeable because of their lighter color in hand specimen and darker

color in thin section (fig. 21). They are rod-shaped and range up to

3mm in diameter and up to 10 mm in length. At Cerro Nevado they are

abundant.

Wilde (1960) identified Schwagerina spp., Triticites spp.,

Chusenella sp., and Schubertella sp. (abundant, inflated form, inter-

mediate between S. kingi and S. melonica). Fusulinids are rare in

the reef complex; they were found only at 3.2'N - 14.6'W. Toomey

(1962) identified the foram, Geinitzina, in one hand specimen.

Sponges are fairly abundant in the reef-core facies, but

the smaller genera are difficult to recognize. Two large genera can
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be readily recognized in the field. The cylindroconical species,

Heliospongia yokesi (R. H. King) attains a maximum diameter of 6

inches and a maximum length of 10 inches. It has a large cloaca.

Fragments of Heliospongia were mistaken for stromatoporoids (Bridges

and DeFord, 1961, fig. 2). A snake-like species, Actinocoelia sp.

cf. A. maeandrina (Finks), attains a maximum length of 2 feet and a

maximum diameter of 3 inches. It is characterized by large canals

with no obvious cloaca. Girtyocoelia dunbari (R. H. King) and Guada-

lupia sp. aff. G. cylindrica (Girty) are also present but scarce.

Brachiopods, which appear to be spirifers but are poorly

preserved and difficult to collect, were seen in two places in the

reef-core facies. A single, well-preserved Composita, found near the

source of TS 191, was identified by Cooper. Brachiopods are, perhaps,

subequal in abundance with the two genera of large sponges mentioned

above.

Low-spired, poorly preserved gastropods, 1 to 2 inches in

diameter, are scattered here and there. They seem to be most abundant

in the fusulinid-calcisphere facies.

Crinoid fragments are fairly abundant in the reef-core

facies and some crinoids in growth position were observed.

Ostracodes and bryozoans are rare and were seen only in thin

section. No corals were seen. Newell eta1.(1955, p. 113) and Newell

(1955, p. 306) described bryozoans as abundant in the deeper-water
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ered as negative evidence in support of the idea that the water was

shallow in the Plomosas area.

Age

The lower part of Unit 5 is dated by fusulinids. Wilde

(1960) suggested that Schwagerina and Triticites?, in sample AE, in-

dicate a Wolfcampian age. He thought that Pseudoschwagerina cf. V_.

gerontica (Dunbar and Skinner) and Schwagerina spp., in sample DN,

indicate a late Wolfcampian age, and that Parafusulina? spp. (new

genus) and Schwagerina? sp. (new genus), in sample FJ, indicate a

Leonardian? age. He suggested no age for samples AB and Ck, but ten-

tatively placed sample AB in the Wolfcampian? and sample CA in the

Leonardian? on a summary columnar section in his October letter.

Yochelson (I960) stated that Babylonites acutus (Yochelson)

occurs in the Word Formation of west Texas and that the incomplete

specimens of Babylonites from Chihuahua resemble B. acutus. He fur-

ther stated that another specimen "...may be a euomphalid but shows

some features similar to ?Discotropis sp. described from the Bell

Canyon Formation in west Texas." No age was suggested for a specimen

of Baylea (possible new genus). The Wolfcampian fusulinids in the

upper part of Unit 4 are the youngest dated Paleozoic fossils in

MS 8.

ILL
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Thus, Wilde assigned ages, whereas Yochelson reported occur-

rences o Therefore the seeming conflict in ages of fusulinids and gas-

tropodp may not exist. More collecting from beds southeast of the

Plomosas area might shed more light on the age of the beds.

The ammonoid, Perrinites hiHi (Smith), was collected and

identified by W. M. Furnish from Unit 5 near Placer de Guadalupe.

Furnish considered its age to be Leonardian (Bridges and DeFord, 1961,

p. 99).

Cooper (1961) considered the age of Leiorhynchoidea cf

bisulcata (Shumard) and a small Composita to be Permian and Ellison

(1961) considered Gondolella to be Permian or Triassic.

The fusulinids in the reef indicate a late Wolfcampian or

early Leonardian age according to Wilde (I960). Other fusulinids

(mentioned in the section on reef trend) suggest that part of the

reef complex is Leonardian. Fusulinids in the siltstone directly be-

neath the reef at 7.l'N - 15.8'W indicate an early or middle Wolf-

campian age. The sponge, Guadalupia, suggested an early Leonardian

age to Finks (1962). Probably that part of the reef complex which

is exposed ranges from earliest middle Wolfcampian to early Leonar-

dian age.

No dateable fossils were found In Unit 5 above the rhyolite.

The age of the youngest fossils below it is Wolfcampian, and some

nearby, which may be stratigraphicallybelow the rhyolite, are
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Leonardian?. The "best estimate is probably a Leonardian age for the

extrusion.

No fossils were found in the "green formation." Stover

(1961) analyzed two samples of the "green formation" and one sample

from MS 4 for spores and pollen. All three samples were completely

barren of chemically-insolublemicrofossils, and the organic content

was low.

Rix (1961) pointed out that fresh samples of dark gray to

black rocks are most likely to contain spores and pollen. Those sent

were partly weathered, green, yellow, and purple samples. Probably

none of the "green formation" is likely to contain spores or pollen,

but the dark-colored shale in the conglomerate of Unit 5 may prove

fruitful.

The backbone of the range extending from south of Placer de

Guadalupe to Cerro al Medio is a continuous band of conglomerate (pi.

3). No fossils have been found in this body of rock. The conglomer-

ate grades downward into the siltstone and sandstone of Unit 5 just

as the conglomerate above the "green formation" which crosses the

arroyo road probably grades down into "green formation." Muehlberger

(1962) agreed after visiting the outcrops.

One naturally thinks of conglomerate at the base of a se-

quence and is reluctant to place a thick conglomerate at the top of a

sequence. To establish the age of these conglomeratic bodies, more

work needs to be done.
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The bulk of Unit 5 is undated. Possibly some of the upper

beds are Triassic, but no red beds similar to beds in the Dockum Group

of Texas are present. Perhaps Unit 5, despite its thickness, was de-

posited rather quickly; the youngest beds in it may be no younger than

Guadalupian.

Correlations

Because the age of Unit 5 is uncertain, no correlations

with strata in Texas are attempted. General lithologic similarity

of the Paleozoic? rocks at Aldama (mostly siltstone) and at Samalayuca

(conglomeratic sandstone) to the bulk of Unit 5 suggestsl correlation..

No pre-Permian siltstone is present in the Placer area. It seems un-

likely that in the 35 miles between Placer de Guadalupe and Aldama

that more than 1,000 feet of siltstone at Aldama could be correlative

with anything but Unit 5 in the Placer area. Figure 24 shows local

correlations.

Near las Delicias, Coahuila, the age of the Permian section,

well dated by fusulinids and ammonoids, ranges from Wolfcampian to

Guadalupian (King et al., 1944). Perhaps part of this section is a

marine equivalent of the upper part of Unit 5, which is a shallow

marine or nonmarine deposit.

There are so many similarities between the patch-reef com-

plex and the Capitan reef, which is younger, that it is useful to
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compare the two. The general color is the same.s the.dismicrite in

TS 148 is identical to some dismicrite near Carlsbad Caverns; and

much of the "algal" rock is similar in the two places. Major differ

ences, of .course, are size and fore-reef development.

According to Newell et al o (1953, p. 97-98): "Permian

patch reefs are well illustrated by examples of Wolfcampian and Leo-

nardian age in the Sierra Diablo and the Glass Mountains."

The rhyolite flows Intercalated in the Las Delieias, Coa-

huila, section (King et al., 1944), may well belong to the same vol

cani.c episode as the flow near Mina Plomosas.

Unit 6

Definition

Unit 6 is composed of shale, shaly limestone, limestone,

and sandstone beds. The local, basal limestone conglomerate and

marble that resulted from Tertiary (?) mineralization are mapped and

discussed as separate units-

The base of Unit 6 rests disconformably on the upper part

of Unit 5 at some places and rests with angular discordance on older

rocks at other places. The upper part of Unit 6 appears to be gra-

dational with the las Vigas Formation between Placer de Guadalupe
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and San Sostenes. Within the Plomosas area^ Tertiary and Quaternary

gravel and alluvium overlie Unit 6 with angular discordance.

Bridges and DeFord (1961, p. 101 and 102) referred to part

of Unit 6 near Mina Plomosas as "unit 7."

Thickness and Description

The measured thicknesses of Unit 6 are as follows:

MS 3 976 feet

MS 6 890 feet

MS 7 459 feet

MS 10 3,240 feet

MS 10, which was measured by the arroyo road, is the only complete

section of Unit 6. It was measured rapidly over irregular terrain

and poor exposures with steel tape; it is probably in error by 200

feet and possibly by as much as 500 feet.

The limestone in Unit 6 is characterized by its lack of

chert, although one thin bed near the top of La Sofia does contain

chert. Much of the limestone is shaly. Both the limestone and shaly

limestone are medium- to thin-bedded. Much of the clay in the sand-

stone of Unit 6 has been reconstituted to sericite.

The sandstone thin sections from Unit 6 are classified as

follows:
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TS 6-1-25 very fine sand: siliceous submature chert
bearing limonite-stained orthoquartzite

TS 6-2-325 very fine sand: calcitic submature arkose

TS 6-3-20 fine sand: siliceous sericitic immature
subarkose

TS 7-4-25 fine sand: siliceous sericitic submature
chert-bearing orthoquartzite

TS 7-2-15 fine sand: sericitic siliceous submature
orthoquartzite

The feldspar in the arkose and subarkose was derived from weathering

of Unit 5 and ultimately from the rhyolite in Unit 5.

The sandstone is much the same as that in Unit 5, but the

porosity as seen in thin section is higher. The greatest porosity

(in TS 6-1-25) is 15$. The sandstone in Unit 1 differs from the sand

stone in Units 5 and 6; the porosity is less, and the sand grains are

better sorted and larger (medium sand). Actually the thick sandstone

beds at La Sofia contain coarser grains than the sandstone beds in

Unit 1, but the sorting is less and the porosity is greater. At La

Sofia there is also conglomeratic sandstone, in which the largest

grains are pebbles. The graded bedding and flute casts are character

istic of turbidites.

The shale in Unit 6 is thin to very thin-bedded. Most of

the upper shale beds are gypsiferous, but the lower shale beds are

generallyhighly carbonaceous and could be source beds for petroleum.

lAthologic zones.- MS 10 can be divided into three general

lithologic zones: (l) a lower gray-to-black zone of shale, sand, and

Lithologic zones
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Unit 6; Composition In Per Cent

(Mineral composition totals 100#j fossils are in addition)

Thin
Section
Number

Recrystallized
Sparry Calcite
( .02 - 2.0 mm)

Microspar
( .005 - .02 mm)

Micrite
(..001- .005 mm)

Dolomite Terrigenous
and Size

Miscellaneous Fossils

3-4-200 15 5 micrite
45 microspar

35 clay 15 spicuies

3-4-80 78 20 v.f. sand 2 hematite
tr . leucoxene

3-3-90 20 25 microspar 40 clay 15 gypsum
(vein filling)

6-1-25 1 83 v.f. sand 3 chert
10 limonite
3 magnetite

6-2-325 20 75 v.f. sand 3 limonite
2 leucoxene
tr . chlorite

6-2-565 32 50 microspar 15 c. silt
3 clay

6-2-725 18 10 silt
72 clay

2 chert
1 sericite

3 echinoderm

6-3-20

7-5-200

1

15
(vein filling)

78 micrite

96 f. sand

2 v.f. sand
5 silt

tr . limonite

7-4-25

18? microspar

94 f. sand 3 chert
3 sericite

7-3-90 60?

97 f. sand

2 magnetite
tr . hematite

7-2-15

37 microspar

3 sericite

53

73

60

2
(vein filling)

76 micrite 2 silt
20 clay

3 authigenic
feldspar

50 pelecypod
1 gastropod

77 15 70 micrite

tr . chert

10 gastropod
15 siliceous

(sponge? )
spicules

5 95 micrite tr. silt78

Limestone Conglomerate

3-2-top 72 20 microspar
5 micrite

2 f. sand 1 echinoderm

3-1-25 58 15 microspar
3 micrite

1 v.f. sand
15 silt

3 clay

5 limonite
tr. chert

3 echinoderm
5 pelecypod

67 71 17 microspar
2 micrite

1 3 authigenic
feldspar

X 25 75 microspar 20 coral

Marble

3-5-10 30 68 microspar 2 silt

3-4-300 ns 4 authigenic
feldspar

1 vein quartz

7-6-5 98 1 authigenic
feldspar

1 vein quartz

75 99

tr. v.f. sand

1 limonite

?C 10 1 authigenic
feldspar

89 microspar 10 echinoderm
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shaly limestone (strata 1-13), (2) an intermediate zone of pale-purple,

slightly gypsiferous shale and sand (strata 14-17), and (3) an upper

zone of gray limestone and shaly limestone, which has no ammonites

(strata 18-23). MS 3 and MS 7 fall mainly in the intermediate zone,

and MS 6 falls mainly in the lower zone.

Limestone conglomerate.- The basal limestone conglomerate

is an atypical local facies of Unit 6 near the reef at Mina Plomosas.

At O.4'N - 16.3'W the small patch of basal conglomerate in Unit 6 is

composed of small fragments of the "green formation" in a calcareous

matrix.

Limestone conglomerate

Near Mina Plomosas the basal contact between the reef lime-

stone of Unit 5 and the limestone conglomerate of Unit 6 is difficult

to find because most of the conglomeratic material is from the under-

lying reef. Upward the limestone conglomerate grades into conglomer-

atic limestone and limestone„ Thus the upper contact is arbitrary-

For mapping purposes the upper contact was placed above the uppermost

limestone beds containing pebble-size material from the reef.

The measured thicknesses of the limestone conglomerate in

MS 3 and MS 7 are 426 and 5 feet, respectively. Probably the maximum

thickness of the basal limestone conglomerate that is exposed is

about 500 feet.

It is difficult to be certain, but there probably was 50

to 200 feet of topographic relief on the reef during the deposition
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of the limestone conglomerate. Possibly there were valleys on the

reef surface having the same general course, but not as deep, as the

valleys that form the present drainage system. Probably the eastern

part of the reef was topographically higher than the western part,

during the deposition of the limestone conglomerate. This can be

seen by correlating the beds in MS 7 with the beds in MS 3c Possibly

the limestone conglomerate developed on the lee side of a small is-

land formed by the higher, eastern part of the reef.

The limestone conglomerate and conglomeratic limestone con-

tain no soft, pale purple, shaly limestone but are characteristically

dark gray (N3), massive, and vuggy. The conglomeratic material from

the reef is light brown. Near the base there are some boulders and

cobbles but most of the clasts are pebbles or smaller.

The limestone is dominantly sparry calcite and microspar.

It is difficult to be sure how much of the spar is the result of re-

crystallization, but certainly much of it is* Some of the spar in

TS 3-2-top has twin lamellae like the marble. This suggests that it

may have a history similar to that of the marble.

Marble.- The beds mapped as marble are entirely within

Unit 6 near Mina Plomosas. Some of Unit 4 along the fault near

3o2'N - 13.9!¥ is partly marmorized. There is one bed of white mar-

ble about 20 feet thick in Unit 5 at 4.2'N - 16.5TW. At 6.9'N -

15.3'W there is a 5-foot bed of marble within Unit 6, and in the

Marble



Figure 25. Marble flatirons from 4.4'N - 14.1'W to
6 8N - 15.4'W.

Southwestward view of the marmorifced "beds at
Mina Plomosas from Falomir. Reef rock forms
the crest of the sierra.
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upper part of MS 10, between Placer de Guadalupe and San Sostenes,

there is 20 to 40 feet of marble. This marble was mapped as gypsum

by Still in 1945.

At the northwest end of the marble beds (6.2'N - 16TW) there

is a small outcrop of Unit 4 surrounded by alluvium. This outcrop is

strongly marmorized; possibly it is actually part of Unit 6. It con-

tains chert, however, and is massive, and looks more like Unit 4.

Some small outcrops of Unit 1 still farther northwest along the fault

trace are also marmorized.

The marble beds of Unit 6 extend for 3-1/4 miles along the

front of the range at Mina Plomosas. They are more resistant than

the shaly limestone of Unit 6 and consequently form prominent hogbacks

or flatirons. As can be seen in figure 25, they are the most conspic-

uous part of the sierra and from a distance look much like the Caballos

Novaculite flatirons around East Bourland Mountain in the Marathon

Basin of Texas.

Over most of the length of outcrop there are two marble

layers separated by an interval of shaly limestone„ Former geologists

with American Smelting and Refining Co. at Mina Plomosas called the

upper layer the "Cuevitas marble," the intervening shaly limestone the

"Patio shale," and the lower layer the "Mina Vieja marble." These in

formal names are useful at the mine, but they are not formally pro-

posed. According to these geologists the "Cuevitas" is 8 meters, the
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"patio" 30 to 40 meters, and the "Mina Vieja" 20 to 30 meters thick.

The marble bodies thicken and thin and are not completely continuous,

particularly at the northwest end. In places the marble contains

xenolithic slivers, 50 to 100 feet long, of unaltered, dark-gray lime-

stone.

Unlike the dark-gray, carbonaceous, macrocrystalline lime-

stone in which it is found, most of the marble is white. Where the

marble is thin it generally has much yellowish-brown, limonitic stain-

ing. Hydrothermal solutions seem to have flushed the dark-colored

impurities from the limestone during the formation of the marble.

The,grain size in the marble from Mina Plomosas is highly

variable, ranging from 0.1 mm to 1.5 mm. The grains have jagged bor-

ders, and the twin lamellae are commonly bent.

Some of the thinner parts of the marble are brecciated (fig.

26). The brecqiated blocks are shaped like the pebbles in a flat-

pebble conglomerate but have a haphazard arrangement. The length of

the blocks averages a foot or less. Lovering (1958, p. 700) described

similar brecciated hydrothermal dolomite associated with sulfide ore

deposits at Gilman, Colorado.

Special Features

Origin of marble.- The presence of 50 feet or more of soft

shale several hundred feet stratigraphically beneath the marble beds

Origin of marble



Figure 26. Brecciated marble at 6.l'N - 15.7'W.

Northward view of thin hematitic-stained marble
bed. A white, concrete boundary post for a
mining claim, tops the outcrop.
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seems to rule out the possibility that the marble resulted from re-

gional metamorphisrrio Thin sections of the marble from Mina Plomosas

are also decidedly different from thin sections of marble produced by

regional metamorphism. Regionally metamorphosed marble has a fairly

consistent grain size with smooth grain boundaries and straight twin

lamellae o

The xenoliths, the irregular thickening and thinning of the

marble, and the presence of lead-zinc minerals just beneath the lower

marble all point to hydrothermal replacement.

The twinning shown by twin lamellae undoubtedly resulted

from differential pressure, but probably not from regional tectonism.

Probably the brecciated blocks occur where replacement and recrystal-

lization of the limestone had not gone to completion.

Source direction of sandstone.- Many questionable directions

with no consistent pattern were measured by the writer , but none was

adequately verified at any one locality. Perhaps the source direction

was variable.

Source direction of sandstone

Mcßride (1962) found four directional features (both flute

casts and cross-beds) at I.9'N - 16.3'W in the edge of La Sofia that

indicate a source direction from N4O°W to N6O°W.

Late Jurassic climate.- Folk (1961a, p. 81-82) suggested a

technique for determining climatic conditions during deposition based

Late Jurassic climate
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on feldspar grain roundness, average degree of alteration of feldspar

and homogeneity of alteration of several kinds of feldspar. Using

this technique, TS 6-2-325 indicates a temperate climate.

Paleontology

The characteristic fossils of Unit 6 are ammonites. Young

(1962) identified the following:

Idoceras? sp.

Kossmatia alamitoensis (Castillo and Aguilera)

Xc kingi in Imlay

K. rancheriaensis in Imlay

K. varicosta in Imlay

Pseudolissoceras? sp.

Subplanites fresnoensis in Imlay

S. cfo S. aff. S. reisi (Scheid) in Imlay

Virgatosphinctes adkinsi in Imlay

V*. chihuahuaensis in Imlay

V. cfo denseplicatus (Waagen)

V. guadalupensis in Imlay

Several other taxa are undoubtedly present, but better collecting

and more research are needed. One ammonite, which was virtually

impossible to collect, was seen near the top of the limestone con-

glomerate.
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Five general ammonite zones are tentatively proposed within

MS 10 (table 10) 0 Probably more collecting will extend these zones

and suggest other important zones. The ages suggested by Spath and

Arkell are added to point out the problems of dating.

In all zones, except Zone 4, ammonites are abundant„ Zones

1 and 4 are unique in that they yielded only one ammonite taxon.

Zone 1, the Idoceras? zone, yielded only small (2 to 5-inches

in diameter) flattened ammonites. Zone 2, the Pseudolissoceras? zone,

yielded the best-preserved ammonites. Zone 3, the Subplanites zone,

yielded the largest ammonites. Some specimens from Zone 3in MS 6

are nearly two feet in diameter. Zone 4, the Virgatosphinctes cf.

denseplicatus zone, is not well defined in MS 10 but is important in

MS 6. Zone 5, the Kossmatia zone, yielded several species and is

characterized by small, broken, black fragments of ammonites, except

in MS 7, from which nearly all of the ammonites that were exposed

have been collected.

In some localities pelecypods are abundant in Unit 6, par-

ticularly in the sandstone beds of La Sofia where ammonites are vir-

tually absento The individuals, which may be smooth-shelled forms of

Gryphaea, are poorly preserved and resemble each other throughout

Unit 6 except in the limestone conglomerate facies where they are

larger and more diverse. Most of them are black. They range from

fingernail size in some localities to 3 or 4 inches long in others.
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TABLE 10

Ammonite Zones in Unit 6

Zone Ammonite

ath 1950 Arkell 1956)

5 KossmatiaKossmatia late Tlthonian middle Tithonian

4 VirgatosphinctesVir. ;atos
early Tithonian early Tithonian

cf. denseplicatus

3 Subplanites late Kimeridgian early late Kimeridgian
to

late middle Kimeridgian

2 Pseudolissoceras? middle Tithonian early late Kimeridgian
to

late middle Kimeridgian

1 Idoceras?Idoceras? Kimeridgian early Kimeridgian
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The characteristic fossils of the limestone conglomerate are

large Gryphaea-like pelecypods and colonial corals„ The pelecypods,

which are difficult to collect, range in size from 2 to 7 inches longo

The larger ones usually have thick shells. In cross section, some of

these shells have prominent black and white, longitudinal ribs which

may represent growth layers.

The colonial corals, which are found only in the limestone

conglomerate facies, are less abundant than the pelecypods. The

colonies range up to 6 feet in diameter and are composed of slim-

stemmed, branching corals. A few echinoid spines were found in an

unsuccessful search for microfossils in the limestone conglomerate.

Worm tubes l/2-inch in diameter, shaped like small ammonites, were

found in stratum 1 of MS 6.

Larson (1961) found many chemically-insoluble spores in

hand specimen 108 from stratum 5 of MS 10. These spores have not

been identified. Leaves and stems are also present on one bedding

plane of this hand specimen.

Age

Generally speaking, the age of Unit 6 is Late Jurassic and

possibly, in part, earliest Cretaceous (Neocomian). According to

Young, the age of the ammonites ranges from Kimeridgian to Tithonian,

but more work and comparison with European collections will be
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necessary to substantiate the zonation. Imlay (1943) suggested essen

tially the same age for the ammonite-bearing beds at Placer de Guada-

lupe.

The smaller pelecypods in the limestone conglomerate are

similar to some in other parts of Unit 6, and the conglomerate grades

into the limestone of Unit 6. Thus there does not seem to be much

question that the age of this facies is late Jurassic.

No Oxfordian or Neocomian fossils have been identified from

MS 10. Probably no Oxfordian beds are present. Above ammonite zone

5, there is 675 feet of limestone in which no ammonites have been

found. This limestone sequence could be at least partly Neocomian.

The age of the marble is Jurassic or post-Jurassic. Mar-

moriEation was contemporaneous with mineralization. The age of most

of the mineralization in Chihuahua is Tertiary, and the marble prob-

ably was formed in Tertiary time.

Correlations

Heretofore most of Unit 6, with the exception of the min-

eralized beds at Mina Plomosas, which were thought to be Paleozoic,
has been mapped as the La Casita Formation (cf. King and Adkins, 1946,

pi. 1; and Diaz G., 1956, p. 41 and fig. 5). Diaz G. tentatively

correlated the limestone section above ammonite zone 5 with the

Torcer Formation of Neocomian age in the Malone Mountains of Texas.
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This correlation was based on lithologic similarity and general stra-

tigraphic position and may or may not be correct.

Arkell in 1956 (p. 566-567) re-evaluated Albritton's corre-

lations of the Neocomian and Late Jurassic rocks in the Malone Moun-

tains as follows:

thickness characteristic
formation in feet age ammonite genus

Torcer about 390 Valanginian Neocomites

Berriasian and upper Tithonian missing

upper Malone 145-320 middle Tithonian Kossmatia

lower Malone 0-665 Kimeridgian Idoceras

Spath (1950, p. 131) in an important paper based on a new

Tithonian fauna from northern Iraq suggested the following divisions

of the Tithonian:

characteristic
age ammonite genus

upper Tithonian Kossmatia

middle Tithonian Pseudolissoceras

lower Tithonian Virgatosphinctes

Indans (1954) has described a lower Tithonian ammonite fauna

from Argentina that is exclusively perisphinctid (virtually all
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Virgatosphinctes). He stated that this fauna has close affinities to

the lower Tithonian fauna in the Indo-Himalayanregion.

As Arkell pointed out (1956), three separate ammonite faunas

developed in the Late Jurassic Epoch. These are called the Tethyan,

northwest European, and the Boreal. The Late Jurassic ammonites from

Chihuahua fall in the Tethyan province. A major problem in correla-

tion exists within the lower Tithonian and upper Kimeridgian zones of

this province. Arkell therefore commented (1956, p. 562):

It is still impossible, however, to place all the
forms satisfactorily in existing genera,- or to draw .
a definite boundary, between Tithonian and Kimeridgian.

In Mexico the La Caja Formation is the limestone facies, and

the La Casita Formation is the shale, shaly limestone, and sandstone

facies of Late Jurassic rocks in northern Mexico. Both of these for-

mations are generallycorrelative with the Malone Formation. Some of

the ammonites in the Malone Formation may be older than any of the

ammonites collected in the map area. The Late Jurassic ammonite fauna

from beds near Samalayuca has not yet been thoroughly studied.

Locally MS 7 is correlated with MS 10 (fig. 27), because

both contain: (1) abundant Kossmatia; (2) pale-purple gypsiferous

shale; (3) a thick sandstone bed; (4) limestone beds in similar posi-

tion. MS 3is on strike with MS 7, and beds can be walked out between

them. Nevertheless, it would not have been feasible to correlate MS 3

with MS 10 without MS 7.
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MS 6 is correlated with MS 10 (fig. 27), because both con-

tain: (l) abundant large ammonites of ammonite Zone 3; (2) ammonite

Zones 2, 3, and 4 in similar position; (3) gray to black shale;

(4) scattered sandstone beds. It is noteworthy that the thickness

between ammonite Zones 2, 3, and 4 in MS 6 (fig. 27) are less than

the thicknesses between these zones in MS 10. Probably this results

from better collecting and more abundant ammonites in MS 6 rather

than slower deposition in the vicinity of MS 6.

In addition to local correlations (fig. 27), one may cor-

relate the limestone beds at the crest of la Sofia and limestone beds

capping the highest crest of the range two miles south of Placer de

Guadalupe and generally on strike with La Sofia, with lithologic zone

3 of Unit 6. The limestone conglomerate is correlated with MS 10

(fig. 27) on the basis of its stratigraphic position.

CretaceousRock

There are no rocks of" Cretaceous age in the Plomosas area,

unless the upper part of Unit 6 is Cretaceous„

The Las Vigas Formation, composed of alternating red, gray,

and some green siltstone and sandstone, crops out between Placer de

Guadalupe and San Sostenes, and on the far side of the main sierra
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4 or 5 miles south of Placer de Guadalupe. Its thickness near San

Sostenes may be on the order of 2,000 feet. Snails (l/4-inch in di-

ameter) were collected at the base of the las Vigas from green silt-

stone, 30 feet above the top of MS 10. This green siltstone closely

resembles some of the rock in the "green formation" of Unit 5. Simi

lar snails were collected in 1960 by Young and DeFord from the base

of the type Las Vigas south of Cuchillo Parade

Between Placer de Guadalupe and Chihuahua City there are

several ranges composed of dark-gray, relatively unfossiliferous,

Lower Cretaceous limestone. During several searches for ammonites,

the following fossils were found: Kingena sp., several echinoids,

and caprinid fragments„ The caprinid fragments were collected north

west of the junction of the Placer de Guadalupe and Coyame roads to

Chihuahua City in the Sierra de la Encantada which King and Adkins

(1946, pi. 1) mapped as Aurora limestone. The combined thicknesses

of the Cuchillo and Aurora is more than 3,000 feet in this vicinity.

When flying directly from Mina Plomosas to the airport at

Chihuahua City, the plane travels southeast of the road and railroad

Large outcrops of Upper Cretaceous shale and shaly limestone are

visible in the valleys between the higher ranges composed of Lower

Cretaceous limestone. The best outcrops of Upper Cretaceous rocks

seem to be on either side of the range (Sierra de Morrion), which

borders the southwest edge of the Huerfano. These Upper Cretaceous
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outcrops are several miles southeast of the road so that they cannot

"be seen from the road. The thickness may be on the order of 1,000

feet, but probably the original thickness was much greater.

King and Adkins (1946, pi. l) mapped the picachos northwest

of the railroad station of Picachos as Paleozoic rocks. Still (1947)

realized that these picachos are composed of Cretaceous rock.

Young identified the following fossils which DeFord collected

from a shaly zone at the north end of the western picacho: Oxytropido-

ceras sp., Adkinsites bravoertsis (B'dse) UT 38529; Adkinsites n. sp.

UT 38544, UT 38541; Enallaster texanus (ROmer) UT 38547; Neithea sp.

UT 38533; Protocardia sp. UT 38548; Tylostoma sp. UT 38545; internal

mold of caprinid? UT 38546. On the basis of these fossils the bed

from which they were collected is correlative with the Kiamichi Forma-

tion of the East Texas Embayment according to Young (1962).

IgneousRock

The igneous rock in the map area is poorly dated. It is

considered to be Tertiary because some of it intrudes Cretaceous rock,

because it is not faulted, and because most of the outcropping igneous

rock in Chihuahua is Tertiary. No fossils have been found in the tuff

in the map area.
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Within the Plomosas area there is relatively little Tertiary

igneous rock, even in comparison to the Permian rhyolite of Unit 5.

According to Clabaugh (1961), the rock of the small intrusions shown

on plate 1 is mafic microsyenite. This igneous rock has a white

groundmass but is greenish where coarse-grained mica is abundant.

The igneous bodies are deeply eroded and irregular in shape. Most of

these small bodies have intruded soft shale or siltstone.

One white trachyte dike with a maximum width of 20 feet cuts

irregularly across siltstone beds of Unit sat 3o3'N - 14.3'W. This

dike is homogeneous and fine-grained so that in hand specimen it

closely resembles sedimentary rock. TS 21 shows that it is composed

of 60$ feldspar, which looks almost spherulitic, 20$ mica (chlorite

or muscovite), and 20$ calcite.

The surface of a thin sill within MS 5 is so highly weath-

ered that it looks like sedimentary rock also,. Fresh exposures show

green pyroxene or amphibole (possibly hypersthene) laths up to 1/8-
inch long in a white to light-green matrix. The rock is largely re-

placed by calcite and the pyroxene and amphibole outlines are hard to

distinguish in thin section.

The three small outcrops of white, tuffaceous-appearing,

igneous rock at 7.3'N - 15.9'W, 6.9'N - 15.7'W, and 7'N - 14'W are

composed of fragments of fine-grained, soft material which has been

broken into angular fragments 1-inch to 2-feet across. The rock in
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TABLE 11

Igneous Rock: Composition in Per Cent

Thin
Section

Number
Location Quartz Feldspar Mica Calcite Miscellaneous

15 7'N - 15'W 25 grains 66 highly sericitized 6 chlorite 1 2 hematite

21 3.3'N - 14.3'W 60 (spherulitic? ) 20 (chlorite?) 20

35 potrero

12 embayed

10 (chlorite?) 90 groundmass

38 see text 35 sericitized
orthoclase

tr . plagioclase

3 muscovite 45 groundmass
5 limonite

43 5.7'N - 15.1'W 2 (vein fill-
ing)

25 biotite

40 57 groundmass
1 hematite

44 5.3'N - 16.95'W 25 (orthoclase?) 50

46* conglomerate at
4'N - 16.5'W

15 embayed 15 mainly ortho-
clase with Carls-
bad twinning

tr. chlorite 70 groundmass

52 see text 30 grains 65 highly sericitized

10 (chlorite?)

5 hematite

56 6.4'N - 16 .3' W 14 (orthoclase?) 7 5 1 limonite

59 5.4'N - 16 .2'W 15 (partly
feldspar?)

20 chlo-rite GO 5 limonite

60* conglomerate at
3.2'N - 16.5'W

7 embayed
subhedral

2 vein quartz

15 mainly orthoclase 75 groundmacs
1 magnetite

64 5.2'N - 16.5'W 2 phenocrysts 13 (orthoclase?) 65

10 limonite66 see text 10 (reworked
sedimen-
tary? )

45 groundmass 35

68 see text 10 slightly
embayed--
mostly
anhedral

10 plagioclase 2 64 volcanic rock
fragments

10 opal
3 (chert?)
1 basaltic

hornblende

see text 3 possibly
secondary

25 zoned, twinned,
sericitized

62 groundmass
10 limonite

69

178 7.3'H - 15.9'W 25 grains 68 highly sericitized 4 chlorite 1
(vein

filling)

2 limonite

5-1-50 MS 5

10 embayed-
subhedral

10 (partly quartz?) 15 muscovite 75

80 groundmass8-31-j.O* MS8 7 orthoclase
3 plagioclase

"Permian rh olite.
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these outcrops superficially resembles the rock in the trachyte dike

except that it is much less coherent. TS 178, from the largest of

the three outcrops and TS 15 contain many embayed quartz grains and

flakes of mica. The grains are subequal in size and slightly inter-

locking. TS 52, from the SE edge of the pieachos, NW of the railroad

station of Picachos, is a flow and closely resembles TS 15 and TS 178

in thin section. For these reasons, the white rock that looks like

tuff in the field is considered to be weathered rhyolite.

Nearer Placer de Guadalupe there are several large outcrops

of igneous rock. The rock of one large, white intrusion which strad-

dles the road to Chihuahua City near the top of the hill by Placer de

Guadalupe has been called andesite by Diaz G. (1956, p. 38). Thin

section 69 of this rock is porphyritic syenite; the phenocrysts are

alkalic feldspar, probably partly orthoclase and partly albite.

King and Adkins (1946, pi. l) also mapped several large

bodies of extrusive Tertiary rhyolite near Placer de Guadalupe. These

outcrops were not studied.

Contiguous to the southern side of the western picacho just

northwest of the railroad station of Picachos, a high, steep, red,

intrusive body cuts the Cretaceous limestone; therefore its age is

Early Cretaceous or younger, and younger than the faulting in the

picacho. In thin section 66 the igneous rock includes as much as

50$ sedimentary material. The igneous material is dominantly very
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fine-grained untwinned feldspar. The rock is either trachyte or rhyo-

lite depending on whether the quartz is sedimentary or igneous in

origin. Possibly this was a volcanic neck. Similar material crops

out prominently approximately a mile southwest; i.e., on the opposite

side of the road from Picachos to Placer de Guadalupe.

Near the northwest end of the main sierra within Unit 6

about 2 miles south of Placer de Guadalupe a small granite dike

(TS 38) has the same general trend as the trachyte dike at 3.3'N -
13.3?W, but the granite is coarser-grained than the trachyte and con

tains 12$ quartz, much of which is embayed.

Light-green, tuffaceous rock (TS 68) crops out along the

road between Picachos and Placer de Guadalupe. TS 68 is fine sand:

opal-cemented volcanic arkose. This tuff overlies the "green for-

mation," and could be part of it, but a Tertiary age seems more likely

In summary the Tertiary igneous rock in the map area is

predominantly syenite.

ConchosGravel

The name "Conchos Gravels" was applied to gravel near the

Rio Conchos by Burrows (1910, p. 102). In the eastern part of

Chihuahua the Conchos Gravel fills the valleys between the uplifts
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within the lower Conchos drainage basin, forming thick and extensive

deposits.

In the map area there is no good place to measure the thick-

ness of the Conchos Gravel, but its maximum thickness probably exceeds

500 feet. King and Adkins (1946, p. 290) estimated a thickness of

several hundred feet.

Lithologically the Conchos Gravel is composed of clastic

material ranging from boulder to clay size, although, as Burrows

(1910, p. 102) pointed out, the boulders do not exceed a foot in

diameter. Closer to the uplifts the gravel is dominantly composed

of cobbles, but in the valleys it grades into sandy pebble-gravel.

The clasts are composed of rock from the adjacent uplifts. The grav-

el is generally thin-bedded and semi-consolidated with caliche cement.

Nearly 100 feet of unconsolidated, white to pink clay is

present at the base of the Conchos Gravel at 5.2'N - 14'W. This

material may be considerably older than the Conchos Gravel; it is

not tuffaceous. At 4.2'N - 13.5'W in the bank of the arroyo, a pale

to dark yellowish orange (10YR8-6/6) limestone crops out within the

pink clay. The bed is irregular; the limestone is nonbedded, contains

much fibrous caleite, and probably developed along a fault as a secon-

dary deposit.

Probably the age of most of the Conchos Gravel is Tertiary

but part of it may be Quaternary. Adkins (Young, 1962) reported

large bones in the Conchos Gravel.
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Terrace Deposits, Alluvium, and Colluvium

As is true along the Rio Grande, the Rio Conchos is the

master stream which has controlled the development of extensive Qua-

ternary terrace deposits. Within the Plomosas area, there are rela-

tively few distinct terraces but for ten miles northeast of Mina

Plomosas there is a virtual sea of terraces.

The gravel and conglomerate mapped as "terrace deposits"

(pi. l) forms the highest level of terrace deposits in the vicinity

of Mina Plomosas. This level is 40 to 60 feet above the present

arroyo level. The clasts range from pebbles to cobbles and are well

cemented with caliche in most places.

Dietrich (1954, p. 52-54) reported six terrace levels along

the Rio Grande near Presidio, Texas. Near Mina Plomosas the terrace

levels which are lower and younger than the highest are largely de-

stroyed by more recent erosion. Therefore the Mina Plomosas vicinity

is not the best place to study the development of terraces along the

Rio Conchos. From a cursory examination, however, one gets the im-

pression that there are not more than four levels, including the

present level

The lower terraces are mapped together as alluvium, which

is generally composed of smaller clasts than the gravel of the "ter-

race deposits" (pi. 1)o A deposit of unconsolidated silt, sto 10
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feet above the present arroyo level, contains snails l/- to l/2-inches
in diameter. The air strip 606'N - 14.8'W is built on this material;

and much more unconsolidated silt is present immediately north and

west of the air strip.

Other than these snails, no fossils were found in the Qua-

ternary deposits.

The same map symbol is used for alluvium and colluvium.

Colluvium and land-slip material is present in flat areas at moderate

elevations at the base of steep defiles in several places.

Travertine

There are several travertine deposits on the northeast side

of the range southeast of Mina Plomosas in the arroyos between the

marble outcrops. Most of them are too small to map, but the three

largest travertine deposits at 3.9 fN - 13.4SW, 4.l'N - 13.5'W, and

4.3'N - 13.3'W are shown on plate 1.

Part of the travertine is at the level of the highest ter-

race deposits, but in every outcrop at least part of the travertine

is lower than the highest terrace level. Probably most of the trav-

ertine was deposited after the deposition of the highest terrace de-

posits and some travertine is probably still being formed.

The largest deposit at 4.l'N - 1305'W might be of local

commerical interest as a decorative stone.
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RegionalSetting

DeFord (1958) proposed the term "Chihuahua tectonic belt" for

the (north) northwest-trending folds that extend from the international

boundary on the north to approximately 50 miles southeast of the Rio

Conchos (east of Chihuahua City) on the south. According to this def-

inition the map area falls within the Chihuahua tectonic belt. The

trend of the range between Mina Plomosas and Placer de Guadalupe is

more westerly (N5O°W) than most of the ranges within the Chihuahua

tectonic belt.

Similarly, DeFord (1959-1962) referred to that part of what

many have called the "Mexican geosyncline" in Chihuahua, as the Chi-

huahua trough. At the border between Chihuahua and Coahuila igneous

rocks obscure the relation between the Chihuahua trough and the "Mexi-

can geosyncline." This is a convenient southern terminus for the Chi-

huahua trough. In Late Jurassic time (see fig. 34) the sea trans-

gressed from the southern part of Chihuahua northward to the Malone

Mountains, and there must have been a connection between the Chihuahua

trough and the "Mexican geosyncline" from then on into Late Cretaceous

time. The concept of the Chihuahua trough is useful because it is a

convenient discrete tectonic unit within a larger tectonic province

which has not been thoroughly studied.

145
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The Cretaceous rock overlying Paleozoic rock in northwestern

Chihuahua and northeastern Sonora suggests that a positive element

persisted along the northern part of the Chihuahua-Sonora border in

Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous time. Thus the Chihuahua trough was

indeed a trough during the Late Jurassic (see fig. 34).

As shown on figure 28 the map area also falls in the Basin

and Range physiographic province of Raisz (1959). Basin-and-Range

block faulting is an important feature in northern and northeastern

Chihuahua, but this does not imply that all of the ranges within the

Basin and Range province are block faulted. Block faulting is best

developed in the Rim Rock country along the Rio Grande in Jeff Davis

and Presidio Counties in Texas and the adjacent part of Chihuahua.

Probably block faulting becomes less important toward Mina Plomosas.

Block faulting is absent in the area covered by plate 1, and probably

it is not important between Mina Plomosas and the volcanic flows near

Aldama.

The eastern edge of the volcanic terrain (Upland with Basins

province, fig. 28) in central Chihuahua is upturned and dips west.

Raisz (1959), with reference to the Upland with Basins province, also

remarked that along the eastern parts of the Sierra Madre Occidental

"the plateau changes into synclinal basins mostly filled with allu-

vium." The layers of extrusive volcanic rock in western Chihuahua

(Sierra Madre Occidental) in the vicinity of Barranca de Cobre are

nearly horizontal, however.
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PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROVINCES IN CHIHUAHUA

Figure 28
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To demonstrate the gradual, regional, structural changes

from predominantly block-faulted terrain in northwestern Chihuahua

to predominantly folded and thrust-faulted terrain in the map area,

several examples are given* The structural history and paleogeography

of Chihuahua are poorly known and an understanding of these regional

changes is important in attempting to determine where and how the map

area fits into the geologic framework of Chihuahua.

Zeller (1958) referred to the faulting in the Big Hatchet

Mountains in southwestern New Mexico as "high-angle faulting." He

cited evidence for both Mesozoic and Tertiary high-angle faults but

found no thrust faults. The writer visited the adjacent ranges in

the vicinity of Palomas in northern Chihuahua with Teodoro Diaz G.

and agreed with Diaz G. that the term high-angle faulting most ac-

curately describes the faulting in this part of Chihuahua. Wo over-

turned folds were observed but there are tilted fault blocks in which

it is difficult to determine the deviation of the fault plane from

vertical. Quite likely both normal and reverse faults are present.

This area has block faulting with little folding.

East of Samalayuca,Laramide tectonism appears to have been

more intense, for the rocks are more intensely folded. Father east

in the vicinity of Cieneguilla, Mexico, and the souther Quitman Moun-

tains, Reaser (1962) has reported a large area of completely over-

turned beds. Reaser's area is near the axis of the Chihuahua trough
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and has suffered rather violent Laramide tectonism. Underwood (1962)

has reported over-thrusting to the "west as well as to the east in the

Eagle Mountains in Texas.

PaleozoicStructure

Perhaps the most important locality for study of Paleozoic

structure in Chihuahua is the Placer de Guadalupe uplift. Virtually

no Paleozoic folding or faulting appears to be present in the Paleo-

zoic rocks near Palomas„ Relations are obscure at Samalayuca and

complex at Aldama.

In the vicinity of Mina Plomosas the thickness of the con-

glomerate, the rapid facies changes, and the angular unconformities

"within Unit 5, indicate major tectonic activity during the deposition

of Unit 5.

Establishing a Permian structural trend near Mina Plomosas

is no simple task. At present the outcrop pattern of the pre-

Carboniferous rocks at Cerro al Medio suggests an anticlinal fold

that has been broken off at right angles to its original trend and

then overturned. The restored, pre-Laramide, axial trend of this

outcrop suggests a northeast-southwest Permian axial trend, but this

is tenuous. An attempt was made to reconstruct pre-Mesozoic structure

within the Plomosas area. Unfortunately the areas where the attitude
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of beds, "which lie above and below the unconformity between Units 5

and 6, could be measured are too small to add any reliable information

This approach might be worth while at Aldama. Probably a petrofabric

study in the map area would be most helpful in verifying the Permian

axial trend.

On the basis of the angular unconformity below the reef,

and the ages of the fossils in and below the reef, Paleozoic tectonic

upheaval began in the Wolfcampian (probably near middle Wolfcampian

time). Tectonism continued into Leonardian time and probably into

Guadalupian time.

Rocks in the Ouachita structural belt are exposed in the

Marathon Basin and the Solitario. The Paleozoic axial trend is

northeast-southwest in the Marathon Basin. This suggests that the

Ouachita structural belt extends into Mexico toward Mina Plomosas.

General facies characteristics at Mina Plomosas and the fact that the

Paleozoic structural deformation is less intense than in the Marathon

Basin suggest that the Plomosas area lies on the northwest edge of the

Ouachita structural belt. Much of the Ouachita tectonism in the Mara-

thon area probably terminated early in the Wolfcamp Epoch at about the

same time that the Paleozoic deformation began in the Plomosas area.
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LaramideStructure

Folds

Two distinct sets of fold axes are present in the vicinity

of Mina Plomosas. The main part of- the sierra trends N.5O°W, but the

folds near Santo Domingo trend due north. At the "hinge area"(4 fN -
13.7 fw), the fold trends diverge most noticeably. Southeast of the

Plomosas area (pi. l), the north-trending folds curve gradually so

that they ultimately also have a northwest trend (pi. 3).

Probably the presence of the massive, competent reef sur-

rounded by imcompetent siltstone is responsible for these two markedly

divergent trends. The strata were deformed around the reef rather

than through the reef. The east-west compressional features in the

northwest corner of the Plomosas area do not appear to be present

farther west in the vicinity of Placer de Guadalupe.

Probably the two trends developed, at least in part, simul-

taneously; but there is a suggestion that the north-trending folds are

younger. The ends of the northwest-trending fault traces are trun-

cated by the north-trending fault traces. This is most evident at

3.3'N - 16.2'W.

All folds are asymmetrical. In the N.5O°W trend the folds

are overturned to the southwest (i.e., the axial planes dipnortheast).

In the due north trend the folds are overturned to the west. The
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plunge of the main N5O°W fold is southeast. The north-south folds

are doubly plunging within the Plomosas area.

Drag folds are not common in the Plomosas area, except in

the limestone of Unit 6 near Mina Plomosas, where their axial planes

generally strike Nso°W<- Their greater abundance in and near the mine

may be the result of the thrust fault in that vicinity. At 4.6'N -
14.1fW there are two sets of drag folds nearly at right angles to one

another.

Overturning at La Sofia

At first glance one would not suspect that the mountain

named La Sofia is overturned, because it appears to be a broad anti-

clinal fold. Mcßride, Muehlberger, and the writer found graded beds,

sole marks, minor cross-bedding, and lebenspuren, which indicate that

the mountain is overturned and that the top side of the beds is toward

the middle of La Sofia.

The large overturned section northwest of Placer de Guada-

lupe is southwest of the main fault in the sierra, just as Cerra al

Medio and La Sofia are southwest of what may be the same fault. Thus

the regional picture is in harmony.

Convincing proof of overturning also comes from considering

the three lithologic zones in MS 10. The intermediate zone contains
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pale-purple shale, which is mostly covered at La Sofia, but is present

by the path at I.B'N - 16.25'W. The upper zone is composed of lime-

stone. If La Sofia were right side up, the upper limestone zone should

have been eroded from the top of La Sofia. On the contrary, the top

of La Sofia is composed of limestone underlying rock containing pale-

purple shale. Thus the younger, limestone zone is overlain by the

older, intermediate zone which contains pale-purple shale.

In the area to the south of La Sofia the older Unit 5 rests

on the younger Unit 6. The contact appears to be a sedimentary con-

tact rather than a fault contact. At 1.2'-N - 16.4rW the conglomerate

that caps the hill is strikingly similar to the conglomerate in Unit

5 (stratum 35 of MS 8) that rings the southern edge of Cerro al Medio

(pi. 3). If these two outcrops of conglomerate were once a continu-

ous body, the connection is now eroded away and La Sofia must be over-

turned.
At O.5'N - 16.4'W in a slightly conglomeratic sequence with

fragments of the "green formation" the clasts become smaller and fi-

nally disappear down-section rather thanup-section; thus they suggest

that this part of Unit 6 is upside down.

The basal part of Unit 6 at Cerro al Medio (MS 6) is 890

feet thick. Ammonite zones 2, 3, and 4 are in the proper order, so

these beds are right-side up. Ammonite zone 3, the Subplanites zone,

is present near the foot of La Sofia and appears to be continuous with
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ammonite zone 3 in MS 6. If La Sofia is not overturned, the strati-

graphic thickness of Unit 6 within La Sofia should be less than 1,000

feet. On the contrary, the stratigraphic thickness at La Sofia is

estimated to be 2,000 feet. Because La Sofia is overturned, the

greater thickness makes sense.

Faults

It is difficult to find a clear-cut fault plane in the Plo-

mosas area, but several faults are obvious from a distance. Thus

regional relationships have to be considered to determine whether

the faults are high-angle or low-angle..

The mineralizing fluids probably ascended along a fault at

Mina Plomosas. Perhaps this is the best fault to use in formulating

an opinion about dip. Near the mine the trace of the fault extends

from 4.l'N - 13.5'W to 6.B'N - 16.5'W and most likely beyond in both

directions. Because the fault plane is covered for most of the dis-

tance, the outcrop pattern is not helpful in determining its attitude.

The only clue on the map is the presence of the small klippe of "green

formation" at 6.5fN - 16.5'W. This suggests a thrust fault that dips

at a low angle. The mine shaft is 700 to 800 feet deep and the tunnels

extend nearly one-half mile northeast (away from the sierra at right

angles to the fault trace); yet they are below the lower marble in
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Unit 6. Thus the fault must dip steeply at first, but it flattens to

less than 15° in a short distance. This can only be a low-angle

thrust-fault. The fact that the "green formation" is not repeated and

is highly contorted for more than a mile away from the fault trace

also indicates horizontal displacement at a low angle.

The traces of the faults have two general trends and are

subparallel to the two fold trends. .Overthrusting is in the same

direction as the. overturning. The major overthrusting is to the south-

west; the minor overthrusting is to the west. Crustal shortening in

most faults is difficult or impossible to determine.

Main Fault.- The main fault in the sierra (pi. 3) extends the length

of the range, roughly from Placer de Guadalupe to Mina Plomosas and

beyond in both directions. On plate 1 its trace extends from 7.2'N -

18.3'W to 2.9'N - 16'W. There is no certainty that this is a single

continuous fault. The most questionable area is the potrero, midway

between Placer de Guadalupe and Mina Plomosas. The potrero must be

mapped in detail to be certain that this is a single fault. Possibly

the fault by Mina Plomosas and the fault by Cerro al Medio (main fault)

become a single fault within the potrero, but this seems less likely.

Main Fault

Before faulting, the oldest Ordovician rocks exposed in the

Mina Plomosas area were approximately 14,000 to 18,000 feet below the

top of the Upper Cretaceous rocks, which were at or near the surface.
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To bring these Ordovician rocks to the surface and turn them upside-

dovm near Placer de Guadalupe required major erosion and folding, and

faulting "which might well include a fault 10 to 12 miles long.

The following sequence of events is suggested in the develop

ment of the main fault. First an asymmetric anticline (possibly a

fan fold) developed. Then it gradually enlarged to a recumbent fold.

Finally, with continued crustal shortening, the fold was broken by a

thrust. At Cerro al Medio and in the pre-Carboniferous outcrops north

west of Placer de Guadalupe, younger rocks were thrust over older-

rocks as shown in cross-section AA S (pl° 2). The length of the re-

cumbent fold in the cross-section is greater than the true length of

the recumbent fold, because AA V is constructed at a 45° angle to the

main fault.

The overturning at La Sofia requires a minimum crustal short

ening of 8 miles and possibly as much as 20 miles, but more mapping

southwest of the Plomosas area would be necessary to determine the

amount.

CenozoicStructure

No particular fault can be singled out as a Tertiary normal

fault, but probably there are some minor normal faults in the map

area. The best evidence for this statement is the dip of the Conchos
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Gravel at s.l'N - 13.6 rW and other places along the road from Picachos

to Placer de Guadalupe.

No faults were found in the terrace deposits.

Joints

In the vicinity of 6.2!N - 17.2'W many joints in the upper

sandstone of Unit 1 were measured with the hope that the Laramide

joints could be eliminated and the Paleozoic joints studied independ-

ently. The complexity of folding and faulting appear to be too great

to permit this. Thus no joints that can definitely be attributed to

Paleozoic movements have been found.

The joints observed in the field are rarely 60° angle, com-

pressional joint-sets. Generally, one jointing direction takes pref-

erence in a given locality. This may suggest that these joints de-

veloped like tear faults. There are also two Laramide compressional

directions which further complicate interpretation. Therefore regional

relationships are more dependable in interpreting structure than joint-

ing.

Foliation or Rock Cleavage

Nearly all the rocks in Units 1-6 are foliated. Foliation

is particularly noticeable in the limestone units, but is virtually
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absent in the more competent reef and sandstone beds. At 1.6!N -
16.1'W prominent planar structures are mapped as jointing. Foliation

rather than bedding is probably present in Unit 4 at 3.3'N - 14'W,

which Burrows (1909, p. 292) called slate.

Boudinage

The chert nodules of Unit 2 in the canyon at MS 2 are elon-

gated and broken by calcite-filled cross-fractures. They are most

adequately described as "boudins," even though they are not strictly

products of metamorphism.

StructuralProblems

One of the most puzzling features of the Plomosas area is

the Boquilla de Santo Domingo. The north-trending thrust fault, which

extends from 3.7'N - 13.8fW to I.l'N - 14.9 SW appears to be continuous

across the Rio Conchos without any appreciable offset. Yet the extent

of outcrop of "green formation" makes the fault appear to be discon-

tinuous on either side of the Conchos. Perhaps the "green formation"

is tectonically "intruded" into the region of the Boquilla like tooth

paste, so that it is out of sequence. This instrusion may have taken

place along a minor east-west tear fault similar to the one at 3'N -
14.2'W. Such a zone of weakness may be the explanationfor the course
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of the Conchos across this north-trending set of folds. Possibly this

outcrop of "green formation" along the Rio Conchos constitutes a broad

gouge zone.

A similar problem exists at 2.2'N - 14.2¥ along the north

trending thrust. Again the "green formation" is out of sequence be-

cause it is not found below the reef. Here the highly contorted "green

formation" is gouge.

Along the main fault in the vicinity of 4.B'N - 16.8'W there

is a gouge zone up to 50 yards wide southwest of the thrust fault.

In the broad sense all the outcrops of the contorted "green

formation" are gouge. King and Adkins (1946, pi. l) mapped much of the

"green formation" as a contorted zone.

At 2.2'N - 16.2'W an anomalous outcrop of Unit 4is surrounded

by contorted "green formation." Possibly this was a local high on

which, after much erosion, "green formation" was deposited on Unit 4.

More likely, either the "green formation" was thrust over Unit 4, or

this outcrop of Unit 4 is an exotic block caught along the thrust fault.

Two other small outcrops of Unit 4 are present along the thrust fault

farther west. Brachiopods and fusulinids from these three outcrops of

Unit 4 indicate that the upper half of Unit 4 is missing there.

Probably the contact between the "green formation" and Unit

4 is a fault contact all around the major outcrop of Unit 4 at 2.2'N
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16.2'W. For lack of certainty no fault is drawn. Again this outcrop

of Unit 4 fits best in the category of gouge or a contorted zone.

At 3.l'N - 14.6'W an outcrop of reef appears to be strati-

graphically out of sequence. From the northeast side the beds "within

the reef appear to dip northeast, but from the southwest side the beds

appear to dip southwest. The northeast "dips" are probably the result

of jointing. As suggested by the thickening at 2.B'N - 14.5'W this

outcrop may be a small patch reef that is younger than most of the

reef body. Possibly the present position of this part of the reef is

the result of later structural movement associated with the tear fault

at 5'N - 15.2 rW.

At 6.2'N - 17.1'W there is an "upside-down overturned anti-

cline" (fig. 29). Gilluly (i960) suggested that, first, northeast-

southwest compression formed the major fold trending northwest; then

compression, nearly at right angles, overturned the anticline to form

a syncline. Muehlberger (1962) preferred to describe the feature as

an anticline with an overturned axial plane.

A questionable thrust fault extends from 3.7'N - 15.9 fW to

6.2'N - 15.9'W. The reef outcrops at 4.6'N - 16.1'W and the main

body of the reef appear to be repeated by faulting (fig. 30), A syn-

cline between the two reef outcrops is unlikely, because the dips in

the conglomeratic facies of Unit 5 between them are highly variable

and contorted and do not suggest a syncline. In the vicinity of MS 1
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Figure 29. "Ups ide-down overturned anticline" at
6.2'N - 17.1'W.

Westward view of an apparent syncline within
Unit 1. MS 2 ended in the middle of this fold.
The highest prominence at the top of the ridge
is part of Unit 5. Dashed line shows approxi-
mate location of thrust contact.
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LOCAL STRUCTURAL FEATURES

Figure 30
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the total thickness of Unit 4 is approximately 325 feet. The true

thickness is probably greater than 800 feet. The location of the

fault within Unit 4 is elusive. The mineralization at Alfonsitos and

at the Mexico Mine was probably introduced along a fault also.

At O.7*N - 14.1'W Unit 4 and the reef are facies of one

another. The outcrop pattern cannot be used to determine dip of beds

Other minor faults are not shown on the map. Probably the

outcrop of Unit 6at 6.9'N - 15.5'W is faulted, and the ammonites

collected from it are therefore difficult to place in MS 10.



Economic Geology

Mineralization

Lead and Zinc

Mina Plomosas is a lead and zinc mine, and mining is the

only industry. Las Plomasas means "the lead-bearing localities."

It is not certain exactly when the first mining began, but

probably it was in the late 1800's. The Kansas City and Oriente rail'

road line from Chihuahua City to Ojinaga, which was in operation from

Falomir to Chihuahua City by 1909, provided a means of transporting

the ore to Chihuahua City for smelting; this is still the procedure

today. The mine at Mina Plomosas is the property of Asarco.

The only known lead and zinc deposits in the map area are

in the immediate vicinity of Mina Plomosas. Probably this mineraliza-

tion was associated with the development of the marble beds within

Unit 6 at Mina Plomosas. Where the marble is thickest in the vicinity

of the present mine, the mineralization is strongest. Most likely,

both the hot vapors that formed the marble and the mineralizing fluids

came toward the surface via the thrust fault along the front of the

range at Mina Plomosas.

164
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Because of erosion, the mineralized beds, which underlie

the lower of the two layers of marble, are close to the surface at

present. At the time of emplacement of the ore, however, these beds

were covered by at least part of the "green formation," and perhaps

all of Unit 6, and all of the Cretaceous section; possibly more than

10,000 feet of rock.

The lead and zinc minerals at Mina Plomosas are manto de-

posits. The ore-bearing, replaced beds, or mantos, pinch and swell

and are discontinuous. Mining is more complicated and less predict-

able than the mining of vein deposits»

The thickness of ore-bearing beds reaches a maximum of 40 to

50 feet. Much of the ore is exceptionally high grade, containing 25$
to 30$ lead and zinc. The zinc-lead ratio is generally 2to 1. The

only important ore minerals are sphalerite and galena. Pyrite is

disseminated through the ore and is also particularly abundant at

Alfonsitos and the Mexico Mine, where the rock rarely contains as much

as 10$ to 15$ lead and zinc (Bush, 1959 ). Alfonsitos and the Mexico

Mine have been abandoned. Much of the limestone conglomerate of Unit

6, which extends from 5.5'N - 15'W to 6.3'N - 16.1'W contains 2$ to

3$ lead and zinc also.

In many places silver is associated with the galena* There

is virtually no silver in the ore at Mina Plomosas. Some germanium

is present, however. The sphalerite is generally triboluminescent , so
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that it "sparks" when a pick is dragged across an ore face in the mine.

The mineralized beds are highly carbonaceous; in fact, some small seams

(l/8-inch thick) of carbon are present. Perhaps the hot vapors re-

moved the carbonaceous impurities from the white marble beds by chem-

ically converting carbon to carbon dioxide. Contact metamorphic ef-

fects such as alteration of some of the shale to slate can be observed

within the mineralized zone.

In 1961 the production at Mina Plomosas averaged approxi

mately 100 tons of ore per day. The tonnage and proven reserves has

been steadily increasing, and there is still a good possibility that

the bulk of the ore is yet to be found.

Some sulphide ore deposits at Gilman, Colorado, appear to be

genetically similar to the deposits at Mina Plomosas. Lovering (1958,

p. 689) stated that:

Deposition of the sulfide ores was preceded by hydrothermal
dolomitizationof the carbonate country rocks. This dolomitiza-
tion seems to have taken place at temperatures that attained a
maximum of slightly more than 300°Cand then declined to about
230°Cbefore dolomitization ceased. The texture and composition
of the early sphalerite ore indicates that it was emplaced at
temperatures between 500° and 600'°C . Later ore minerals were
deposited at successively lower temperatures, and hypogene ore
mineralization probably closed with temperatures below 150°C.

It is estimated that the depth of formation of these de-
posits probably was not less than one mile nor more than three
miles.

At Mina Plomosas, however, marbleization rather than dolomiti

zation occurred.
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Copper

Most of the prospect pits (pi. l) are copper prospects,

which uncovered only small, uneconomic pockets of rock stained with

copper carbonate. The nearest copper prospect to Mina Plomosas is at

5.5'N - 15.3'W.

The most extensively excavated copper prospect seen by the

writer in the map area is at the base of La Sofia at 2'N - 16.4'W.

Some chalcopyrite is present in the dump. Another prospect at 2.7'N

16»3'W not observed by the writer has been worked more recently. The

ore was carried by burro to Mina Plomosas.

Gold

Three general areas have been prospected for gold. In gen

eral order of importance they are; at Placer de Guadalupe, at Santo

Domingo at 2.821 - 13.9 !W, and in an arroyo midway between Picachos

and Placer de Guada>lupe near the road between these two pueblos.

Placer de Guadalupe is named for placer deposits of gold.

Just west of the town there are many holes 20 to 30 feet deep where

the gravel has been excavated in search of gold. Some mining has

also been done in the edge of the large syenite intrusion that strad-

dles the road south of Placer de Guadalupe. Gold is not being ac-

tively sought in any of these regions now.
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The alluvial gravel just southwest of Santo Domingo has been

prospected at different times, but not in the last five or ten years.

It is interesting to speculate about the source of the gold

in the gravel near Santo Domingo. No gold has been reported farther

up the Conchos or on the far side of the Conchos. The most likely

source seems to be the north-trending range immediately west of Santo

Domingo. Along the thrust fault that cuts the anticline there is an

old adit at 3.l'N - 14'Wo This mine has been inoperative for many

years, but in surrounding towns there are vague rumors about the pres-

ence of a gold mine in the area. The writer saw nothing but hematite-

stained rock in the dump outside the adit.

In the arroyo between Picachos and Placer de Guadalupe a

dry placer was in operation for a short time in 1956-59.

Uranium

The general area between Chihuahua City and Ojinaga has

uranium possibilities° Prospectors found uranium minerals in 1958

in the Cretaceous rocks of Sierra de Gomez just east of Aldama. A

radioactive light yellow mineral is associated with a slight amount

of malachite.. The prospect has since developed into an extensive

operation.

Uranium minerals have been reported in the vicinity of Placer

de Guadalupe. The writer has seen some black mineralized rock from
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Placer de Guadalupe that was probably pitchblende, but he has never

seen any uranium minerals in the field in the map area.

Iron

An abandoned mine approximately 7.5 miles south of Mina

Plomosas known as Carrizalio is reported to be an old iron mine.

Age and Sequence of Mineralization

Evidence on the age of mineralizationis meagre. Perhaps

the best evidence of Tertiary age is that the mineralizing fluids

seem to have ascended along Laramide faults. The fact that the ore

is also, in large part, in Jurassic rock eliminates a Paleozoic age.

According to Bateman (1950, p. 314) the ideal sequence away

from an intrusive source rock is: "... 5) gold, 6)' copper, 7) zinc

(and some lead), 8) lead. . . ." Depending upon the amount of erosion

prior to mineralization, this part of the sequence may hold good in

the map area. At Placer de Guadalupe the gold is most intimately

associated with the syenite.

Future Prospecting

With the exception of most of the gold, the mineralization

is ultimately fault controlled. Thus prospecting should be concentrated
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near a fault both in the sole and the overthrust block where a favor-

able host rock occurs. The mineralizing fluids from the thrust fault

near Mina Plomosas did not deposit the ore in the overlying "green

formation" but in the underlying limestone of Unit 6. This limestone

seems to be the most common host rock in the area.

The most favorable area for prospecting for lead and zinc

ore is a rectangle enclosed by the marble beds on the southwest side,

and points at 4,5fN - 13.5'W and at 6.B'N - 15.1'W on the northeast

side. This includes the present mine at Mina Plomosas. Most of the

surface area within this rectangle, however, is covered by contorted

"green formation" and alluvial deposits so that the structure is con-

cealed. There are two possible methods of exploration, geophysical

and diamond-drill coring„ Magnetic and electrical surveys around

Mina Plomosas have proved susceptible to too many types of rock in

addition to ore, and seismic results are dubious in such contorted

bedding. Even if a prospective area were found by geophysical tools,

it would have to be proved by coring.

Generally speaking, the ore concentrated on the crests of

folds because of greater fracturing and increased permeability. The

present mining activity is along one of these folds, which has a north-

east trend. Other undiscovered but similar folds may be present within

the prospective area.
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Another consideration is water. The deeper the mine, the

more water must be pumped| and even though the present mine is only

750 feet below the surface , pumping is a major problem. Thus it is

better to begin prospecting closer to the base of the range where

Unit 6 is closer to the surface.

The writer is enthusiastic about the trend from 6.2'N - 15.3'W

to 6.B'N.- 14.4'W, along which there are resistant outcrops of "green

formation" at the surface. These may well be the result of escaping

gases from hot mineralizing fluids. Possibly this trend is above the

intersection of the thrust faults that extend from 4.3'N - 13.7'W to

6.6'N - 16.3'W and from 3-B'N - 16.1'W to 6 fN - 15.9'W. If so, this

is a doubly good place to look for ore.

The several small resistant outcrops at 5'N - 13.8'W may

also have resulted from escaping hot gases. The small outcrop of mar

morized limestone in the arroyo at 4.9'N - 13.7 fW is presumably part

of the "green formation."

Petroleum Possibilities in Chihuahua

Northern and eastern Chihuahua is prospective oil country.

Three test wells have been drilled in the vicinity of Cuchillo Parado.

One of these tests encountered salt at shallow depth. Several shallow

wells have been drilled into Cretaceous rock in the vicinity of Meoqui,
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south of Chihuahua City* As there are no other test wells in Chihua-

hua, the state's oil potential is untested.

The area between Palomas and Samalayuca, particularly nearer

to Palomas, seems most favorable for oil for several reasons. The

rocks are less metamorphosed, at least near Palomas; they have better

porosity| and there is much less complicated overthrusting.

Within the Chihuahua trough the Late Jurassic section con-

tains a considerable amount of black shale, which may be a source bed

for oil. Thick beds of sandstone might be productive in anticlines;

and sandstone wedge-outs might produce along the margins of the trough

Permian rocks have many potential reservoirs. Deposition of

marine rock probably persisted southeast of Mina Plomosas after it

ceased on the north; if so, the likelihood of source beds increases

southeastward. Reef trends, extending toward Ojinaga, are also pos-

sible southeast of Mina Plomosas.

Stratigraphic traps are most likely sites for oil accumula-

tion within Pennsylvanian rock.

Just as the Late Mississippian black shale is an important

source bed in west Texas, the black limestone in the upper member of

Unit 3 appears to be the best source bed in the Plomosas Paleozoic

section. In fact, the only rocks that yielded a slightly oily scum

during etching for conodonts were rock from the black limestone of

Unit 3, the cherty, silty limestone of Unit 3, and some Lower Devonian

rock from Unit 2.
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Oil might be trapped along the mid-Paleozoic unconformity

in the Placer area. Trapping is more likely in an up-dip direction

(north or northwest) where more section has been removed by erosion.

In the down-dip direction (e.g., at Cerro al Medio) there is much

less hiatus, and Late Devonian shale would form the upper limit of

oil migration. In the up-dip direction above the unconformity, local

conglomeratic zones that might serve as reservoirs are more likely to

be present.

Although the writer attaches less importance to pre-

Carboniferous possibilities, lateral stratigraphic and structural

changes are rapid, and proof will develop only through drilling.
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Regional Geologic History

PrecambrianHistory

The nearest outcrops of recognized Precambrian rocks are at

Van Horn and El Paso, Texas* These rocks are dominantly limestone,

quartzite, and schist with about 25$> igneous material near Van Horn

(Flawn, 1962). In Mexico the nearest outcrop of known Precambrian

rock is in Sonora» A Precambrian age for the outcrops near Samalayuca

and in the Sierra de la Mojina, Chihuahua, and Sierra del Carmen and

Potrero de la Mula, Coahuila, can not be entirely ruled out, however.

Projecting the basement rock at Van Horn and El Paso into

Chihuahua and by considering the lack of igneous material in the Per-

mian conglomerate of Unit 5, one might surmise that the northeastern

part of Chihuahua is largely underlain by meta-sedimentary rather than

meta-igneous rock. Perhaps the fragments of older igneous rock in the

Sierra de la Mojina indicate a change in the basement rock near there.

PaleozoicHistory

The outcrop of Paleozoic rock in the map area is so isolated

from other outcrops of Paleozoic rock, and particularly of pre-

Carboniferous rock, that it is difficult to interpret the geologic

history without considering other outcrops. The nearest, most nearly
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complete Paleozoic sections exposed are in Texas, in the Franklin

Mountains at El Paso and in the Marathon Basin south of Marathon.

The Dagger Flat sandstone of Marathon and the Bliss Sand-

stone of El Paso and southern New Mexico probably represent a basal,

transgressive unit« The age of the Dagger Flat Formation is considered

to be Late Cambrian (Pa B. King, 1937, p. 23) and the latest dating on

the Bliss suggests that its age ranges from Late Cambrian to Early

Ordovician (Flower, 1958, p. 6l). Perhaps the same widespread, basal

sand was deposited in the map area.

The oldest Ordovician rock exposed near Mina Plomosas is

middle Canadian limestone and dolomitic limestone, which is generally

correlative with the El Paso and Marathon formations. The El Paso

Limestone has more dolomitic mottling than the Canadian sequence at

Mina Plomosas and the Marathon limestone has cross-bedded sandy lenses.

Possibly the oldest rock exposed in the map area was deposited in

somewhat deeper water than correlative formations at El Paso and Mara-

thon. This suggests a more northwesterly depositional strike for the

lower part of the Ordovician than the upper part of the Ordovician.

The total thicknesses and generally similar lithologies of

Ordovician rocks at Marathon, El Paso, and Mina Plomosas are subequal,

and deposition seems to have been in relatively shallow water. Boulder

beds in the Woods Hollow Shale (King, 1937, p. 34) suggest some tec-

tonic activity near Marathon at this time.
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King (1937, p. 45) suggested that the Ordovician strata at

Marathon "... were nearly all laid down in relatively shallow water

above the level of wave base." He cited mud cracks, flat-pebble con-

glomerate produced by wave action, and abraded fossil fragments as

evidence. None of these features were observed at Mina Plomosas.

Thus deposition at Mina Plomosas probably took place in slightly less

shallow water than at Marathon.

King (1937, p. 44-45) thought that the bulk of the Ordovician

sediments came from the southeast with minor contributions from the

northwest. The source of the sandstones at Mina Plomosas seems most

likely to have been to the north. Kottlowski (1961) also suggested

a northern source for the Ordovician sediments in New Mexico. The

general outline of the Ouachita geosyncline and the pattern of sedi-

mentation in it, in this region, was operative in Ordovician time.

Late Ordovician sediments are represented in the Marathon

Basin by the Maravillas chert. According to Berry (i960, p. 33) the

Maravillas represents a slow accumulation of siliceous sediments ■
through most of Late Ordovician time. These rocks are much more sili

ceous than correlative formations at Mina Plomosas and El Paso. Per-

haps this represents the beginning of deepening of the Ouachita geo-

syncline near Marathon.

Silurian and Devonian history in the region is largely de-

pendent on the interpretation of the age and origin of the Caballos
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Novaculite. Relations -within Unit 2 in the map area shed new light

on the problem.

In virtually all correlation charts the Caballos is con-

sidered to be entirely Devonian (usually Late and Middle Devonian).

The lower part of the Caballos has essentially no macrofossils; and

there is a local conglomerate (King, 1937, p. 42) between the Mara-

villas and Caballos. Because no diagnostic Silurian fossils have been

found and the conglomerate has been interpreted as an erosional fea-

ture, beds of Silurian age have been considered to be missing.

In west Texas, Silurian-Devonian rock becomes more siliceous

into the pre-Carboniferous Tabosa Basin, which now is the site of the

Central Basin Platform (Galley, 1958, fig. 15). In the map area

Silurian and particularly Devonian rock becomes more siliceous to the

southeast, which is interpreted to be toward the Ouachita geosyncline.

Slumping of the Silurian intraclastic limestone in Unit 2 is also

generally to the south. Again in trans-Pecos Texas the percentage

of chert increases southward from the Permian Basin to the Marathon

Basin in Silurian-Devonian rock (Galley, 1958, fig. 15).

Thus the Silurian-Devonian siliceous rock at Mina Plomosas

and in the Tabosa Basin seems to be geosynclinal. It seems likely

that the Marathon area, which is known to be a geosynclinal area in

Mississippian and Pennsylvanlan time, was also a geosynclinal area in

Silurian-Devonian time. Logically, the Silurian system should not be
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missing in the basin. The Caballos is also notably free of reworked

clastic material. This implies that it was distant from any area ex

posed to erosion.

How can the local conglomerate (King, 1937, p. 42) between

the Maravillas and Caballos be explained? As the fragments are angu-

lar, local warping and fracturing of the Maravillas may have brecciated

it in places.

In MS 8 the intraclastic limestone is 83 feet thick. It is

assumed that this thickness of rock, without hiatus essentially ac-

counts for Silurian deposition in the area. Furthermore, it was dif-

ficult to find diagnostic Silurian fossils in it. This is suggestive

of starved-basin deposition which also seems likely in the Marathon

Basin.

For these reasons the writer, like Jones (1953, p. 13) sug-

gests that the lower part of the Caballos is Silurian. There may be

no unconformity between the Maravillas and Caballos Formations.

Adams and Weaver (1958, p. 396) reported low thorium content

and a low thorium to uranium ratio in novaculite. They also pointed

out (1958, p. 392-400) that these values are different from the values

for volcanic rocks and that leaching should raise the thorium to ura-

nium ratio. Park (1961, p. 58) added: "Thus the recrystallization

of volcanic rock to form the novaculite formations appears unlikely."

Biologic concentration seems most likely.
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Hexagonal biotite in the Silurian strata at Cerro al Medio,

however, suggests minor or distant volcanic activity in the Silurian

Period.

Silurian deposition near El Paso was in fairly shallow water

and the upper part of the Silurian is missing because of nondeposition

or erosion. Silurian deposition in the map area may have been in

deeper water.

In the map area, Devonian history is more complex than Silu-

rian history. Deposition through Early Devonian and into Middle Devo-

nian time was continuous, but an interval of erosion occurred from late

Middle Devonian to early Late Devonian time. The outcrop of Lower De-

vonian limestone in the map area is the only Lower Devonian rock ex-

posed in the northern Mexico-Texas-New Mexico region (with the possible

exception of the Caballos Novaculite). Following the interval of ero-

sion in the rocks at Cerro al Medio, deposition continued through most

of Late Devonian time and possibly into Early Mississippian time.

Not until the later part of Middle Devonian time did the sea

reach the El Paso area again. In fact, the Late Devonian Canutillo

Formation and the upper part of the lower member of Unit 3 have simi-

lar composition that suggests deposition under similar conditions.

Both are probably shallow-water deposits and the varicolored shale in

the upper part of the lower member of Unit 3 at Cerro al Medio might

be nonmarine.
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Probably deposition in the Marathon Basin was continuous

through Devonian and Mississippian time. Some conodonts found in the

base of the Tesnus by Powell (l96l) and identified by Ellison suggest

that the basal Tesnus beds may be uppermost Devonian.

The most important depositional hiatus within the Paleozoic

sequence near Mina Plomosas is in the Mississippian. The break in the

fossil record extends from earliest Mississippian (or possibly latest

Devonian) to Late Mississippian (Chesterian) time at Cerro al Medio.

Near Placer de Guadalupe, where the two unconformities merge, the

break is from Middle Devonian to Late Mississippian. Probably the

hiatus results largely from nondeposition rather than erosion because

there is no indication of major relief such as superjacent conglomer-

atic material. In marked contrast is the 5,000 feet of the Tesnus

Formation in the Marathon Basin only 125 miles away. The Tesnus is

predominantly Mississippian in age. Cotera (1962) concluded that the

basal Tesnus was deposited in water deeper than 600 feet and that part

of the upper Tesnus was deposited in shallower water.

A thickness of 300 feet of siltstone and shale, named the

Helms Formation, was deposited in the El Paso area during the Missis-

sippian Period. The age of the Helms is debatable, but most workers

have placed major breaks in sedimentation above and below it within

the Mississippian Period. Thus sedimentation in the El Paso area is

also in marked contrast to sedimentation in the Marathon Basin .
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during Mississippian time. Probably a land mass south of the Marathon

Basin rose above sea level and supplied the clastic material to form

the flysch-like deposits of the Tesnus. As Flawn (1961) suggested,

this land mass may have remained below sea level during Caballos time;

yet the geosynclinal trough was present.

The Chesterian deposits of Unit 3 at Mina Plomosas are thin

and probably represent a basal transgressiye sequence. The black color

(N2) and patchy distribution of limestone suggests deposition in la-

goonal and possibly intertidal areas.

Pennsylvanian, as well as Mississippian, deposition in the

Marathon Basin was much more rapid than Pennsylvanian deposition near

Mina Plomosas and El Paso. The sequence at Marathon is dominantly

clastic and includes the Haymond boulder bed with house-size blocks.

Mcßride (1962) recognized turbidites within the Haymond Formation as

well as within the Tesnus Formation. Thus tectonic activity had a

strong influence on Pennsylvanian sedimentation in the Marathon Basin

but not at Mina Plomosas or El Paso.

Permian history at Mina Plomosas is complex. Limestone

deposition continued from Pennsylvanian time until (mid?) Wolfcampian

time. Tectonic upheaval followed, resulting in a thick accumulation

of siltstone, conglomerate, and some limestone. Tectonism created

several local angular unconformities and rapid lateral facies changes
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In Late Wolcampian and early Leonardian time a local patch-

reef complex developed in shallow water near Mina Plomosas. The trend

of the reef core is north-northeast. General facies relationships and

fossils suggest that marine deposition persisted longer to the south-

east . The source of the conglomerate above the reef was to the north

and northeast. Thus depositional strike changed rather drastically with

in Permian time. The presence of metaquartzite cobbles suggests that a

high area lay to the north and north-northeast of Mina Plomosas during

Permian time from which Precambrian rock was being eroded. Post-

Wolfcampian volcanic activity produced a rhyolite flow in the Mina Plo-

mosas area. Volcanic layers of similar age are intercalated in the

Permian section near Las Delicias, Coahuila, and there are some (Paleo-

zoic?) intrusions at Aldama.

It is possible that the "green formation" represents a (back-

reef?), near-shore facies of a major reef trend which developed with a

drying up (regression) of the basin similar to the development of the

Capitan trend in comparison to older Permian reef trends around the

Delaware basin. This reef trend in Chihuahua, which is entirely conjec-

tural, would lie to the southeast of Mina Plomosas in the subsurface.

The conglomeratic facies which may be partly older, partly

equivalent to, and partly younger than the "green formation," is from

1,000 to 2,000 feet thick southwest of the potrero. It may have built

up from coalescing alluvial fans and may be marine or nonmarine.
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The only Permian formation cropping out in the El Paso Area

is the Hueco Formation of Wolcampian age. It is considerably shalier

than the underlying Magdalena Formation of Pennsylvanian age, but the

general depositional environment has not changed drastically from Penn-

sylvanian time. The Hueco facies differs markedly from the Unit 5

facies at Mina Plomosas, however.

In the Glass Mountains, immediately north of the Marathon

Basin, King (1937, p. 93) reported 5,000 to 7,000 feet of Permian

marine rock. The section is dominantly fossiliferous limestone, shale,

and sandstone and also differs markedly from the Unit 5 facies at Mina

Plomosas. The siliceous clastic rock in and around the Glass Mountains

appears to have had a southern source (King, p. 109). The source of

the conglomerate at Mina Plomosas was to the north, however.

These further generalities concerning Paleozoic history may

be added. No disconformities (e.g., between Ordovician and Silurian)

occur in the Mina Plomosas sections. The only disconformities are

within Devonian and Mississippian rocks. The angular unconformities

within the Permian are inferred to involve relatively short time inter

vals.

Perhaps the El Paso section has more breaks in sedimentation

than the Mina Plomosas section, and the Mina Plomosas section has more

breaks than the Marathon Basin section during the Paleozoic Era (fig.

31). Thus it would seem that from El Paso to Mina Plomosas to Marathon,
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PALEOZOIC DEPOSITIONAL STRIKES
(arrow indicates seaward direction)

Figure 32



GENERALIZED REGIONAL
CORRELATIONS

Figure 33
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respectively, deposition took place generally farther from shore and

in deeper water. This is, of course, a gross generalitywith many ex-

ceptions during Paleozoic time. This point is fundamental to the re-

gional interpretation, here presented.

The deposits at Mina Plomosas, particularly in Silurian and

Devonian time, are generally intermediate between the shelf' deposits

near El Paso and the basin deposits in the Marathon Basin. Thus

Silurian-Devonian rocks similar to those exposed at Mina Plomosas are

probably present, in the subsurface of Texas, near the southern end of

the Diablo Platform.

The only other major problem in Paleozoic time in Mexico is

what happened to the 'Belt of Marathon Deformation' (King, 1937, fig.

29) which is now called the Ouachita structural belt by Flawn. The

writer's interpretation of the thicknesses, facies, and depositional

strike at Mina Plomosas is that the Ouachita structural belt lies to

the south of Mina Plomosas. Because the source of conglomerate and sand

stone was to the north of Mina Plomosas during Paleozoic time, the

northwest or north edge of the Ouachita fold belt may lie south or

southeast of Mina Plomosas. The early Permian structural deformation

in the Mina Plomosas area probably was not sufficiently intense to pro-

duce folds and thrusts similar to those in the Marathon Basin.

The changes in the direction of depositional strike in the

map area are summarized in figure 32. The average: depositional strike
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is parallel to the proposed trend of the Ouachita structural belt in

Chihuahua. Stratigraphic thicknesses of Paleozoic rock in the Franklin

Mountains, at Mina Plomosas, and in the Marathon Basin are shown in

figure 33.

MesozoicHistory

Unit 5 contains no red beds like those in Triassic deposits

in Texas. This lack is certainly not proof that Unit sis entirely Per-

mian in age, but regional relations suggest that it is.

Throughout Triassic and most of Jurassic time the Mina Ho-

mosas area was probably being eroded. In Late Jurassic time the sea

entered Chihuahua from the southeast and covered much of eastern Chihua-

hua. This transgression was undoubtedly largely the result of. downwarp-

ing of the Chihuahua trough in geosynclinal fashion. Only five areas of

outcrop of Jurassic rock are known in Chihuahua and one in trans-Pecos

Texas (fig. 34). The eastern border of the incipient Chihuahua trough

is fairly well established but the western border is vague. Previous

writers (Arkell, 1956, fig. 88) have suggested that the western border

of Jurassiccdeposition was farther west. The reported absence of

Jurassic rock in the Sierra de Mojina (Humphrey, 1961, via Diaz G.,

1962) and at Aldama suggests that the western border lay east of those

localities.
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EXTENT OF JURASSIC ROCK IN CHIHUAHUA

Figure 34
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No direct evidence of the Nevadan orogeny, which Arkell (1956,

p. 559) stated to be of Late Kimeridgian age, was observed in the Mina

Plomosas area. Nevertheless, the development of a trough in eastern

Chihuahua whose axis was at right angles to the average depositional

strike in the Paleozoic, indicates a major change in the stress pattern.

Judged from a correlation of the measured sections and ammo-

nite zones, deposition in Late Jurassic time probably began during the

Kimeridgian Age near Placer de Guadalupe but slightly later near Mina

Plomosas and La Sofia. This suggests that in Late Jurassic time the

axis of the Chihuahua trough lay west of Placer de Guadalupe. Direc-

tional features at La Sofia, however, indicate that the source lay to

the northwest. This suggests that the Plomosas area was slightly higher

than the Placer area in Late Jurassic time and that the axis of the

trough lay east of Mina Plomosas. At Aldama the upper part of the Las

Vigas Formation rests on Paleozoic rock. In the Sierra de la Mojina,

Albian rock may rest on pre-Mesozoic rock. This suggests that the axis

of the Chihuahua trough lay well to the east of Aldama and the Sierra

de la Mojina. The best guess is that the axis of the trough lay east

of Mina Plomosas, but proof will develop only from drilling. Possibly,

in Jurassic time, the Chihuahua trough was asymmetric; and its axis lay

nearer the eastern border.

As much as 2,000 and possibly more than 3,000 feet of rock

was deposited in Kimeridgian and Tithonian time in the Placer area.

This rapid sedimentation resulted from rapid downbuckling of the trough

and uplift of the source. Certainly parts of Unit 6 were deposited in
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shallow water, but the presence of turbidities at La Sofia and near

Placer de Guadalupe suggest that much of the deposition was at greater

depth.

Limestone deposition prevailed during the development of the

upper part of Unit 6. This indicates that relatively little siliceous

clastic material was being introduced. There are several possible ex-

planations: Less differential uplift and downbuckling was taking place;

or the climate was drier, thus preventing the streams from carrying as

much detritus; or both; or the source area had been largely trans-

gressed. The latter possibility seems least likely because of the red

beds in the overlying Las Vigas Formation.

Virtually no gypsum is present in Unit 6 in the map area, but

considerable gypsum is present in eastern Chihuahua in the Cretaceous

formations. Probably local evaporitic pans developed in Late Jurassic

time. This may have been particularly true near the axis of the trough

as the sea began to transgress.

The Las Vigas Formation is most likely a regressive sequence,

composed of marine and nonmarine redbeds. In the overlying Cretaceous

rock, limestone depositionprevailed because the Cretaceous seas had be-

come more widespread and had covered all of the nearby source areas.

CenozoicHistory

There is no evidence for Laramide tectonism within Mesozoic

time, either in eastern Chihuahua or trans-Peccos Texas. Proof that
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all Laramide tectonism took place during Tertiary time in this region

is weak, however, because latest Cretaceous rock is preserved in only

a few areas.

In the Big Bend National Park, south of the Marathon Basin,

there is a fairly complete section of Late Cretaceous - early Tertiary

nontuffaceous rock (Lonsdale, Wilson, et al., p. 44). In fact, the

first angular unconformity within this section occurs between early and

middle Eocene formations (p. 45). There is no angular discordance with

in Late Cretaceous, Paleocene, and early Eocene strata in the Big Bend

Park.

Frantzen (1958, p. 21) remarked that the Colquitt syncline

in Jeff Davis County:

. . „ affords evidence of a possible compressional disturbance
as late as or later than early Oligocene. ... On less sure
grounds, the age of folding is placed earlier than middle Oligo-
cene . . .

The writer (1958, p. 42), from vertebrate dates provided by Wilson, re-

ported that in the Rim Rock country of trans-Pecos Texas:

. . . practically all the volcanism took place during the Oligo-
cene Epoch and that the first episode of normal faulting occurred
either late in the Oligocene or early in the Miocene.

C. L. Baker (1927 ) came to the same general conclusions as Frantzen and

Bridges. More recent work by Wilson (1962) suggests that much of the

volcanism in the Big Bend Park and part of the volcanism in the Rim Rock

country took place in the Eocene.
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In the Mina Plomosas area there is no direct way to date the

Laramide tectonism and no effort has been made to date the volcanism.

Generally speaking, Laramide tectonism probably preceded most of the

volcanism. The evidence cited above suggests that the climax of Lara-

mide tectonism at Mina ELomosas probably occurred in Eocene time. Pro-

jecting the time of volcanism from the Rim Rock country to Mina Plomosas

is more hazardous.

The Plomosas area probably was not the site of any marine

deposition during the Cenozoic Era. Laramide tectonism is thus the most

important factor in early Cenozoic history. In the Plomosas area, there

was major overthrusting and overturning toward the southwest and minor

overthrusting and overturning toward the west.

Laramide tectonism seems to have been much more intense than

Permian tectonism in the map area. Crustal shortening on the order of

ten miles can be proved near Mina Plomosas. The sericite and microspar

which are present in Jurassic as well as in Ordovician rock are pri-

marily products of incipient metamorphism. Because Laramide deformation

appears to have been more intense than Permian deformation and the seri-

cite and microspar are also present in Jurassic rock, the sericite and

microspar seem most likely to have resulted primarily from Laramide

deformation. Mineralizing fluids may have had some effect on the devel-

opment of sericite and microspar in places.

Volcanic activity seems to have been relatively minor in the

map area. Some green tuff, which dips north, indicating post-depositional
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tilting, is present near the road between Picachos and Placer de Guada-

]_upe. Probably" other tuffaceous deposits have been removed by subsequent

erosion. No normal .faults were found in the Mina Plomosas area although

undoubtedly some minor ones are present. As a generalizationperhaps

the amount of normal faulting in the eastern Chihuahua - trans-Pecos

Texas region is directly proportional to the amount of volcanic activity

in a given area.

Mineralization and the development of the marble at Mina Plo-

mosas was subsequent to or late in the Laramide deformation, because the

mineralizing fluids have been introduced along faults. Whether minerali-

zation occurred during or after volcanism is unknown.

Erosion of the anticlinal uplifts and alluvial deposition in

the intervening valleys followed Laramide deformation. In some areas of

internal drainage, deposition still continues„ In the Plomosas area,

the Rio Conchos has undergone multiple lowerings of base level. In re-

sponse to these changes in base level, a major system of terrace deposits

has developed in late Cenozoic time.



MS 1,Units2, 3, and4

Appendix on Measured Sections
Section measured from older to younger beds, generally N5O°E, section

crosses the arroyo which passes by the Mexico Mine; 6pl'N - 16'W.

Thickness
Stratum Description in feet

Unit 4 (pi. l)

Midway between 2 major arroyos on a slight bluff.

6 Limestone (micrite) with up to Vjo bedded chert, hard,
medium gray (N5) weathering to dark gray (N3) at the
base but to light gray (N7) upward in the section,
characteristically light gray, massive to thick-bedded
(l-6 ft. ), basal cherts well bedded, upper cherts gen-
erally black in the shape of elongate nodules 3-10 in.
in diameter; basal 5 feet is full of solitary caninoid2

corals, crinoidal calcarenite 24 ft.; Cavusgnathus,3
Prioniodus3 1-6-24; probably the same large (3-5 in.)
solitary (black and white) corals as in the basal 5
feet at 70 ft., 1 foot of hard green shale at 60 ft.,
2 feet of hard green shale at 100 ft., one Chaetetes
at 76 ft., vuggy, hematite-stained irregular surface
suggesting possible disconformity or thrust fault at
110 ft., poorly exposed mafic microsyenite sill re-
placing red shale from 120 to 135 ft., nodular chert
beds with fusulinids from 140 to 160 ft., 2-foot
Chaetetes bed with Chaetetes up to 15 in. in diameter
wholly or partly replaced by chert at 150 ft.,
Fusulina sp., b Fusulinella sp., 5 Wedekindellina? sp. 5

1-6-140; Fusulina sp. 13 1-6-150; fusulinids preserved
in chert only, top of section is a slight syncline . . . 160
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Unit 3 (pi. l)

5 Cherty, siliceous, shaly limestone, hard, limestone dark
gray (N3) weathering to medium light gray (N6) with
pale red tinge where shale is dominant; chert medium
light gray (N6) (rarely black) weathering to light gray
(N7 ) with rust colored tinge, some desert varnish in
places, medium-bedded, silica content often 50$, vir-
tually nonfossiliferous (poorly preserved brachiopods
in other places, however); Palmatolepis,3 Polygnathus,3
many broken conodont fragments 1-5-20; forms less re-
sistant upper part of cliff here 28

4 Limestone (micrite) with up to 10$ chert in some lenses,
hard, chert is blacker than in unit 2 (MS l); limestone
medium gray (N5) weathering to dark gray (No), thick-
bedded, many large crinoids up to (l in. diameter) in
the basal 2 feet, also some rounded, nondescript colo-
nies (l/ 4in. diameter) that look organic, other minor
crinoidal lenses higher, schuchertellid1 brachiopod
1-4-17; Buxtonia 1 1-4-35; small mafic microsyenite sill
at 45 ft., above 50 feet the unit is massive with small
(l in.) silica concretions (l$) rather than chert, non-
fossiliferous above 50 feet, forms main part of steep
cliff NE of arroyo, base is by path to Mexico Mine ... 93

3 Shaly limestone and shale, indurated to hard, dark gray
(N3) weathering to light olive gray (5Y6/l) with a
pale red (10R6/2) tinge in shalier parts, thin-to me-
dium-bedded (l-12 in. ), some short (l in. long) slim,
organic-looking objects on bedding planes, Styliolina
on one piece of float, Hindeodella,3 generally nonre-
sistant, poorly exposed forming a distinct shale break
just above the arroyo, from regional considerations the
upper contact should be disconformable, the lower con-
tact represents a very sharp break in lithology and
probably is also disconformable 19

Unit 2 (pi. l)

2 Cherty, siliceous limestone (micrite) and minor brachio-
pod biomicrite, hard, limestone dark gray (N3) weath-
ering to light gray (N7); chert greenish gray (SGY6/l)
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to olive gray (5Y4/l) weathering to dark yellowish brown
(10YR4/2) with some black desert varnish, chert and si-
liceous material irregularly but continuously bedded
(2-10 in. ), approximately 60<$> of unit is silica, in up-
per half of unit the silica content is only 20$>, uni-
dentifiable brachiopod (probably Acrospirifer) 1-2-10,
laterallymany brachiopods and conodonts in BA horizon,
forms bed of arroyo 41

1 Limestone (micrite), hard, dark gray (N3) weathering from
medium dark gray (N4) to light gray (N7) with distinct
light brownish gray (SYR6/l) to pale red purple (SRP6/2)
bands up to 1 in. wide at the bedding planes, distinctly
medium-bedded (2-10 in. ), minor cherty beds; scattered
but not abundant brachiopods throughout, minor favositid
coral beds from 35 feet up (often silicified), horn
corals and crinoid fragments rare; Atrypa1 1-1-40,
Favosites? sp.4 1-1-60, favositoid indeterminate horn
coral4 1-1-70, Levenea? 1 1-1-114, somewhat more shaly
with horn corals dominating from 105-110 ft., possible
acrospirifers at 139 ft., long direction of spirifers
tends to be aligned in N3O°W direction??, base of the
unit was arbitrarily chosen and has no marker bed. . . . 143

Part way up a hill SW of where section crosses arroyo

Partial thickness of Unit 4 (pi. l) 160

Total thickness of Unit 3 (pi. l) 145

Partial thickness of Unit 2 (pi. l) 184

Total thickness of MS 1 489
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MS 2,Units 1and2

All (except upper chert measured in MS l) of Unit 2 and all

of Unit 1. Section measured from younger to older beds, generally

S55°W, in the canyon immediately NW of the arroyo which passes by the

Mexico Mine; from 6.4'N - 16.3'W to 6.15'N - 17.05'W. Difficult to

measure, thicknesses of units within Unit 1 (pi. l) may be too great.

Thickness
Stratum Description in feet

Unit 2 (pi. l)

Units 1 and 2 (total thickness 14 feet) from this measured section were

measured on the thrust plate by mistake so are omitted here. Unit 2

(omitted) is the same chert bed found at the base of unit 3 of this

measured section. MS 2 actually begins high up on the SE side of the

canyon because the interval is covered near the floor of the canyon.

3 Limestone (micrite) with minor bedded chert, hard, domi-
nantly medium dark gray (N4) weathering to medium gray
(N5) with distinct pale red purple (SRP6/2) l/ 4in.
bands at the bedding planes mainly in the upper half of
unit, dominantly medium-bedded with a few massive sec-
tions; scattered, rather rare brachiopods, corals lo-
cally abundant; only horn corals in first 40 feet, ten-
dency to be massive in first 100 feet; Icriodus3

FW % 2-3-20; Icriodus3 E0 k 2-3-40; Atrypax 2-5-107;
two, 3-inch chert beds at 142 ft; one, 2-inch chert bed
at 171 ft.; four, 1-inch siliceous stringers from 190-
-193 ft.; Levenea1 2-3-198, 2$ bedded chert with lowest
bed 8 in. thick from 240-265 ft., very few corals from
250-350 ft., Levenea, 1 Atrypa1 2-3-348, Levenea1

2-3-354, small Favosites4 (1-5 in.), rare horn corals
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at 355 ft«; 2$ bedded chert, chert is in black and white
siliceous bands giving the appearance of a coral snake
on weathering from 390-420 ft. (good marker in canyon),
large favositid masses 1-2 feet across but compressed
into bedding plane at 417 ft., many Favosites 1-2 feet
in diameter from 420 ft. on down, Levenea1 2-5-440,
slumped chert at 447 ft., Levenea1 2-3-480, lfo chert
from 480-520 ft., Levenea? 1 2-3-550, crinoidal calcare-
nite at 551 ft., many horn corals and some favositid
corals in large masses from 535-540 ft., many corals
and no brachiopods from 540-580 ft.; Entelophyllum
sp. 4 Microplasma? sp»,4 indeterminate horn corals, 4

Heliolites sp.,4 Favosites sp.4 2-3-570-580; bryozoan?
at 570 ft., Leveneax EG 2-5-610, largest Favosites
(greater than 2 feet in diameter) at 615 ft., myriads
of small (l/2-l-l/2 in.) horn corals at 625 ft., slight-
ly intraclastic limestone at 625 ft., massive from 625-
-640 ft., possible syncline at 635 ft.; poorly measured,
heavily jointed, poorly bedded from 635-735 (635-735 is
assumed to be repeated and is subtracted from the thick-
ness); Atr^a1 and Gypidula1 2-3-720, Heliolites4

2-3-730, prominent intraclastic limestone with ovoid
intraclasts up to 4-5 in. long from 740-758 ft.;
Panderodus, 3 Scolopodus3 from Ord 37 2-3-7 55, shaly
limestone with nondescript rusty material at 759 ft.;
limestone weathers to yellowish gray (5Y7/2), distinct
change in lithology at 759 ft., "shale break" valley
with very few corals from 7 59-770 ft; Atrypa1 El *>
2-3-760; Kockelella?3 from Ord 26 2-3-766; Hindeodella3

from Ord 24 m 2-3-768; Panderodus, 3 Scolopodus,a
Cordylodus3 from Ord 23 % 2-3-7 69; massive, resistant
slightly dolomitic limestone from 770-792 ft; Strepte-
lasma, 1 Conotreta, 1 Spathognathodus3 EH %; 2-3-772;
Prioniodus,^ Ambolodus,^ Amorphognathus,3 Keislognathus,3
Cordylodus3 from Ord 5 x 2-3-787; limestone weathers to
grayish orange (10YR7/4) from 788-791 ft; Scolopodus,3
Oistodus,3 Microcoelodus, 3 Belodus, 3 Panderodus, 3

Acodusa from Ord 1 % 2-3-791; Spathognathodus, Pandero-
dus, 3 Cordylodus,3 Distacodus,3 Aphelognathus,3 Drep-
anodus^from Ord 0 2-3-792; cherty limestone, 20f0
varicolored chert, black at base, grayish green and
white near top, chert is crudely bedded and nodular
(l-7 in. diameter), mafic microsyenite sill in arroyo,
small brachiopods but no corals from 792-810; dalmanel-
lid brachiopod1 (Zygospira?), Hindeodella3 2-3-805,
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Sowerbyella,1 Rafinesquina1 2-3-810, base of unit is

of the canyon into the lower end of an amphi-
theatre (corrected) 710

ainder of MS 2 is measured on NW side of arroyo on the NW side

of the amphitheatre.

Shaly limestone and shale, weathers generally to light
gray (N7) with some yellowish gray (5Y7/2) dolomitic
mottling, some red staining near top, 20 feet of mafic
microsyenite 20 feet below the top, very poorly exposed
shale slope, no fossils found 87

Unit 1 (pi. l)

5 Sandstone, hard except top 4 feet which is slightly fri-
able, pinkish gray (SYRB/l) because of hematite stain,
weathering to light olive gray (5Y5/2) in upper part,
lower part weathers from grayish red (5R5/2) to dark
greenish gray (SGYS/l), massive, white quartz veins
3-4-inches thick are common 20

Sandy shale and some sandstone, indurated, greenish gray
(5G6/l) weathering to very light gray (N8) with some
hematite stain, thin-bedded, breaks into flat rounded
1-inch fragments, more poorly exposed than unit 4, some
crinoid fragments. . 61

Shaly sandstone, indurated, varicolored pale red (5R6/2)
and pale olive (10Y6/2) weathering to light olive gray
(5Y5/2) to desert varnish black (Nl), massive to indis-
tinctly thick-bedded, probably shaly and calcareous,
much desert varnish, less resistant than unit 5, except
for the top 2 feet this unit is much like unit 6, black
shale from 78-80 ft 92

Shale with shaly limestone stringers, indurated to soft,
dark gray (N3) to grayish olive (10Y4/2) weathering to
yellowish gray with rusty tinge in places (dolomitic
mottling), very small (l/ 8in.) molluscs numerous near
"top; Phragmodus ,3 Aphelognathus3 2-8-3; some crinoidal
lenses, limestone stringers near base have branching
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bryozoans; Oistodus, 3 Scolopodus,3 Amorphognathus,3

Cordylodus3 from AE % 2-8-25?? 29

q Limestone and shaly limestone, hard to indurated, lime-
stone medium dark gray (N4) weathering to dolomitic-
mottled, moderate brown (SYR4/4) on light olive gray
(5Y6/2), more red hematite stain near base, limestone
massive to thick-bedded (10-15 ft.), shaly limestone
thin-bedded, shaly limestone crumbly with rare, very
poorly preserved, orthid brachiopods (Hebertella??);
Phragmodus,3 Drepanodus,3 Cordylodus3 2-9-10 71

10 Limestone, somewhat shaly within short intervals near top,
hard, indurated where shaly, medium dark gray (N4)
weathering pale red (5R6/2) and with more intense expo-
sure moderate-brown-stained, light olive gray (5Y6/2),
dominantlymassive with indistinct bedding planes, me-
dium-bedded in shalier parts; scattered gastropods,
cephalopods, and sponges, gastropods generally in
shalier parts, sponges in limestone only; possible
Maclurites6 fragment 2-10-80, 2 feet of small crinoidal
debris at 82 ft., undetermined cephalopod6 2-10-90,
cephalopod6 2-10-130, Maclurites? sp.6 2-10-140, sev-
eral 1-inch inverted-tear-shaped sponges at 150 ft.;
operculum of Maclurites6 2-10-160, very resistant lime-
stone in this interval; Scolopodus,3 scolecodonts3

2-10-250; large shell fragment indeterminate6 2-10-290,
thin-bedded, slightly siliceous from 296-300 ft.,
Saffordophyllum2 2-10-300, shale from 301-302 ft 343

11 Shaly limestone, medium-to thick-bedded, very similar to
unit 10 except that it is less resistant, occasional
1-inch sponges as in unit 10 30

-L 2 Shale with some sandstone beds and a few limestone string-
ers, hard, shale greenish black (SGY2/l), sandstone
olive gray (5Y4/l)? with much hematite stain in places,
thin-to medium-bedded (l-12 in.); moderately resistant,
shale is siliceous and breaks into slaty fragments;
Scolopodus3 2-12-20; Hesperorthis?1 2-12-30 (in
shale) . I . 51
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Sandstone, hard to indurated, weathers from grayish orange
(10YR6/6) to pale brown (SYRS/2), thick-bedded?, highly
calcareous, moderately resistant, Palliseria? very abun-
dant on bedding plane at top of unit, 1 foot of sili-
ceous cemented sandstone at 40 ft., 1-inch sponges at
base 42

Limestone and shaly limestone, hard, dark gray (N3) weath-
ering to medium gray (N5) with grayish orange (10YR6/4)
dolomitic mottling, thick-bedded (l-5 ft.) and massive,
one 2-foot shale interval at 30 ft.; loaded, with
Palliseria,6 in upper part particularly, Lesuerilla6

2-14-0(only one specimen found); Drepanodus,3 Oistodus3

and triangular microfossils 2-14-10; a few poorly pre-
served, straight (8 in.) cephalopods, Eospongia2 2-14-
100; the base of the unit is in the middle of an upside-
down, overturned anticline ............... 125

NW side of amphitheatre (fig. 29)

Rirtial thickness of Unit 2 (pi. l) ........ .(corrected). 797

Total thickness of Unit 1 (pi. l) 864

Total thickness of MS 2 . (corrected). 1661
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MS 3,Unit6

Ffcirt of Unit 6 (pi. l) including all of its basal limestone

glomerate. Section measured from older to younger beds, generally

■45°E, downstream in an arroyo; 5.9'N - 15.2'W.

Thickness
Qj^-atvan. Description in feet

Unit 6 (pi. l)

Arroyo enters unconsolidated Quaternary gravel

5 Marble, hard, white (N9) shading to light gray (N7) when
impure, no change of color when weathered, massive but
original bedding planes are partially preserved, sul-
furous smell when broken, brecciated, unmarbleized lime-
stone blocks up to 1-foot in longest dimension are pre-
sent in the upper 10 feet, some travertine covering
marble in stream bed, forms resistant ridge 22

Calcareous shale and some limestone; indurated, dark
gray (N3) weathering medium gray (N5) to pale red pur-
ple (SRP6/2), more resistant and thicker bedded than
unit 3, very sulfurous smell when broken, 6-foot cal-
careous sandstone bed at 80 ft. with some very thin
beds (l/ 2in.) immediately above and below, the upper
20 feet is shot through with marble; TS 3-4-300 is at
one of the many minor contacts between limestone and
marble 407

Shale, soft, black (Nl) to dark gray (N3) weathering to
various shades of gray and pale purple, thin-bedded
(l-2 in.) with occasional limy or sandy beds up to I-
foot thick, lower part has splintery fracture, upper
part is highly calcareous, bedding planes crumpled into
small drag folds; one very poorly preserved, unidentifi-
able ammonite near the base 121
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Unit 6 limestone conglomerate (pi. l)

2 Limestone conglomerate grading upward to conglomeratic
limestone, hard, matrix dark gray (N3) weathering to
medium dark gray (N4), basal 15 feet is composed of

70/0 cobbles, boulders, and pebbles from underlying
Permian reef, 30<$> matrix grading upward to 95$> matrix
with l/2-inch, well sorted pebbles from underlying reef,
in places conglomeratic material becomes SOfo reworked
chert predominantly of pebble size, massive grading up-
ward to thick-bedded (4-8 feet), fragments subrounded
becoming more rounded higher in section, half way up in
section vuggy porosity begins (holes up to 8-inches in
diameter), weathers to a jagged irregular surface, some
mineralization and calcite veins in upper part, large
pelecypods become numerous at 170 ft., a few large pele-
cypods within 20 feet of base, large colonies of corals
from 210-220 ft.; large pelecypods numerous from 275-
300 ft 381

1 Limestone conglomerate, hard, dominantly medium dark gray
(N4-) weathering to pale brown (SYRS/2)and occasionally
to light gray (l\T7), crudely thick-bedded generally
massive; 90^ boulders, cobbles, and pebbles predominantly
composed of Unit 5 reef limestone with some Unit 4
(pi. l) limestone and some pebble size siltstone frag-
ments; very poorly sorted, long directions of pebbles
and cobbles N3O°W, lower contact with Unit 5 reef is
very irregular suggesting considerable topographic re-
lief, possible angular unconformity at base 45

Up the arroyo

Total thickness of Unit 6 limestone conglomerate 426

Total thickness of MS 3 976
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MS 4,Unit5

Part of Unit 5 (pi. l). Section measured from older to

unger beds, generally S4O°W, over flat ground, then down an arroyo

to edse of "green formation"; 2.9'N - 15.05'W

Thickness

c^atAim. Description in feet

Unit 5 (pi. l)

"Green formation" open lowlands

Siltstone, hard to indurated, generally greenish gray
(5G6/l) but also weathering to yellowish gray (5Y7/2),
bedding indistinct and contorted generallymedium-to
thin-bedded (4-18 in.)?, green colored mineral is
chlorite, tectonically distorted becoming impossible to
measure, probably this unit ("green formation") is 1000
2000 feet thick here 210

Siltstone, hard to indurated, pale purple (5P5/2) fresh
and weathered, thin-bedded (l-3 in.), color change to
unit 2 below and unit 4 above is gradational (through
a 20-foot interval below), some very small pyrite crys-
tals, minor cross-bedding at 180 ft., minor cross-bed-
ding with hummocky swash mark appearance at 280 ft.,
TS 4-3-283 has coarsest sand-size material in unit,
TS 4-3-400 is typical of unit, 4-3-400 was examined for
spores and pollen with negative results, unit was
measure in arroyo 47 5

Siltstone, indurated, greenish black (SGY2/l) gradually
changing to greenish gray (SGY6/l) up section, weather-
ing from pale olive (10Y6/2) to moderate yellowish
brown (10YR5/4) and occasionally dark reddish brown
(IORo/4) with prolonged weathering, dominantly thin-
bedded (l-3 in.) with occasional 12-inch beds, very
uniform composition, weathers relatively easily to
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splintery fragments at base to smaller angular fragments
up section, slaty cleavage prominent, very minor Liese-
gang banding near top, extremely "well bedded from 369-
457 ft 481

1 pebble-to-cobble conglomerate grading upward to sandstone,
hard, conglomerate has reddish tinge, sandstone medium
light gray (N6) weathering to grayish orange (10YR7/4)
with minute rusty spots and desert varnish in places,
crudely thick-bedded, conglomerate dominantly well-
rounded quartz with some limestone, unit has erratic
thickness , possibly an angular unconformity at base but
underlying reef is massive so this is indeterminate. . 0-30

Top of Unit 5 reef (pi. l)

Total thickness of MS 4 1196
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MS 5,Unit5

Part of Unit 5 (pi. l) including all of Unit 5 reef. Section

easured from older to younger beds, generally N7 5°E, up Cerro Nevado;

4 5'N - 16.1'W.

Thickness

Stratum Description in feet

Unit 5 reef (pi. l)

Top of Cerro Nevado

2 Slightly dolomitic limestone, hard, medium dark gray (N4)
weathering to an irregular pattern of light olive gray
(5Y5/2) and yellowish gray (5Y7/2) characterized by
numerous grayish yellow (5Y3/4) l/16-inch Tubiphytes,
nearly totally massive 512

Unit 5 (pi. l)

1 Silt stone with a few limestone beds and one syenite sill;
siltstone hard, dark gray (N3) weathering to greenish
gray (SGY6/l), with continued weathering developing a
light brown (SYRS/6) rusty coating, upper shalier part
of section weathers light bluish gray (587/l) to pale
red purple (SRP6/2), thin-to medium-bedded (3-10 in.),
weathers to shale slope, slaty cleavage prominent,
characterized by (l to 2-inch) concretionary balls;
limestone (micrite) beds thicker bedded (2-4 ft.),
characteristically pale brown (SYRS/2) weathering to
dark yellowish orange (10YR6/6); 7-foot syenite sill at
110 ft., nonresistant, light gray (N7) matrix with
green and black pyribole phenocrysts weathering to mod-
erate yellowish brown (10YR5/4); basal contact with
Unit 4 (pi. l) limestone conformable but abrupt, upper
contact disconformable; Helicoprion in basal float . . . 156

Half ¥a-y up west side of Cerro Nevado

*otal thickness of MS 5 463
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MS 6,Units5and6

Part of Units 5 and 6 (pi. l). Section measured from younger

to older beds, generally N5O°W, on top of a line of low hills which

parallel an arroyo and are adjacent and SW of the arroyo; 3.2'N - 16.2' W.

Thickness
Stratum Description in feet

Unit 6 (pi. l)

At low end of line of hills

1 Shale and a 20-foot sandstone bed, indurated, shale mainly
pale red purple (SRP6/2), sandstone yellowish gray weath-
ering to moderate brown (SYR3/4); three 4-inch limestone
beds with small (l/2-inch diameter) ammonite-shaped worm
tubes, upper contact with "green formation" is thrust
contact 40

2 Very shaly limestone with occasional 2 to 3-foot more re-
sistant limestone beds, indurated, medium dark gray
(N4) to light gray (N7) weathering to pale olive (10Y6/2)
or light olive gray (5Y5/2), limestone beds weathering
to dark yellowish orange (10YR6/6), generally thin-
bedded (l-3 in.); Virgatosphinctes cf. denseplicatus
(Waagen)7 from D5O 6-2-50; 3-foot sandstone bed with
the crests of ripple marks trending N3s°¥ at 220 ft.;
Virgatosphinctes chihuahuaensis (imlay)7 UT 38338,
Subplanites cf. S. aff. S. reisi (Schfeid) in Imlay7

UT 38341, D350 * 6-2-350; large (3 to s^-inch diameter)
potato-size and -shape concretionary bed at 430 ft.;
two, 2-foot sandstone beds from 440-445 ft., black
pelecypod fragments and splintery fracture at 445 ft.,
ammonite bearing at regular intervals from 0-415 ft.,
ammonites from 415-569 ft 569

3 Sandstone, hard, medium dark gray (N4) weathering to pale
yellowish brown (lOYR6/2), medium-bedded (2-10 in.),
quite resistant 26
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4 Shaly sandstone grading to shale, sandstone indurated,
shale soft, dark gray (N3) weathering to grayish orange
(10YR7/4), shale breaks into slaty fragments, 15-foot
calcareous sandstone bed with poorly preserved ammonites
from 65-80 ft., small snails (l/4-inch) fairly abundant
at 65 ft.; Pseudolissoceras?sp. from D7OO m 6-4-150;
generally ammonite-bearingbut particularly so from
200-255 ft., P. sp. 7 from DBOO a 6-4-250, UT 38339; type
of contact between this unit and underlying 10 feet of
limestone conglomerate is difficult to determine, change
from slightly sandy shale to limestone conglomerate is
abrupt and regional relationships suggest angular dis-
cordance 255

Unit 5 (pi. l)

5 Limestone conglomerate, hard, matrix medium gray (N5)
weathering to light olive gray (5Y4/l) with some black
desert varnish on sandstone pebbles and cobbles, mas-
sive, thickens to over 1,000 feet to SW, thins to 0
feet to the NE 10

At high end of low line of hills which are at base of Cerro al

Medio

Partial thickness of Unit 6 (pi. l) 890

Total thickness of MS 6 900
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MS 7,Unit6

Part of Unit 6 (pi. l) including Unit 6 limestone conglomer-

ate (pi. l). Section measured from older to younger beds, generally

N6O°E, from edge of Unit 5 reef (pi. l) to "green formation;" 4.15'N

13.8'W.

Thickness
Stratum Description in feet

Unit 6 (pi. l)

Thrust contact between "green formation" and Unit 6 (pi. l)

7 Shaly limestone, hard, dark gray (N3), poorly exposed,
thrust contact "with "green formation" generally
covered 10

6 Marble, hard, white (N9) weathering to grayish orange
(10YR7/4), sulfurous smell not as strong as in MS 3,
brecciated blocks in upper part are completely replaced
with marble 10

5 Shale and shaly limestone, moderately resistant to soft,
shale dark gray (N3) weathering to pale red purple
(SRP6/2), shaly limestone medium dark gray (N4), shale
thin-bedded, shaly limestone medium-bedded, basal 25
feet forms dip slope, very poorly exposed in valley
from 25-105 ft., some ironstone concretions (6 to 12-
-inch diameter) and small pelecypods (l/ 4in.) common
from 193-203 ft 219

4 Sandstone and some shale, hard, light gray (N7) to light
olive gray (5Y6/l) weathering to light gray (N7) and
pale brown (SYRS/2), medium-bedded (6-18 in.), sand-
stone more calcareous, occasional ammonites in upper
10 feet, worm borings at 62 ft., ammonite fragments
from 60-65 ft. forms prominent ridge 70
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3 Shale with many shaly limestone beds, shale soft, shaly
limestone indurated, shale black weathering to pale red
purple (SRP6/2), shaly limestone medium gray (N5) weath-
ering to moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4), shale very
thin-bedded (l/16-l in. ), shaly limestone medium-bedded
(6-18 in.), many ammonites (mostly collected now), basal
30 feet of shale is gypsiferous, BK ammonite collection
from 30 to 80 ft.; Kossmatia sp.7 7-3-90, UT 38553; K.
rancheriaensis (lmlay)V UT 38550, UT 38552, UT 38543; K.
varicosta UT 38544; unit forms southwesterly facing
cliff beneath sandstone (unit 4) ridge ... 110

2 Sandstone and shale, shale soft, sandstone fairly resis-
tant, shale varicolored purple, gray, and black, sand-
stone medium dark gray (N4) to medium light gray (N6)
weathering to dark yellowish brown (10YR4/2), upper
25 feet is medium- to thick-bedded sandstone 35

Unit 6 limestone conglomerate (pi. l)

1 Limestone pebble conglomerate, indurated, olive gray with
purple stain weathering to pale yellowish brown (10YR6/2),
medium-bedded (3-8 in.), conglomeratic material is en-
tirely from underlying Unit 5 reef (pi. l), basal con-
tact probably is an angular unconformity but reef is too
massive to be certain 5

Total thickness of Unit 6 limestone conglomerate (pi. l) 5

Partial thickness of Unit 6 (pi. l) 454

Total thickness of MS 7 459
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MS 8,Units1,2,3,4,and5

All of Units 1, 2, 3, and 4 (pi. l) and part of Unit 5

(pi. l). Section measured from older to younger beds in three separate

parts on Cerro al Medio. Unit 5 (pi. l) "was measured generally SIO°E

from 3.4'N - 16.8'W to 3.05'N - 16.75 W. Unit 4 (pi. l) was measured

generally westerly; 3.9'N - 17.8 fW. Units 1, 2, and 3 (pi. l) were

measured generally SSO°W from 4.4'N - 17.4'W to 4.05fN - 17.8'W.

Thickness
Stratum Description in feet

Unit 5 (pi. l)

At base of very steep arroyo

35 Cobble-to-boulder conglomerate, clasts range from 2 in.
to 2 ft. but average 4 inches in diameter, poorly
sorted, hard, varicolored with medium gray (N5) matrix,
thick-bedded (2-8 ft.) to massive, 80$, igneous material
(Unit 5 extrusive flow) at base grading to 80$. lime-
stone at top, matrix 10$ of total rock, quite resistant
to erosion, base gradational with underlying sandstone,
upper contact is covered but thought to be disconform-
able, measured while climbing down very steep arroyo . . 514

34 Sandstone, fine-grained hard, pinkish gray (SYRB/l) to
very light gray (N8), weathering from grayish orange
pink (SYR7/2) to black with increasing amounts of
desert varnish, medium-bedded (3-30 in.), quartz ce-
ment, uniform texture, minor cross-bedding, upper con-
tact gradational 175

33 Siltstone, nonresistant, poorly exposed, medium dark gray
(N4) weathering to light brown (SYRS/6), grading up
section to greenish gray (SGY6/l), thin-bedded (l-5 in.),
breaks into small fragments and splinters, some sandy
beds near top 190
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32 Conglomerate and sandstone, hard, light olive gray (5Y6/l)
weathering to light brown (SYRS/6), cobbles from under-
lying flow 37

31 Rhyolite flow (Unit 5 extrusive rhyolite plate l), hard,
medium gray (N5) with white feldspar phenocrysts,
weathers to light brown (SYRS/6). stained yellowish gray
(SYB/l), after weathering the quartz phenocrysts become
most noticeable, probably a single flow, very uniform
texture and composition, phenocrysts l/16-inch 85

30 Siltstone with limestone intercalations, moderately resis-
tant, olive gray (5Y4/l) weathering from light brown
(SYR6/4) to grayish brown (SYR3/2), medium-bedded
(8-20 in,), siltstone has splintery fracture, this unit
is baked by the overlying flow from 78 feet to top . . . 123

29 Cherty limestone with thin shale intercalations, hard,
color varies from olive gray (5Y4/l) to medium dark
gray (N4) to brownish gray (SYR4/l) weathering gener-
ally to pale yellowish brown (10YR6/2) with some medium
gray (N5) and some light brown (SYRS/6) staining, chert
light olive gray (5Y6/l), thick-bedded (2-4 ft.), chert
nodular and very irregular giving the impression of
fossil twigs or fossil wood in places, limestone has
irregular consistency often weathering to algal-appear-
ing mass, forms jagged outcrop, few l/4-inch snails at
base ................ 118

28 Limestone, moderately resistant, dark gray (N3) weather-
ing to a mottled medium gray (N5) with small l/4-inch
oval dark gray (N3) spots, medium-bedded (4-10 in.),
grayish black (N2) chert near the top, "moderately high
spired snails,..known from both marine and fresh water
deposits"6 (l/4-inch size) 8-28-62 75

27 Sandstone grading upward to siltstone, poorly exposed. . . 33

26 Conglomeratic limestone and conglomerate, cobbles range
up to 3-inch but average 1-inch in diameter, moderately
resistant, generally medium gray (N5) weathering to
pale yellowish brown (10YR6/2), generallymassive but
crudely thick-bedded (l-4 ft.) in part; sandstone and
siltstone 80$, chert 10$, limestone 10$ with no igneous
material; more conglomeratic toward top, 60$ limestone
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at base grading to 10^ limestone matrix half way up,
sandy matrix at top, one 3-inch cobble of Unit 5 reef
(pi. l) at 50 ft., possible angular unconformity at
base ........ o .... o . 365

25 Limey shale, very soft, generally light gray, poorly ex-
posed forming valley ....... 95

24 Limestone with minor chert beds, hard, medium dark gray
(N4) weathering to medium gray (N5), some l/4-inch
pale purple bands near base, chert light olive gray
(5Y6/l) weathering to light gray (N7) with iron stain,
thin- to medium-bedded near base to massive nearer top,
may be lateral equivalent to Unit 5 reef (pi. l), very
lensy laterally; thin, coarse sand to pebble size
detritus at base, no fossils found 42

23 Siltstone and shale, moderately resistant but less resis-
tant than unit 21, dominantlymedium gray (N5) weather-
ing to moderate yellowish brown (10YR6/4), some pink
weathering laterally, thin-bedded, concretions (1/2-
inch diameter) numerous *..«...«.. . 88

22 Silty limestone (micrite) and minor shale, moderately
resistant, medium dark gray (N4) weathering to light
olive gray (5Y6/l) and rarely to moderate yellowish
brown (10YR5/4), medium-bedded (4-10 in.)j a few corals
and crinoid stems, several large gastropods laterally
and occasional unidentifiable ammonoids, weathers into
rounded blocky chunks. ................. 56

21 Siltstone and shale, moderately resistant to soft, vari-
colored, ranging from medium gray (N5) to pale yellow-
ish brown (10YR6/2) to grayish red purple (SRP4/2),
weathering respectively to very light gray (N8) to
moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4) to pale red purple
(SRP6/2), generally thin-bedded (l-4 in,) but the pale
yellowish brown beds usually range from 1-3 ft. in
thickness, some concretionary balls (l to 2-inch diam-
eter) of same material, no fossils, much of shale breaks
into slaty fragments, basal contact with Unit 4 (pi. l)
is abrupt, this unit was measured down a 20° slope . . . 290
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Unit 4 (pi. l)

stratum 20 = Unit 4 (pl.l) was measured over the crest of Cerro

al Medio, not in a contiguous profile with either the units above

or below (see plo l).

20 Limestone (micrite) and (biomicrite), hard, medium dark
gray (N4) weathering to medium gray (N5) at the base
grading upward to medium light gray (N6) weathering to
light gray (N7), very little red or yellowish staining
in comparison to the older less pure limestone of
Units 1 and 2 (pi. l), massive to vaguely thick-bedded
(l-6 fto), some chert; fusulinid bearing at regular
intervals, algal strips (ivanovia?) fairly abundant,
crinoids in some beds, brachiopods rather scarce,- basal
contact is gradational, upper contact is abrupt;
Fusulina sp., 5 Fusulinella sp., 5 Wedekindellina cf. W.
matura^S-20- 50 ; Fusulina sp., 5 Wedekindellina sp.5

8-20-61; Schuchertella? 1 or Derbyia 1 8-20-100; small
rod-like fossils (l/8-inch long) much like Styliolina
at 102 ft.; Fusulina cf. F. euryteines,5 Fusulina sp., 5

Wedekindellina sp.^ 8-20-106; nodular, vaguely bedded
chert from 107-135 ft., fusulinids only in basal chert;
Chaetetes in beds with some individuals up to 3 ft. in
diameter from 109-125 ft.; Schuchertella 1 or Derbyia1

and fragments of a productid 1 8-20-150, crinoid stems
and small algal plates (ivanovia?) at 155 ft., large
horn corals 2 to 3-inch diameter (not Chaetetes) at
164 ft.; Fusulina cf. F. distenta, 5 Wedekindellina
euthysepta,^ W. sp. 5 8-20-188; Fusulina sp.b 8-20-206;
algal plates Tlva-novia?) prominent but still small,
small horn corals also at 274 ft.; Hustedia, 1

Cleiothyridina,x Schuchertella? 8-20-279; Idiognathodus
delicatus,^ Gnathodus roundyi,3 Streptognathodus,a
Ozarkodina,3 Spathognathodus, Phragmodus,3 Hindeodella3

8-20-280; Idiognathodus FH at 8-20-300??; Antiquatonia
sp., 1 SpathognathodusC:r"8-20-525; Fusulina spp. 8-20-554,
schucherteilids? at 365 ft., 5$ chert from 365-370 ft.,
distinctive dark gray (N3) section with very thin pale
purple weathering streaks from 389-402 ft.; "Wedekin-
dellina" spp.5 8-20-422; altered section stained mod-
erate yellowish brown (10YR5/4) suggestive of mineral-
ization from 500 ft. to top; larger algal plates
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(Ivanovia?) at 511 ft. and again at 584 ft., algal plates
(ivanovia?) very large and numerous at 600 ft.; Triti-
cites cullomensls,5 T« spp.5 8-20-612; Schwagerina spp., 5

Triticites cf. T?. creekensis,5 T. sp. 8-20-725; large
crinoid stems at 745 ft.; Sctrwagerina sp., 5 Triticites
spp.5 8-20-761; many crinoid stems and 2°Jo chert at
773 ft., no crinoid hash at top as at Cerro Nevado and
near Placer de Guadalupe ...... 821

Unit 3 (pi. l)

Near crest of Cerro al Medio

19 Limestone (micrite), moderately resistant but fractures
easily, grayish black (N2) weathering to medium dark
gray (N4), medium-bedded (8 in.) to massive, some nodu-
lar chert, poorly preserved thin-shelled brachiopods,
poorly exposed, some pale purple shale interbedded;
Leiorhynchus,1 Spathognathodus,3 Hindeodella,3 Neopri-
oniodus, 3 Cavusgnathus,3 Prioniodus,3 Metalonchodina3

8-19-0; Glabrocingulum6 8-19-15 (collected 3/8 mile SE
beyond arroyo), silicified ostracodes 8-19-20 and
8-19-45; Chonetes1 8-19-40, unidentifiable brachiopods1

at 45 and 50 ft. 52

18 Shale with minor thin beds of black chert near the base,
soft, very poorly exposed, dominantly light gray (N7)
weathering to very light gray (N8) at the base and pale
red purple (SRP7/2) up section, black chert not at all
nodular but neatly bedded (2 to 4-inches thick) from
10-15 ft., shale thin-bedded (l-5 in.); some mafic
microsyenite laterally, Styliolina abundant on bedding
planes at 10 ft., no other fossils, basal contact con-
formable; upper contact covered but almost certainly
disconformable based on regional considerations 63

17 Silty limestone, hard but less resistant than unit 16,
medium dark gray (N4) to brownish gray (SYR4/l) to
grayish red purple from bottom to top respectively,
weathering from light olive gray (5Y6/l) to pale red
purple (SRP6/2) similarly from bottom to top, thin-
bedded (2-4 in.)> chert very minor; Acrospirifer, 1

Meristella,1 Icriodus3 fragment, and 2 ostracodes
8-17-0?? (the brachiopods and conodont may be reworked
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from unit 16); Icriodus latericrescens,3 Polygnathus
linguiformis ,a Spathognathodus sp.3 ER ss 8-17-40;
Orbiculoidea 1 (locally very abundant), Icriodus,3

Hindeodella3 EV x, 8-17-42; silicified ostracodes also at
42 ft.; weathers to alternating hard and soft layers
(2-4 in. thick), harder layers resemble chert but are
only siltier; possible disconformity at base represented
by 2-inch layer of brownish-black siliceous material * . 43

Unit 2 (pi. l)

16 Limestone (micrite) and interbedded chert, hard, chert
and limestone both dark gray (N3), limestone "weathers
to medium gray (N5) with some pale red purple at bed-
ding planes below 200 feet, chert weathers to pale
yellowish brown (10YR6/2) and black with concentrated
desert varnish, medium-bedded, brachiopods fairly abun-
dant, very few corals except in basal 20 feet and no
colonial corals higher than the basal 20 feet, basal
contact is gradational; intraclastic limestone from 12-
-20 ft.; proetid trilobite 1 and Atrypa1 8-16-16; chert
at 18 ft., chert at 45° angle to bedding (slumping or
folding) from 25-28 ft,, intraclastic limestone from
30-34 ft., chert 10$ with beds up to 3-inches thick from
42-50 ft,, Riacops sp. 1 8-16-50, Leptocoelia sp. 1 8-16-
-52, Camarotoechia? sp. 1 8-16-60, chert at 90 ft., sponge?
at 97 ft., intraclastic limestone from 104-106 ft.,
Rhipidomelloides sp. 1 8-16-120; Leptaena, 1 Skenidium?,1

Isorthis, 1 Levenea, 1 Metaplasia (or Emanuella), 1

Spathognathodus3 8-16-121; Emanuella 1 8-16-126; chert
at 140 ft.; Levenea sp,, 1 Ambocoelia? 1 8-16-146;
Fenestrellina? at 182 ft.; Leptaena sp., 1 Strophonella
sp,, 1 (very large brachiopod (5 in, wide)) 8-16-182;
chert beds up to 5-inches thick from 182-190 ft.;
Isorthis?,1 unidentifiable rhynchonellid1 8-16-190;
Emanuella sp, 1 8-16-200; chert beds (2-3 in,) every
6-8 ft, from 220 ft o up section, small Leptaena at
238 ft., much of the limestone weathering to grayish
orange (10YR7/4) from 230-240 ft,, chert beds up to
6-inches thick at 260 ft.; Leptocoelia,1 Emanuella 1

8-16-262; Leptocoelia1 8-16-265; Emanuella1 8-16-266;
chert content up to 40$ at 272 ft., first possible
Acrospirifer at 275 ft.; Leptocoelia sp. 1 8-16-285;
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definite acrospirifers and still some leveneas but no
atrypas at 285 ft.; Leptocoelia sp. 1 8-16-306, first
large Acrospirifer at 316 ft., Acrospirifer1 8-16-318;
unidentifiable conodont3 fragment 8-16-320; face of
major, very resistant, chert cliff at 327 ft.; 80$>
chert, dark gray from 325-332 ft.; Leptocoelia1 and un-
identifiable conodont3 fragment 8-16-332; loaded with
acrospirifers from 350-354 ft.; chert colored like
Caballos Wovaculite yellowish gray (SYB/l), chert beds
up to 6-inches thick from 360-364 ft.; chert more nodu-
lar at 366 ft.; acrospirifers continue up to the abrupt
change in lithology at 377 ft,, whitish chert also con-
tinues up to 377 ft., possible disconformity at top. . . 377

15 Intraclastic limestone, moderately resistant, matrix and
clasts dark gray (N3), matrix weathers to yellowish
gray (5Y7/z) , clasts weather to medium dark gray (N4),
thin-to medium-bedded (l-12 in.), clasts average 1-inch
long but range up to 3-inches, clasts (80$>) and matrix
(2Ofo) have same fossils, matrix has more silty material
and broken fossil fragments than clasts, horn corals
abundant, Favosites and crinoid fragments fairly abun-
dant, scattered brachiopods, Halysites rare and present
only near base, abrupt change from micrite to intra-
clastic limestone at base but laterally this change is
at different stratigraphic levels so a basal discon-
formity seems to be ruled out; Gypidula1 EZ % 8-15-0;
dalmanellid brachiopod1 and Gypidulax 8-15-1; indeter-
minate horn corals4 8-15-2, Merista 8-15-2; Halysites,4
Panderodus, 3 Belodus,3 Isorthis?,x Atrypa1 8-15-3;
Isorthis^FA * 8-15-5; large Gypidulax 8-15-12; large
Atrypa,-1- Gypidula?,1 Hindeodella,3 Panderodus3 8-15-13;
Atrypa EY « 8-15-15; some chert, many corals at 20 ft.;
Coelospira aff« _C« saffordi (Foerste), 1 large Atrypa, 1

Ligonodina,3 Ozarkodina,a Spathognathodus,3 Hindeodella,3

8-15-30; Entelophyllum sp.,4 indeterminate horn corals4

8-15-32; Isorthis sp., 1 Panderodus, 3 Prioniodus?, 3

Lambdagnathus?3 8-15-55; Lissatrypoidea decaturensis
(Amsden), x Panderodus3 8-15-34; cyathophylloid coral4

8-15-38; Isorthis sp. suggestive of I. arcuaria (Hall
and Clarke), x Lambdagnathus,3 triangular microfossils
8-15-40; indeterminate horn coral4 8-15-41; indetermi-
nate coral4 8-15-44; Favosites sp., 4 Heliolites sp.4

8-15-46; Isorthis sp. x 8-15-53; Rhipidomella cf. R.
hybrida (Sowerby) 1 8-15-58, tendency to be massive
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at 58 ft.| Leptaena sp., 1 Levenea, 1 Gypidula,1 Howellella
sp., 1 small Composita^ 1 small Camarotoechia'1 (difference
in preservation results from exposure to weathering vs
nonexposure to weathering) GD & 8-15-60; change to rela-
tively nonfossiliferous limestone with much less intra-
clastic material at 71 ft., indeterminate brachiopod1

8-15-75, leveneas? at 76 ft. 82

14 Limestone (micrite) with 10-inch sandy limestone bed at
base, hard becoming softer toward, top, dark gray (N3)
at base grading to medium dark gray (N4) at top, top
of unit weathers to grayish orange (10YR6/4), base has
little color change after weathering, massive to medium-
bedded (3-6 in«), stylolites prominent on good exposures,
virtually void of fossils, some possible pelecypods or
brachiopod.s at 18 ft«; Kockelella?,3 Spathognathodus,3

Kladognathodus3 8-14-18. »,.*..."»..».... 42

13 Cherty limestone, hard, dark gray (N3) weathering to me-
dium dark gray (N4) with moderate yellowish brown
(10YR6/4) stain, chert light olive gray (5Y6/l) to me-
dium light gray (N6) weathering to whitish or slightly
greenish in places but mainly moderate brown (SYR4/4),
massive except for one 3-inch bedded chert, chert 30$>,
Sowerbyella,1 Panderodus, 3 Scolopodus,3 Belodus3 8-13-5;
rhynchonellid fragment, possibly Lepidocyclus, Pander-
odus,3 Oistodus, 3 Scolopodus,3 Cordylodus" 8-15-6. ... 8

12 Limestone, moderately resistant, some green, micaceous,
mafic microsyenite intruded, minor black chert may be
from microsyenite, dark gray (N3) "weathering to medium
light gray (N6) with some moderate yellowish brown
(10YR5/4) dolomitic mottling particularly in the basal
part, medium-bedded (4-8 in.), somewhat shaly below 53
feet; pure micrite above 53 feet; Sowerbyella,1 Zygo-
spira, 1 Diceromyonia,1 Conotreta?, x Onniella?,1 Drepan-
odus, Periodon, a Panderodus, 3 Cordylodus,3 Belo'dus3

O" J— C*"" OO"oeaoooco©8»ooo«»»o«»»»«» ( *i:

Unit 1 (pi. l)

11 Sandstone, very resistant (quart zite composition), medium
light gray (N6) weathering to pale yellowish brown
(lOYR6/2), reddish in places, massive except for one



3-inch shale bed in middle, many white quartz veins,
forms most prominent marker bed in Ordovician. <..„.. 10

10 Shale and shaly limestone, like unit 8 « " » " 47

9 Sandstone, hard to moderately resistant, 2.3 (f>, white (N9)
with moderate red (5R5/4) staining, weathering from
variable brown to almost black with concentrated desert
varnish, sugary texture, grains well rounded, thick-
bedded (l-4 ft.), usually forms prominent ridge although
not as resistant as unit 11" .............. 7

8 Shale and shaly limestone, nonresistant, shale grayish
black (N2) weathering to dark gray (N3) and lighter,
shaly limestone weathering to dark yellowish brown
(10YR4/2), thin-bedded, shale (l/2-l in.), shaly lime-
stone up to 1 ft., one 4-foot shaly limestone with
orthid brachiopods at base; Amorphognathus (odd form), 3

Belodus, 3 Oistodus, 3 ostracodes 8-8-4; Cordylodus,3
Distacodus,3 Belodus,3 Amorphognathus,3 Panderodus,3
Microcoelodus,3 Drepanodus3 8-8-41 - . , . . , 77

There is an offset in this section between units 7 and 8 to take

advantage of better exposures (see pi. l)»

7 Limestone, somewhat shaly, hard, dark gray (N3) weather-
ing from medium dark gray (N4) to medium gray (N5);
irregular, moderate brown (SYR4/4) streaking parallel
to bedding planes, some pale red (10R6/2) streaking;
thin to thick-bedded (2 in.- 4 ft.) below 50 feet, ten-
dency to be massive above 50 feet, 1-inch sponges
scattered throughout, 2 or 3 gastropods (maclurites??)
or cephalopods, Saffordophyllum2 (5-inches across)
8-7-45, top 2 feet is rusty brown limestone, top of
unit is just N of path up into Cerro al Medio 194

6 Sandy limestone, somewhat shaly, moderately resistant,
olive gray (5Y4/l) weathering to dark yellowish brown
(10YR4/2), thin-bedded (2-6 in«); irregular, corrugated
bedding surfaces, Qrthambonites1 8-6-2; Distacodus,3
Drepanodus,3 Scolopodus,3 Oistodus3 8-6-4; small sponge-
like fossils also. ................... 5

220
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5 Shale, poorly exposed and replaced by green, micaceous,
mafic microsyenite, nonresistant, weathered color varies
from moderate greenish yellow (10Y7/4) to grayish green
(5G5/2), fresh color indeterminate, thin-bedded (l-2
in.)? some chert, interbedded limestone at 48 ft., no
fossils found. 57

4 Limestone, similar to unit 1; Acontiodus,3 Drepanodus3
GC * 8-4-10??, some 1-inch sponges and thick-bedded to
massive at 49 ft., crest of hill at 65 ft.; shalier,
many tiny bands of orange-yellowand red parallel to
bedding planes and minor chert at 70 ft.; first Palli-
seria? at 178 ft., cherty from 205-240 ft., abundant
palliserids from 245-285 ft., Palliseria6 8-4-270. . . . 306

3 Marbleized limestone, soft and nonresistant, very light
gray (N8) weathering to yellowish gray (5Y7/2), thick-
bedded to massive, minor chert . . . . 40

2 Dolomite, hard, somewhat granular, light gray (N7 ) weath-
ering to pale yellowish brown (10YR6/2) or grayish
orange (10YR7/4), bedding obliterated, some bedded
chert, shot thru with minute joints in random directions,
many filled with chert and/or silica, probably resulting
from faulting, unit has variable thickness " ■ 30

1 Limestone, hard, dark gray (N3) to medium light gray (N6),
usually (N4), weathers to medium light gray (N6) with
grayish orange (10YR7/4) stain, occasional moderate red
(5R5/4) stains, medium-bedded (4 in. - 2 ft.) commonly
6 in., minor chert stringers with 1 to 2-inch chert
nodules, possibly slightly dolomitic in places, occa-
sionally slightly silty or shaly, 1 to 2-inch zones of
small crinoid fragments, forms steep hill with nearly
vertical dips; first chert, discoidal, i.e. long dimen-
sions in bedding plane at 85 ft " j up to 25$> chert which
is thought to be connected with juices from faulting
from 125-140 ft 140

Base of unit 1 begins 150 feet above stream bed and fault.

Possibly the unit should include up to 50 feet more of the same

limestone, but because of structural contortion and the fact that
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the lower part of the slope is covered, this questionable 50 feet

was omitted.

Partial thickness of Unit 5 (pi. l) 2286

Total thickness of Unit 4 (pi. l) 821

Total thickness of Unit 3 (pi. l) 158

Total thickness of Unit 2 (pi. l) 583

Total thickness of Unit 1 (pi. l) . . . . „ . 913

Total thickness of MS 8 4761
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MS9,Units1,2,and3

All of Units 1, 2, and 3 (pi. l). Section "was measured in

confusing manner. Unit 1 (pi. l) and lower part of Unit 2 (pi. l) were

measured from older to younger beds on NE flank of sierra, generally

SIO°E. Unit 3 (pi. l) and most of Unit 2 (pi. l) were measured from

younger to older beds up opposite (SW) flank and over top of sierra,

generally NlO°W. Section location on plate 3.

Base of section (oldest Ordovician) lies on UE flank of

Sierra Placer de Guadalupe about 1 mile N6O°W of pueblo of Placer de

Guadalupe (i.e. about midway between road to Coyame and pueblo of

Placer de Guadalupe). Base of overturned section is about 50 feet SW

of a path leading to Placer de Guadalupe and is covered by a thrust

plate of "green formation." Base is in a N-S saddle which forms a

drainage divide to the NW and SE. To the N a hill of sandstone (prob-

ably Unit 5 (pi. l)) stands 500 feet above surrounding area.

Top of section (lower Pennsylvanian) lies on SW flank of the

sierra about 500 yards Nof road to Chihuahua city. Top is underlain

(because it is overturned) by Unit 4 (pi. l) and lies near edge of

Quaternary alluvium at foot of slope. Top lies in second major arroyo

NW of turn-off to Placer de Guadalupe or about midway between the NW-

SE ends of the 2-mile long sierra.
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Thickness
Stratum Description in feet

Unit 3 (pi. l)

described aboveTop as

9A Cherty silty limestone, moderately resistant at base to
hard at top (in units 9A - 9E, top means youngest beds
in unit), medium dark gray (N4) weathering to medium
gray (N5) with some pale red (5R6/2) staining on bedding
surfaces, chert grayish black (N2) weathering to gray-
ish brown (SYR3/2), medium-bedded grading to thick-
bedded toward top, chert 3-ss> (the cherty limestone
(Unit 4 (pi. l)) above which islOO feet or more thick
contains 20-30$ chert), a few Chonetes and other
brachiopods . . 12

9B Limestone, moderately resistant to hard, grayish black
(N2) weathering to dark gray (N3) or medium dark gray
(N4), thick-bedded to massive, Vjo silty chert, largely
crinoid fragments, tends to be friable and fractures
easily 10

9C Cherty silty limestone and cherty siltstone, moderately
resistant to soft, varicolored dark grays with more
pale red (5R6/2) staining than unit 9A, medium to thin-
bedded (16-2 in.), poorly exposed forming gentle slope . 62

9D Limestone, moderately resistant to hard, grayish black
(N2), medium-bedded, trace of chert, a few crinoids,
fractures easily; disconformity at base difficult to
locate, has some small reworked siliceous fragments
which weather black (much desert varnish), farther SE
there is 2 or 3 feet of Unit 3 (pi. l) shale remaining,
here it has been eroded away . , „ . „ 16

Unit 2 (pi. l)

9E Limestone, dolomitic limestone, and dolomite, hard, lime-
stone typically medium light gray (N6) but in top 100
feet some limestone grades to medium dark gray (N4)
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weathering to (N5), dolomite dark yellowish orange
(10YR6/6) weathering to moderate yellowish brown
(10YR5/4), massive and very difficult to measure, no
chert, no brachiopods, Favosites common (some up to 4-
inches in diameter), particularly in upper part, some
horn corals and crinoid fragments; Favosites sp. 4 9E-14,
lense of horn corals at 32 ft., Favosites at 52 ft.,
small Favosites at 136 ft.; crinoid fragments, limestone
medium light gray (N6) at 168 ft,; limestone weathering
white, looks recrystallized at 190 ft.; indeterminate
coral, possibly Alveolites4 9E-195; coral similar to
9E-195 at 330 ft., Favosites (Emmonsia) sp.4 GH « 9E-400,
first dolomitic limestone (i.e. yellowish stain) at
537 ft., three 5-foot lenses of dolomite from 545-565
ft., 30f0 dolomite from 565-600 ft.; no dolomite, only
fossils are a few crinoid fragments from 615-665 ft.;
crest of sierra at 625 ft., stylolites at 667 ft.
dolomitic mottling from 667-699 ft..-- " 699

Units 9A - 9E measured from younger to older, units 1-20 meas

ured from older to younger beds.

20 Dolomite, hard, pale yellowish brown (10YR6/2) weathering
to grayish orange (10YR7/4), brachiopods and conodonts
fairly abundant; 1-2 feet of limestone at base, chert
in basal part, unidentifiable brachiopod1 9-20-0
(9-dol-0 was used for nomenclature before measurement
of the section), Cordylodus,3 Panderodus,3 Belodus, 3

Hindeodella,3 Holodontus, 3 Amorphognathus ordovicica,3

Ambolodus triangularis3 DP w 9-20-0???; Panderodus,3

Acodus, Scolopodus, Cordylodus,3 Belodus, 3 Periodon, 3

Oistodus3 9-dol-0; possible Diceromyonia,1 Panderodus, 3

Drepanodus,3 Belodus,3 Cordylodus3 9-20~2; large
rhynchonellid, possibly Lepidocyclus,x Amorphognathus,3
Drepanodus,3 Oistodus, 3 Cordylodus,3 Panderodus3 9-20"-5;
Plaesiomys aff- _P. subquadrata (Hall), 1 Thaerodonta, 1

unidentifiable orthids, 1 Lepidocyclus, 1 Drepanodus,3
Panderodus,3 Periodon, 3 Microcoelodus,3 Scandodus,3
Amorphognathus,3 Pygodus, 3 Scolopodus,3 Ambolodus,3
Belodus7a Belodina3 9-20-4; Trigonirhynchia cf. T.
sulcata 9-20-6; good marker bed because of its gray-
ish orange color, variable thickness ■ 23
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]_9 Cherty limestone, hard, limestone light brownish gray
(SYR6/l) weathering to medium light gray (N6), chert
pale olive (10Y6/2) to dark gray (N3), thin-to medium-
bedded (2-14 in.), chert 30$> of unit, nodular but bedded,
small orthid brachiopods (Zygospira?) and other small
brachiopods well distributed but not abundant, forms
good marker bed 12

18 Shaly limestone and limestone, soft and poorly exposed at
base, harder toward top, medium gray (N5) to medium
dark gray (N4), medium-bedded, straight cephalopod, same
small brachiopod as one in unit 20 (Plaesiomys?) .... 22

Unit 1 (pi. l)

17 Sandstone, hard, silica cemented but friable in part,
dominantly grayish red (5R4/2) weathering to varicolored
shades of pale red and brown, thick-to medium-bedded,
much white vein quartz, 6-inch shale bed at 7 ft., forms
resistant hogback. ........... 17

16 Shaly limestone and shale, moderately resistant to soft,
dolomitic mottling in limestone gives moderate yellow-
ish brown (10YR5/4) weathered color, shale grayish
black (N2), thin-bedded (l-5 in.), small brachiopod and
pelecypod fragments in limestone, some bryozoans;
Acodus,3 Oistodus,3 Aphelognathus,3 Belodus3 9-16-19 . . 21

15 Sandstone and minor shale, friable to moderately resis-
tant, dominantly white but altering to varicolored
grayish red (5R4/2) and greenish gray (SGY6/l), weath-
ering to varicolored dull brown and red with some black
desert varnish, thick- to medium-bedded, boring at base,
(strike slip?) fault trending N3O°W, small brachiopod
fragments from 54-56 ft., large Lingula1 9-15-55; small
low-spired gastropod, indeterminate^ 9-15-56 60

14 Shale, moderately resistant, fissile, dominantly dark gray
(N3), occasionally light olive gray (5Y5/2) "with light
brown (SYRS/6) stain, upper part has shaly limestone
lenses with bryozoans and brachiopods; large brachiopods,
possibly Macrocoelia1 9-14-7; Multicostella? 1 9-14-12. . 16
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13 Limestone, hard to moderately resistant, medium dark gray
(N4) weathering with moderate yellowish brown (10YR5/4)
stain, massive to thick-bedded, straight cephalopod at
5 ft., slightly nodular weathered appearance 10

12 Shale with shaly limestone stringers, hard, fissile, dark
gray (W3) weathering to light olive gray (5Y5/2) in
places, 6-inch sandy limestone at base, brachiopods and
bryozoans in shaly limestone stringers; large orthids,
possibly Multicostella1 9-12-5 and 9-12-7. ....... 10

11 Limestone, hard, medium gray (N5) weathering with much
pale red (5R6/2) stain, medium-bedded (6-18 in,); tri-
lobite (Ceraurus?) at 65 ft,, straight cephalopod at
82 ft., Maclurites from 104-130 ft.; unidentifiable
brachiopod1 (orthids?) 9-11-120; more massive at 120 ft.,
dolomitic mottling and a few sponges at 133 ft.; large
straight nautiloid,6 Maclurites,6 Receptaculitid sponge
fragment2 9-11-140; a few chert nodules in lense at
155 ft., Maclurites at 160 ft., 6-inch dolomitic lense
at 161 ft., Maclurites and cephalopod at 182 ft. «... 218

10 Calcareous sandstone, less resistant than unit 8, weath-
ers with a reddish tinge, gastropods (Palliseria??) at
base .......................... 12

9 Shaly limestone with some shale, moderately resistant to
soft, shale olive black (5Y2/l), thin-to medium-bedded . 20

8 Sandstone, hard, light brownish gray (SYR6/l) to white
with a reddish tinge, weathers to lighter shades, one
thick bed, some white quartz veins, forms slight ridge . 7

7 Limestone, hard, no dolomitic mottling, medium-bedded
(l-3 ft,), first gastropod (Palliseria?) at 28 ft,,
straight cephalopod 1-inch diameter and 6-inches long
at 43 ft,; many palliserids in stream bed, more massive
at 46 ft.; abundant palliserids from 80-93 ft.,
Palliseria6 9-8-88 ................... 118

6 Slightly cherty limestone, chert grayish black (N2). ... 39

5 Shaly limestone, moderately resistant, poorly exposed, . . 81

4 Limestone, slightly shaly, similar to unit 2 40
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3 Dolomitic limestone, hard, weathering to medium gray (N5)
with moderate yellowish brown (10YR6/4) mottling, non-
fossiliferous, gives a noteable color change to an
otherwise monotonous limestone sequence 6

2 Limestone, slightly shaly, hard, medium dark gray (N4)
weathering to medium gray (N5) with pinkish gray (SYRB/l)
mottling, massive to medium-bedded, minor nodular black
chert from 50-70 ft.; abundant small, crinoid fragments
at 63 ft, and from 100-110 ft. 150

1 Limestone, hard, medium dark gray (N4) weathering to me-
dium gray (N5) with thin very pale orange (10YR8/2)
laminations, thin-bedded (l/2-2 in.), minor dolomitic
mottling, trace of pyrite; straight cephalopod-like
fossils up to 3-inches long fairly abundant, some cri-
noid, trilobite, and brachiopod fragments, one 5-inch
sandy lense at base, piece of large trilobite 1 9-1-0;
unidentifiable brachiopod, 1 Hesperonomia?1 9-1-10; unit
forms dip slope, beds strike N6O°W, overturned dip
40° NE, base obscurely covered by thrust plate of
"green formation" ...... . . 18

Base as described above

Total thickness of Unit 3 (pi. l) 100

Total thickness of Unit 2 (pi. l) 756

Total thickness of Unit 1 (pi. 1)........... 843

Total thickness of MS 9 ..................... 1699
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MS 10,Unit6

All of Unit 6 (pi. l). Section measured from older to younger

beds, generally NlO°E, over irregular, low country adjacent to and just

NW of the arroyo road leading from Placer de Guadalupe to San Sostenes.

Section begins about 1 mile N of Placer de Guadalupe as shown on

plate 3. Section measured rapidly and somewhat inaccurately primarily

to establish ammonite zones to correlate Unit 6 (pi. l) sections in

Plomosas area.

Thickness
Stratum Description in feet

Unit 6 (pi. l)

At foot of and HE of a limestone ridge of Unit 6 (pi. l) at base

of Las Vigas Formation

23 Limestone, weathering to dirty yellowish-brown, medium-
bedded, no fossils found ..... 50

22 Limestone, gray, medium-bedded, at 120 ft. at crest of
hill a 3-foot bed contains chunks of (reworked?) lime-
stone, slightly overturned, some small pelecypods. . . . 240

21 Marble, weathering brownish-white, some solution breccia-
tion, top of unit at top of hill, variable thickness,
no fossils found 40

20 Limestone, shot through with white l/8to l/4-inch veins
(i.e. slightly marbleized), forming ridge, no fossils
found 50

19 Shaly limestone, thin-bedded to flaggy, forming slight
valley but more resistant than unit 17, no fossils
found 260
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18 Limestone, dark gray, medium-bedded to flaggy, moderately
resistant, forming small hill, no fossils found 35

17 Shale, weathering pale-purple, slightly gypsiferous in
places, nonresistant, forming valley; CV ammonites and
small pelecypods at 140 ft., Kossmatia kingi (imlay)7

UT 38599, UT 38611, UT 38635 195

16 Covered interval (shale?) and sandstone above 145 ft.,
yellowish-brown soil assumed to be Quaternary alluvium
over the covered interval, some gypsum near base of
sandstone, whitish Tertiary tuffaceous-appearing (rhyo-
lite?) at one place, sandstone forming resistant hill;
many CX ammonite fragments below base of sandstone,
Kossmatia kingi (imlay)7 UT 38594, UT 38609, UT 38624,
UT 38631, UT 38634; K. rancheriaensis (Imlay )7 UT 38625;
K. cf. alamitoensis (Castillo & Aguilera)7 UT 38623,
UT 38626, UT 38631, UT 38636 . 300

15 Shale, covered except for two 2-foot limestone beds, some
green colored (Tertiary volcanic?) material at 450 ft.,
possible fault at 500 ft.; CV pelecypod at 210 ft.,
Lamellaptychus cf. excavatus (Trauth)7 UT 38591; CW
ammonite at 310 ft., cf. Virgatosphinctes cf. densepli-
catus (Waagen)7 UT 3847 4 605

14 Shaly limestone, mostly covered by terrace deposits,
weathering pale purple, no fossils found 50

13 Shale, mostly covered by terrace deposits, black, CU
pelecypods at 20 ft 17 5

12 Shaly limestone, upper 30 ft, sandstone, top of unit in
arroyo at base of flat vertical face, large Subplanites?
13 inches in diameter in vertical face, broken ammo-
nites in concretions; CT ammonites at 30 ft., Subpla-
nites fresnoensis (imlay)7 UT 38487; CS ammonites at
40 ft. S. fresnoensis (imlay)7 UT 38638, Virgatosphinctes
adkinsi (Imlay )Y UT 38595 100

11 Shale, black, siliceous, some pyritized ammonites, (CR?) . 10

10 Shale, lower 80 feet covered, oldest large-ribbed Sub-
planites? begin at 90 ft 115
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9 Shaly limestone with 20 feet of sandstone at top; many
poorly preserved ammonites (CP) at 15 ft.; CQ ammonites
at 70 ft. 140

8 Shale, some limestone and sandstone stringers; CO ammo-
nites at 45 ft.. 60

7 Shale in lower 30 feet, sandstone in upper 30 feet, sand-
stone caps highest ridge in this part of section; CN
small pelecypods at 30 ft 60

6 Shale, gray, soft, shale tends to weather in globular
pieces, some limestone and sandstone stringers, mostly
covered, sandstone at 180 ft. caps hill which is as
high as the hill composed of conglomerate stratigraphi-
callybelow base of section but not as high as hill in
unit 7, upper 155 ft, poorly exposed but plant frag-
ments numerous; broken fragments of ammonites (CL) at
45 ft.; CM ammonite fragment at 250 ft. 335

5 No description, (mainly limestone?), many -well-preserved
ammonites; CG ammonite at base, Pseudolissoceras?sp.7

UT 38592; CC at base, cf. Subplanites fresnoensis
(imlay)7 UT 38590; CB ammonite at 10 ft., cf.
Virgatosphinctes adkinsi (Imlay)7 UT 38472, UT 38482,
Pseudolissoceras sp. V UT 38471; CH at 40 ft., J?.? sp7

UT 38481 (3 pieces); CI at 60 ft., P. ? sp. 7 UT 38486,
UT 38.620; CJ ammonite at 80 ft.; CX ammonite at 87 ft.;
(field observation: some ammonites at base of unit 5
are the same as the ammonites from units 2 and 3
(CE))??, (this observation is not substantiated at The
University of Texas--possibly because of incomplete
collecting); hand specimen 108 collected at 85 ft.,
leaf fragments in bedding plane, spores in the rock
(see text) 90

4 Sandstone, fine-grained, some shale, no fossils found. . . 170

3 Shale, minor limestone (micrite); CE zone of ammonites
(idoceras?7) extends half way up unit 3. . 70

2 Shaly limestone, thin-bedded, full of ammonites 2 to 5
inches in diameter all of same genus; CE zone of
units 1, 2, and 3, Idoceras? sp.7 (all specimens are
crushed nearly flat, so that the keel is not intact
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and positive identification of the genus cannot be made,
oral communication, Keith Young), UT 38473, UT 38483,
UT 38484, UT 38587, UT 38589, UT 38593, UT 38606, UT 38607,
UT 38608, UT 38613, UT 38617, UT 38621, UT 38639 .... 45

1 Shale, nonresistant, CE zone of ammonites (idoceras?7)
begins at 30 ft,, Bridges suggests that the basal con-
tact with the underlying conglomerate is a disconform-
ity, previous workers have included the conglomerate
in the Mesozoic, Bridges places the conglomerate in
Unit 5 (pi. l) ................... . . 45

At foot of and H of a conglomeratic ridge

Total thickness of Unit 6 (pi. l) . . 3240

Total thickness of MS 10. 3240
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

WASHINGTON 25. D. C

Hovember 2, 1961

Mr. Luther V. Bridges
3102-1/2 Tarn. Green Street
Austin 5, Terns

Ifear Mr. Bridges:

At long last I have gotten to your bryozoans from Mexico. We
hare sectioned the most promising specimens and they are so badly
recrystallised that they cannot be identified. Unfortunately, detailed
internal structure is essential before stratigraphically useful
identification can be Bade. Therefore, these bryozoans will be of no
ralue to you.

If you want the specimens returned, please let us know within
thirty (30) days. lam sorry they turned out so poorly as I would have
been interested in them, also.

Sincerely yours,

Richard S. Boardman
Associate Curator in charge
Division of Invertebrate

Paleontology and Paleobotany

RSB:rm



DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS

MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
CAMIIIDG! 39, MASSACHUSETTS

May 6, 1960

Hr# Luther W. Bridges
Department of Geology
University of Texas
Austin 12, Texas

Dear Mr. Bridges:

During a recent visit to Washington ]>. j. Arthur Cooper
pointed out to me the silicified Lower Devonian brachiopods
which you collected and suggested that I contact you and request
that you send me several hundred pounds of this material for
more extensive study. I am very much interested in Silurian
and Lower Devonian brachiopods and feel from inspecting your
collectionjVashington that several hundred pounds of blocks
containing silicified brachiopods would giv* us a great
deal of information regarding your important find.

Sincerely,

Arthur J, Boucot
Assistant Professor
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION

UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM
WASHINGTON 2S. D. C

u _ ■ 19 IQCI
jtr. Luther W. Bridges
Department of Geology
The University of Texas
Austin 12, Texas

D#ar Mr. Bridges:

I hare examined the very uninviting specimens from Mexico,
which you sent to Dick Grant for examination. lam sure you will
understand when I say that 1 cannot be certain of some of the names
that I offer, and uncertainty in naming means uncertainty in dating*

In your locality No. l-U-35, I suggest that the productid from
that locality belongs to the genus Buxtonla. This is a guess, based
on the exterior only* The specimen could belong to one or tvo other
genera* but it would not change the date suggested.

The brachiopod referred to as Levenea is, again, a rather un-
certain quantity, but if you will look up figures of this genus you
will note the general resemblance to your specimens. The name
Isorthis might be applied here* but is not quite satisfactory* In
either case, the dating would not be affected.

I regard the specimens from localities 1-1-UO through 2-3-720
as possible Devonian rather than Silurian, as suggested on your
section. In Nevada an undescrlbed formation has been discovered
which has DalmaneUids (Levenea?) suggestive of yours. I am basing
this on memory from having seen and studied some of Dr. C. W.
Nerriam's collections, but we do not have ary specimens for comparison
here at the National Museum.

The specimens assigned to the Ordovician I would be unable to
place as to whether or not they are young or old Ordovician. I hope
you will find the remarks useful and I have appended suggested
identifications on a separate sheet.

Tour specimens are being returned by express collect. When they
have been received, please sign and return tiie white copy of the
enclosed shipping invoice for our records*

Sincerely yours,

G. Arthur Cooper
Head Curator
Department of Geology

Enclosures
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.26 - Crurithyri*
220 * Linoprodnctua
££1 - Crwfcittogrrte Probably PennsgrlYaniah

Misflissippian or Pwinßylraniani-r^ - Buxtoula
I h.17 - SchuchwrtellidxIS-10 * Unidentiflabl*

TTT^CO Atrypa

1-1-30 - Unidentifiablt
111-llli - LeTenea ?
1-1-0 - Unidentifiable
2-3-107 - Atrypa
2-3-198 - LeTM»*
2-3-3U6 - " , Atrypa
2-3-3^U - Lerenea
2-3-WT - '2-3-I^o -2.3-530 - " ?
2-3-720 - Atrypa, Oypldola Drronjan

Ordorldan
2-3-610 - Sow»rbgr*lla

Raflnesquina
2-12-30 - Hesperorthie ? - Ordovician, probably Middle



SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

WASHINGTON 28, D. C.

June 1, 1960

Mr, Luther W. Bridges
Department of Geology
The University of Texas
Austin 1?, Texas

Dear Mr. Bridges

I have your letter of May 2P and am quite agreeable
for you to publish the statements referring to identifi-
cations by me.

The spiriferoid from the Devonian, your locality BA,
is not Mucrospirifer. These specimens I would regard as
belonging- to the genus Acrospirifer, which is generally
found in the Lower Devonian. Your specimens are quite
suggestive of Acrospirifer pinonensis from the Nevada
limestone.

Vineerely yours,

G. Arthur Cooper
Head Curator
Department of Geology
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SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTION
UNITED STATES NATIONAL MUSEUM

WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

a^h 19 17,
# lather W. -ridges

Pom Green Street
istir"^ "exas

Mr. bridges:

Herewith I send a report on the fossils recently submitted to me,

"ore commenting on some of the items, I must say that some of the
»cijnens arrived badly brokei, and in at least one instance one sioctinan

detached from its proper place. In box Su a snail specimen of Composita
zrs which is obvioasly from some other box. 1 would guess tnat tne

ttle specimen is a rermian one, but have no way of knowing to what box
belongs. I will revert to lot Gl) again*

I am able this time to be quite confident of the presence of Silurian,
best indicator being LissC&trypoidea. Lot 9-20-L> has a large

Tichonellid xuich seems to me to be a Trigonirhyncnia related to the old
inulus stricklandi. Although this is indicated on your column as

issibly in the Ordovician, T feel quite confident the specimen is a
.I'irian one. Another difficulty arises with 8-19-0. The specimens are
ry fragmentary, but seem to indicate the genus Ijeiorhynchus. If this
termination is correct, the horizon would probably be somewhere in the
v'rdan. This genus occurs in the Hississippian, but is net common there.

The two specimens recorded as Scnuchertella might rather be Derbyia
in trie other genus, but there is no way of telling without having a

valve.

Lot GL gave considerable trouble becaueethe Levenea in it is very
Ear to onr \r n higher up. The small Camarotoechia looks like a

>, but could occur also in the Devonian,

rhe +vr lots of L 7.are also lisconcerting. )ne does not expect
cli- tj -vccur with abundant urbiculoidea, but one of the boxes

lour frifTnents 't1 Leptocoelia and Uie other a fra^nent of tne
_2£« I suspect that these fragments may have gotten into these boxes

and, if so, the ape mentioned for these may not be accurate,
they seem nore likely to be I/evoniar, than anything* else.

"■ asking the Museum to returr, the collection and you saoula expect
H ir. about two weeks, //hen it is received, please date, sign

the white copy of the enclosed shi: ring invoice for our records.

sincerely your.\,

'..-. Arthur Cooper
.lead Curatorfs^es Department of (Jeology



Specimens submitted by L. W. Bridges

- Pedicle valve of Orthawbonltea. Impossible to give species.
Specimen is early Ordovician, probably Whiterock stage.

g-12-53 »3owerbyella. Zygosplra. Dlceromyonla. Conotreta ?, and OnnlellaT

This coiibination is probably Upper Ordovician (KontoyaT)

3.U-5 m Imperfect specimen of Sqwerbyella. Have been unable to de-

termine whether or not the hinge is dentate. Ordovician.

8-13-6 * Two of the fragments in this tray are not identifiable. A third

piece appears to be the beak end of the brachial valve of

a rhynchonellid, possibly Lepldocßclus. If so is Ordovician

8-15*1 " * dalmanellid brachiopd and Oypidula

8-15-2 » Fragment of the pedicle valve of Kerista

8-15-3 ■ Badly distorted brachiopots (IsorthlsT): large brachial valve

of Atrypa.

8-15-12 » Large pedicle valve of Qrpidula

8-15-13 » Large Atrypa: Qn&dulaT

8-15-30 ■ Coelosplra aff. C. saffordl Foerste; large Atrypa.

3-15-33 ■ Isorthis sp.

8-15-34 * Llssatrypoldea docaturenals(AmsderO

8-15-U0 * Isorthis sp. Suggestive of £. arcuaria(Hall and Clarke)

®*!5^53 ■ Isotthls sp. possibly same as above

&-15-58 " Rhlpldomella cf. R. hrbrlda (Sowerby)

3-15-75 ■ Indeterminate

9«"»*ary.-

8-6-2 « Ordovician (Whiterock)

8-12-53; 8-13-5; 8-13-6 ■ Upper Ordovician

B_ls-1 to 8-15-58 " Silurian (having affinities with the Brownsport)
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8.16-16 * Froetld trilobite; Atrypa

8-16-5° s Phacops sp. (trilobite)

8-16-52 ~ Leptocoelia sp.

8-16-60 * Camarotoechla ? sp.

8-16-120 ■ Rhlpldowelloldes sp.

8-16-121 * Leptaena. Skenldlum?. Isorthis. Levenea. Metaplasia (or Ewanuella)

8-16-126 ■ E^anuella

8»l6-l^ B Levenea sp # , Anbocoella T

8-16-182 " Leptaena sp # , Strophfliiella sp #

8-16-190 * laorthis ?, unidentifiable rhynchonellid

8-16-200 * I&nanuclla sp.

8-16-262 ■ l/cptocoelia. Smanuella

8-16-265 * Leptocoella

8-16-266 ■ tnff,^winriitat Ewanuella

8-16-285 * Leptocoella sp. Probably not yet described

8-16-306 m Leptocoella sp.

8-16-318 « Acrosplrlfer

&-16-332 ■ Leptocoelia

Suwinary.—

8-16-16 to 8-16-332 ■ Devonian (late Lower Devonian or possibly

earliest Kiddle Devonian, or both)
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■"17-0?? « Acrospirlfer and posterior of brachial vqlve of Keristella

1-37-^2 = Probably Qrbieuloidea

«= Leiorhynchus

1-19-40 ■ Chonetes suggestive of Mississippian, at any rate post-Devonian

R-19-45 = Unidentifiable

Ll9-5O = Unidentifiable

i-nO-100 « Schuchertella ? or Derby!a
(or Derbyia)

h-20-150 = Schuchertella and fragment cf productid
A

fc-?0-279 = Kustedla. Cleiothyridlna

1-20-325 = Antiquatonla sp.

91 s Composite sp.

iary.-

8-17_0 to 3-17-42 « Devonian, same as previous page

8-19-0 * Tbe specimens suggest Kiddle an but could be

Fississinpian. This is a hard genus to place correctly

8-19-40 = Frobably Mississippian

e-20-100 to 8-20-325 = Probably Pennsylvania!* ("esKofnes?)



k

1-0 = Pi©cc °** large trilobite « lov Paleozoic

, 2.0 = One unidentifiable specimen; Hesperonomla ? ■ Low Ordovic^an

q t 2-5 - Large orthoids possibly Multicostella; unidentifiable bryozoan

QJI2-7 ~ same as at<7ve

o_il-l?0 = Unidentifiable

o-l^-7 = L*1*^ brtfchidpods, possible Kacroroelia

9-IU-12 = Kill ticpatella ?

VLS-55 * I>«rge Llncrula

9-20-0 * Unldentifialile

9-20-2 * Possibly Diceromyonia

p-20-3 = Posterior of a large rhynchoneHid, possible Lepidocyclus

9-20-U = Plaesiomys aff. P. subquadrata (Fall), Thaerodonta. unldenti-

fiable orthoids, Leridocyclus

9-20-6 = Trjgonlrhynchla cf. sulcata Cooper

2 - upper shale = Ftmctpg^jglfer sp. probably a new one

2-unit 3, upper shale " ■ "■ «

Sujrtnery.-

9-1-0 to 9-1-10 « Lower Ordoviciar (Upper Fogorip Arrhaeorthis zone)

9-12-5 to 9-15-55 ■ Ashby itage = Upper Chasy

9-20-6 = this is a puzzle but looks like Silurian r*t.h«r than Tr^ovician
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0J * T^ptocoeUa

DX * knrosvlrifer

m . Could not identify

rf * s^ferbyella. Lepidpcyclus (has cardinal process)

pQ m ttiflt^coetella ?

gf > Unidentifiable

JO ■ Lerensa like that of 3-16-I*6
EH " Streptelasma. Cpnotreta (like that in 8-12-53)

SI ■ AtnrPft

EJ ■ Unidentifiable

XL * ■

87 * Leptocoelia probably new

EV * Leptoooelia. Orbicttloidea (Leptocoella in fragments)

XX c Productid suggestive of Overtonia

■ Atnrpa

C * Oypidu^a

FA ■ Isorthis (young)
s Unidentifiable

£ = "3pirlferw texanus (Keek)
PL|l Atrypa

711 ■ lepldocyc^ua ?

* lepto^r>#>i | probably new

c j*Ptaftnfl sp., l^penea. Orpidula.Howt>ll»JJ^ an . and a swall paiposita
This last is a mix as it is preserved differently from others

* kghaeorthls ?
B identifiable
I ef'. (Shumard and a small Composita
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(^ * Early Ordovician

3Q « Ashby stag© (Chazyan)

BP t «Et FS ■ uPP«r Ordovician

El, ET, O. FA. FL, GD - Silurian

Wf DX, ». «T, IV, FW = Devonian

SI " Kissi««ippian

FH * Pcnnsylvanian

GJ k Permian
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March lb,i^2

W. Bridges
University Of Texas
,in 12, Texas

iir i*»«

My not being here #ac» your lett*# arrived i« the reason
my delay i* a-iswering your letter of the past 9t* of tfcia montn*

Tke locality in Cbibuaua taat /ju inquira about is tas
trra #c Xa llojiaa whick is crossed by tha highway tiiat .ioizis Nu*v*e

Cuts Orslides wit* that of tae on« from Juarez i* r A. Cbihuaha at
3illaf«s# This sierra is approrJL»*tely 90 Kilometers S CH From
Villa Aiuaufcda %r about 50 Jcilowetera due west fro» the afore mentioned
Gillegea.

It is wky understanding that at the southern end of Si*rr«
d| la Mojfiia, Dr. Huaphray visited a sectioa whese lower ?t>o alters
consists esantially af conglomerates which have a 50 *et«r sill at ak&a*
180 aeters fro* tke bade* These coagoaerates - whose pebbles and c">&!*&
ir« suppostdy made up of ign«au» and aetSAorphlt rot its - are overlain
by abeut 400 meters of Albiaa limestones with very insignificant stale
"nd marl content* And it is on the basis of this th*t I believe that
Dr« Humphrey interprets tae presence ot a near by Ingeous arid/or ««ta-
Borphit landmass that supposedly i# part or«tfcs oas^ment) This lattsr
Btate»eatt is laterpretative on «y part and therfore »igbt be mistaXea^

The measurements at Pal mas are as faUowsi

Escabroaa equiveleats I^o meters
Paradise M « 145 *" «"
Hdrquilla w « 1045 rt rt

Coiina "" ♦♦ IQO " "Epitap* M « 485 ■ "Sch«rrer " " v 5 " "Conch* M * (tnco«p:Let«) 2s* * ■

Please extend ay best wiakes an^ regards to Professor
or^ld tQ DeFor«.

Very sincerely yoor« 9



REPORT ON REFERRED FOSSILS

P&S Branch, U.S. Geological Survey
338 U. S. National Museum, Washington 25, D.C.

rtphic range: Ordovician

locality: Chihuahua, Mexico

Kinds of fossils: Sponge, coral

Quad, oraarea: Sierra Placer de
Guadalupe

by: Luther W. Bridges, 3/60 Shipment No.: 0-60-20, Outside

prepared by: Helen Duncan, 3/30/60

of work: Incomplete

Date material rec'd: 3/11/60

oot to be quoted or paraphrased in publication without a final recheck
Paleontology and Stratigraphy Branch.

This report is concerned with a coral found at one horizon
and sponges found at another in a measured section (#2 of
Bridges) of Ordovician rocks in the State of Chihuahua, Mexico.

Unit 10: 300 feet below top.

The coral appears to belong to the genus 3affordophyllum
as presently interpreted. Mural pores are present though rare,
and the wall structure is fibrous. Septal projections seem
to be absent in the sections prepared, and the corallite. walls
do not undulate as in typical SaffordophyHum. However, a, comparable form with slightly smaller corallites from the
McLish of Oklahoma has been identified as SaffordophyHum, and
it is not readily distinguished from the genotype £3. decker!
Bassler, also from the McLish, Species of Saffordophylimn have
been described from the Middle and Upper Ordovician. So far as
comparison is possible, the specimen from Mexico is more
suggestive of early Middle Ordovician representatives of the
genus than of younger species.

Unit 14: 100 feet below top.

A fairly complete specimen of a sponge plus a fragment were
collected at this level. The genus represented is neither
Archaeoscyphia nor Calathium. These two genera are widely
distributed in Beekmantown equivalents in the northern hemisphere,
I have gone through sponge collections from the Pogonip, El
Paso, and McLish without finding anything comparable to your
specimens. The sponge has a conical form, and no cloaca is
preserved. The internal part of the cone is occupied by vertical
canals separated by splcular deposits. Eospongia is described
"8 having such characters; but the internal strucuture of the
genus has never been illustrated, and I was unable to locate
typical Eospongia in the Museum collections. Twenhofel suggested
that Zittelella might be synonymous with Eospongia. Comparison
of your material with typical Zittelella eliminated the
Possibility of identification with that genus. So far as I have
Pursued the matter, Eospongia seems to be the best bet, but the
genus is known primarily from the Chazyan. Zittelella is

common in rocks of Black River age. The Lecanospira? at the
° rz - «r>



not inter than Beekma&town" In vier/ of the uncertainty
gbout the identity of the sponge aud the inadequacy of
information on Ordovician sponge faunas, it does not at
present seem advisable to attribute any definite stratigraphic
significance to your specimens. More extensive collections
and diversified faunas are needed to clarify the situation.

Helen Duncan



M MQ*LYMHR TO*

G-P6S-HD
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHJNOTON 25, D. C.

336 U. S. National Museum

April 20, 1960

Kr. Luther V, Bridges
pepartnient of Geology
University of Texas
Austin 12, Texas

Dear Mr. bridges:

1 appreciated haying your letter of April 14 concerning the identi-
fication of material from Mexico* Your message to j£Llis Yochelson
has been passed along.

Unfortunately, I have such a backlog of referred collections, re-
ports on a number of which are overdue, that I cannot undertake
additional commitments. In any event, 1 have never pretended to
be a specialist on Silurian and Devonian coral faunas and do not
voluntarily become involved where they are concerned, i am very
much interested in Ordovician corals, particularly the solitary
forms and their evolutionary development; but mostly 1 try to
steer clear of pre-Carboniferous problems. 1 ant sure you will
understand my predicament, and want to thank you for inquiring
before sending the material*

With best regards.

Sincerely yeurs,

Helen Duncan



MPOBT CH «::.;?£HB£D FO&JILS

PfeS Branch, U. S. Geological Survey
338 U. S. National Museum, Washington 25, D. C.

iphic range: Ordovician Kinds of fossils: Sponge, corals

locality: Chihuahua, Mexico Quad, or area: Sierra Placer de
Guadalupe

by; Luther W. Bridges, 9/23/60
prepared by: Helen Duncan, 11/29/60
pf work: Complete

Shipment Ho.: 0-60-57, Outside

Date material reed: 10/60

get to be quoted or paraphrased in publication without a final reeheek
paleontology and Stratigraphy Branch.

No. 9*ll-140: Measured section 9.

Beceptaculitid sponge, fragment.

Ho. GA: Section 9, stratigraphic position
uncertain.

Saffordophyllum sp.
Trepostoavatous bryozoan, genus indet.

Ho. 8-7-45: Measured section
Saffordophyllum sp

The specimens of Saffordophyllum from sections 8 and 9
"re sore extensively recrystallizcd than the specimen fros
section 2 (2-10-300) previously studied, and some of the
characters diagnostic of the genus are difficult to establish.
However, corallites are of about the same size in all three
specimens, and the tabulation is similar. As these characters
"eem to be the only persistent ones that can be used for
distinguishing species in the genus, the specimens you have
collected from different sections probably all belong to the
***c species. It seens likely that the specimens came from
approximately the same horizon and that the beds are of early
Kiddle Ordovician age—possibly a Chazy equivalent.

The receptaculitid has a somewhat coarser skeletal structurethan certain forms that occur in the earliest Middle Ordovicianttalteroek stage); but the fragment is too small for allocation
*° genus, and its stratigraphic significance is uncertain.
«*ceptaeulitids are common in rocks of Middle and Upper Ordovician
*g* in North America.

Helen Duncan



,'?.:': firaiK*.^, U, ::.. Geological Curv ;y
ftasfclagton 25. D.C
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LjaU^^ Mexico Quad, or area: Chihuahua

: Lutfcer W. Bridges , 5/24/60
.©pared by; Helen Dunc^ii , 11/23/60

Shipment No.: C-SO-30, Outside
(Supplement report)

Date siatersal rec'd: 10/60

vork: Ccittplete

it to be quoted or parahraeed in publication without a final recheck
l€K>ntolosy and Stratigraphy Branch.

Collection l-«-0

This worn and fragmentary material cannot be
identified aa to genus, but the specimens seam to belong
to the group we commonly refer to as canlnoids. Taxa
included In the group are restricted, so far as we know,
to the Carboniferous and Permian. The specimens in hand
are certainly not Caninia s. s. nor do they seem to belong
to one of the more advanced taxa characteristically dereloped
in the Mlsslsslppian. The apparent absence of a well marked
siphonofossula and the nature of the tabulation suggest that
the material Is more likely to have come from pennsylvanian
strata. Most coral specialists tend to lump the canlnoids
into a relatively few taxa, and insufficient attention has
been paid to features that may have evolutionary significance
and stratlgraphic application. Froa what I have seen of the
Carboniferous canlnoids in North America, a Pennsylvania^
source seems to be the best guess that can be made at present.

Helen Duncan



QUEENS COLLEGE
Of THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK

FLUSHING " 67 " NEW YO»K

Department of Geology-
April 6, 1962

Mr. Luther W* Bridges
Department of Geology
The University of Texas
Austin 12, Texas

Dear Dans

Blank you for your letter of April 3« I am rery sorry for the delay
in replying and hope you have not been inconvenienced; I have been very busy
these last few months* This past weekp however, I've been able to devote
a good deal of tine to studying your collection and an able to send you a
complete report herewith* The Wo sections 179 and 181, which you need
immediately are going off today airmail first-class under separate cover*
The remainder of the collection will be sent by ordinary parcel post*

Here is a list of the sponge identifications in the sajvplest

Sample # ll| Ho recognizable sponges*

# 179 No recognizable sponges*

#161 No recognisable sponges*

#189 probably Helietpongia yokes! R.H*King, 19U3
(the preservation is poor, but the identification
is very likely.)

#191 Actiaocoelia sp* cf. A. ■aeandrina Pinks, 1965.(see also ny paper in J* Pal* Tor May 1961*)

#192 a) Girtyocoelia w*LamtjjdU dunbari R.H.King, 19U3.
b) Guadalupia gp* aff* G. cylinSFlca Girty, 1909.

"Juarez 11 Heliospongia vokeai R*H.King, 19fi3«
given by the fusulines

The age of late Wolfcanp to early Leonard/agrees with the. presence of
Heliogpongia rokesi, which has a Wolfcawpian through lower Leonardian range in
Weai T£tt?ui- OuitillTyia suggests a posl>4folfcaiTpian age as this genus first
*K>ears at the base of the Leonard in west Texas* I would date this as lower Leonart

The Actlpocoelia in saaple #191 is of considerable interest, for the
overall for* you d*»ori'be is soawwhat different from these I have seen. This
is alse the earliest occurrence of the genus* I would be interested in examining
"tore complete material if you have any available. The spicules on the sample
you sent are unfortunately poorly preserved* The Guadalupia in ssuqple #192
■ay belong to a new apecies which I a» describing In my forthcoadng aionograph
on the calcareous sponges of the Texas Permian.



April 6,1962 Page 2T.uther W. Bridges

You ask me about the identification of the alga* in sanples 181
192. Since I do not specialize in this group I do not consider iqyself
ified to give an opinion.

Tou will find the references to King and Girty, cited in the faunal
l§t above, in ny 1960 monograph (Airier. Mus. Nat. Hist* Bull,, vol. 120, art« 1)*
hope that this report will be of help to you in your thesi*. Please let

" know if you would like any further specific information with respect to
sponges here identified. The assemblage, by the way, is typical of the
lan reef and shelf fades of West Texas.

Sincerely,

Robert M. flriks



INMK*LY REFUt TO

"~66-30
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
0-40-40

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WASHINGTON 25, D. C

338 U. S. Rational Museum

August 2, 1960

gr. Otto Majowsko
Shall ]>OT«lO|Mß#at Coapaay
37J7 B#llalr« Bomlorard
loaotoa 15, Ttni

Boar Otto:

laolosod aro two roports on tko oollootioss tkat you »ont
with oororing l«tt«r 4atodi May 24, 1960« Tfe* soeonA coj»y
of tb« r#»«rt mi tte Itazioaa aatorial is for Dan Brid«os.
It Is aot oloar tram jromr lottor vaotao? or aot yom want
tfei« eoll^stiMW b«ek. I w»«14 '!>" pl«a««d to a44 all or
part of tno aatorial to o«r roforonoo collection. Ordinarily
tnio in ono of tno condition* for roportinc on a oolloetioa,
taat wo »o alilo to koop roprooontatiTO nmtorinl. Tko
loxioaa npoclaonn, noooror, aro so intorosting soonvso of
tkolr goocrapky tnat I na knppy to navo nad n oknnoo to soo
tkom nndor any oomdltloas. X will approoiato It if yom will
writo B*b Bridgos to soo if I smy bo nllowod to koop tko
■atorial koro. Omx oollootioss aro pormanont and availablo
for nt«dy by any logitiaatoly intorostod party. Study of any
additional nmtorinl womld bo faollltatod by kaving tkis 00l-
loetion for roforonoo.

Witk boot rognrds,

Wlllias A. Qlivor, Jr.



Ct3S U. IS. National liuc-iius r.iVaingtoti 25. D.C

Kin<:s of fossils: Corals

Quad, er area: Chihuahua

Shipment No.: 0-60-39, Outside

Date material rec'i: May, 1960

not to *^g quoted or paraphrased iv publication without o flral -echeck
.paleontology and Stratigraphy Branch.

irae corals from Chihuahua, Mexico, are mostly
silici^ied and eroded. As a whole they do not seem to
represent any of the kncwa North American faunas but rather
to represent a combination of familiar and ezotic types.
Because of the poor preservation and the "neT/neFs" of the
fauna, only the following tentative list can be provided.

Coll. 2-3-355:

Favosites? sp.
horn coral indeterminate

3 fragments
1

Coll. 2-3-417:

horn coral indet. 1 M

Coll. 2-3-725:

horn coral indet. 1 rt

(Hay be halliid coral )

Coll. BC (strrtigraphic position not given)

gelioiites sp. 1

Coll. BB:

2 »i

Holiolites sp. 2
hern coral indet.

s. ♦»

6
1

aplexoid rugose coral 1 M
4.

zyzchophylloiti rugose cora s 6
2t04 of these mo7 be D 3phyllmn fragments
2 riay be E^ij^ocho;':^

halliicl? rugose corals 2 fragments

C°il. 2-3-730:

jtelioliteg sp. 2 1



Silurian ....C '». i -~ n*. .;. *"_.v .o com.- i.ajuas

r0 rather similar ii mor^h:;,',.eg? aud arc isarsy spenere
40 common, ftrid<Uef' Devoa;l;>ii corals a^e generally aAi^oreat,
repx*asentinf7 a Tnew f fauna i^i t^.e most oai-t.. This "'Early-
uiddle" Devonian brcaL is ger;o.?aily recognized on s v/orld
viJe basis and is probably related to the fact that corols

scarce in. la to Sarly Devoai&a tiff'.e. In North America
tbe break occurs below the lcv:er Kevada I'meetoae ±n tha
vest and belovj the Echobari'* formation a...d equivalents in
the east* But it is likely that the Schoharie and tlie lowest
Nevada are of late 2arly Devonian (Kmeian) ag€.

The Mexican corals are most similar to Nevada .limestone
forms, but actual t&:;cmoinic relationships are difficult to
determine because of the preservation.

On the basis of morphologic eta^c aid general s-i±ii.l&rity
to described forms 1 v/otild consider the collection to be most
likely late Early Devonian (Schoharie) or Middle Devonian in
age.

William A. Oliver{/jr,

2



IN MKPI.Y NKPER TO:

0-60-30
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON 25. D. C
338 U. S. National Museum

October 3, 1960

gr. Luther W. Bridges
3102& Toa Green Street
Austin 5, Texas

Dear Dan:

I will be pleased to have a chance to examine more
corals from the Mexican localities as some of the species
are of considerable Interest to me. My "probably Middle
Devonian" age assignment was based on coll. BB and was
generalised for the whole lot because of the stratigraphic
auceesslon indicated by Otto. I assumed from his letter
that the collections, were from one section and that BB was
just above the lowest collection (2-3-730). Any collection
other than 88, taken by Itself could be Silurian as well as
Devonian"

I am not, however, bothered by your not finding a break
between the "Ordovlclaa" and "Middle Devonian". Many such
unconformities are evidenced only by the paleontologic data.

I*ll be in Denver for the meetings
discussing these problems further.

will look forward to

Sincerely,

William A. Oliver, Jr.



inhktly NEranto-

-0-60-39
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON 25. D. C

338 U. S. National Museum

November 23, 1960

ir . Luther W. Bridges
Ho2i To* Green Street
lUstin 5, Texas

«r Dan:

; gent off the post card OK*ing the AAPG note because I
"bought that you Might be in a hurry for it but the rest of
our letter requires an answer too. I was very sorry to hear

of your accident and would have enjoyed talking to you in
Denver.

I an sorry that I did not do an adequate job on collection
1-6-0 (ay report 10/28/60)" Since the one coral species
present didn't look very familiar I should have consulted
the late Paleozoic coral people, just in case. 1 have done
■o now and the enclosed report by Helen Duncan fills the gap.
You can strike out completely my questioning note on 1-6-0.

The Mexican Silurian corals are of considerable interest but
preservation is poor and the collections are not really
adequate for formal description. You are welcome to use my
lists, but unless you get larger and better coral collections
I will not plan to describe them. The collections will be
retained here for reference, however, and I will appreciate it
if you will send full locality data to bring our records up to
date.

Best of luck and a speedy recovery.

Sincerely,

William A. Oliver, Jr.

kaclosure



"■ ' ■ ; - ■■■"- : ■■ '■'■■ ■ ; oi f«»il« Corals

i ioc;-'' Vi;i " ;-"-^-r:; Qua^i , o:;* a yea: Chihya^u^

LdW= "■■ !-::!lc- :V >:t ■«'<■■ riA-,0,^ :,. 0-60-39 (»uWI.I

* or«';;A!'"'-' ''-'"
'; ~*-^"'"^"■i-ai C)!U.voii, Jr.. ofi»;e uatoYial rec fd: octc^>*T, 1960

of v;i-' 5- Co'afii ?to

-t not to r-« quoted r.T r-'^ ■■>*?'" :rr .";""* ia pttbllCßtlon rUhout ft fiaaj rfcbeck
Cpaicc?:.t:?/.o^y a.crJ r:'i;rstigriphy m^nch.

coKflle* froßi the Ctlhuthua lufi«3:*.ti€« -;y id^ut i^leations
i\x& lifted by the 7.ocdl:ity <: r-.2?03M> n?hioh Pro la turn listed
in tht' ordf>:;* indicated on th*3 soetious that you cent. Tac

I indiC'-'r';.ad age?i arc baseii sn);y on f; corals s\.'^ii.e*i, i&ost
collections n^e r-ct di(n^o>:^-: -Jrj as to £Jg* but lis very likely

so'fs ©re dei:;l?^it©.li pos-i -Ovd'^icil/1.:! but aijß« are D.®fici»9ly

HA: eyAtbopUylloi^1 c< is -1 po^"{ OrdO'/i-s.'iRQ
H;U stronfttopovoi'i ■" >■.'.*■"'■.'■>:.- post-Grdovi'stan
HC: Favofiiteg tap. - posc-W-.tdi-M O^^-jvrician

Tha cysthoph7lloi' '..,; "; jo fr^^oirtar;- fox Voterss.n«tion
I bit :\;,»j» be v Spon^o^by^^'.: :*:-'. A! *.ro o*. £<n i:ha Silurian a? 5y«-. '■■'>-.";,€tot, out nci?o a'rV 'iia"??n >"?■«;.' .

£ Section 3.

9E-14: Ffivo£?ite» np.
9R-195: icr^^terfflTcftt 6,p0 "■ si) Ij i; I pej Lites
OH: A:.:>;o3lt.^s CK'^-V'-nis) s*p . " probably ix-z'ct ox Kid^>«a

D<b iroi". j ■
F. Sp

GF; farosltoi^ corals
FO: hellolltid. of -;r- Orck^rlcian or Silurian type.

F, (£kaktcusit\) is vory r*sve in the SJJ urisu* If it occursth©ye~j»t Til so GK is v«ry likely ;^vonlan. PC ie ft rattier
j?fc'^.\lr-,r type of heliolxtlJ vrliicii ".£i closest to :;onerr" of



. . '' G ... '
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Ent< U pftyl I aai i >Sic? fe "

■~ ■ . aj -■ '. ■ " . e< kaJ
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'^f. "" i} ■ J:: spec .)
"■.. ■ j :^rlr--: ':;■ eg "" .

AT; Rnt3jLophyA ■' .fs«y#raJ spec ) - £ Llurian
HejL ioliteg 'ep ,

4U; favosTtoTd cora"!
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FT. indeteiTEinfit^ I or] ar« I
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Collections 2-3^*570-6^o and AT arc die or Upp«x
ISi-T^i'-i sn on th© basis of the distinctive Jute 7 r< Oth

Collection AN include o«l ■ sp Col 3c ions
a«d iQ j.?.irlu S^T^sitSS1.7 ;:'r: '^-'?*^ oailod ciowa as to

■ . "' ;^tion 8 S

■ I 5-80: no speciaoa r^coi^i id
8-15-46: Ffi >si 3 - Sil^riao or Devonian

Fi . " .' ? Sip,

■ . ti ' ■ ::' !^ o: ?, po3i Crd< rJ p ,

■ ' c ' ;"■■ " ..
DH: HaLysitos sp. - a

-. -2-: r i - c »r .■v Ls

Collectioni : ' and S-15-3 are definitely S^.lur; i



s Cnassigned collection.

1-6-0: Entelophyllum? sp» Silurian?

Several specimens of one species nay belong to
fptelophyllxm but are distirct fxasi tho other

jtelcffihyllua's in the collections. I would aoaign them
JJ^The Si 1urlan with some question.

""tfilli&ra A. Oliver, Jr.

3



JERSEY PRODUCTION RESEARCH COMPANY
U33 NORTH LEWIS AVENUE

TULSA 10, OKLAHOMA

April 26", 1961 THEfHONf : tUffc.r 3 1321

Kr. Luther W. Bridges
3102-1/2 Tom Green Street
Austin 5, Texas

pear Dan:

I hare Just received the results of the spore-pollen analysis of
saaples from the "green" formation. I regret to inform you that all three
were completely barren of chemically-insoluble microfossils, and the organic
matter content was very loir.

In talking vith Dr. L. E. Stover, who performed the analysis, he men-
tioned that the samples did not conform to the type that hare been found to
produce acid-insoluble microfossils. The types that usually contain these
forms are dark gray to black clays, shales, or siltstones which are unveathered
Tour samples had none of these characteristics. He believes that weathering
may have been responsible for the absence of fossils in your samples and
suggests that you try to obtain unveathered samples for additional analysis
if you can.

As far as weathering is concerned, our studies have shovn that almost
without exception oxidized samples will be barren of such material. Thus,
any other sample collected for work of this kind should be as fresh as possible

If you wish to use this information in the published thesis and care to
do so, you might acknowledge that the work was done by Dr. L. E. Stover,
Falynologist, Jersey Production Research Company.

I am sorry that these results were negative, and I hope that you will
have other opportunities to collect some fresher material. If so, and you
vish it analyzed, I feel certain that we could provide the same kind of
arrangement for getting a few samples analyzed as we did this tine.

Please give my regards to everyone there. I shall be interested in
knowing the outcome of your work when it is completed.it is completed.

Very truly yours,

Cecil C. Rix

CCR:ad

cc: R. K. Delbrd
A. C. Pierce



3737 BELL A IR E BOULEVARD

HOUSTON. TEXAS MAILING ADDRESS
P. O. BOX 481

HOUSTON 1, TEXAS

January 10, 1962

Mr. Din Midges
Geology apartment
University of Texas
Austin, Texas

Dear Dan»

Sorry for the delay in doing anything about your

sponge-like material from Mexico but, I have unfortunately

been under the weather for the last week or so.

I am afraid I am not going to be much of a helpj the

scrappy material is utterly impossible and probably not even

sponge remains. The other fpssil probably is a sponge but, that

is as far as I would like to take it. I compared it to my collection

of Eospongia that I made last year while in Canada an I f*id I am

unable to make up my mind either way. The silicification of your

specimen has destroyed most of the essential structure so that a

definite identification is, in my way of thinking impossible.

Morphologically however, it resembles the forms that have previously

been identified as Eospongia. All in ail, it would be quite hazardous

to venture an identification either way on the basis of such poorly

preserved material.

Many thanks for letting me examine it. I am sorry that 1

wasan't able to come up with anything better.

Sincerely,



■ft—

Humble Oil & Refining Company
EXPLORATION DEPARTMENT

*o«t orpick »ox i«oo

Midland. Texas
January 27, i960

Mr* Dan Bridges
2515 Jarratt Avenue
Auatin 3, Texas

Dear Mr. Bridges:

I hare just completed an examination of the fusulinid material
which you recently sent to me and the results are indicated on
the attached list. We have some material from the area, but
this latest material is in better condition and some of it adds
to our knowledge a great deal.

For instance, I was very surprised to find Pennsylvanian (Des-
moinesian) fusulinids in your 1~6-»l^Q and -I^o. Another sur-
prising thing is that they occur at the base of your section-—-
-where they should, in other words! Most of that country is so
messed up that one just doesn't ordinarily expect normal things.

It is well to note that samples 27, MSW, and "F" contain about
the same things and should help to tie your area together. I
see that you already suspected that they fit in approximately
the same part of the section. Sample 30 could be slightly older
than sample 27, but not appreciably so. It could be younger.
Samples nAB, MBHM and "AEW are very poorly preserved, but are
seemingly about the same age as the others. It is obvious that
we are here dealing with a very short interval of lower Wolf-
campian time.

I was interested to note that Sample ''BIT is a finely dolomitized
limestone with an algal framework. Although you collected it
from float you feel that it falls within your "reef zone. I
would almost insist that this is true and that you are actually
dealing with a reef of some sort.

Sample nGA" is a recrystallized pisolitic limestone which does
contain what are possibly fusulinids of some sort, but they have
been altered beyond recognition. They are about the size of
those below however, and probably fit very well into the section.
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None of our other material from the area is Leonard and I
would not suspect this to be an exception. The pisolitic
nature of WCA" would lead one to suspect a shelf or back-
reef position for it. Could it possibly fit a little lower
in the sequence rather than in the thick siltstone?

I wish to thank you for the opportunity to look at, these
samples and only hope that ray identifications are of some
help to you.

Yours very truly,

Garner L. Wilde

GLW:csh

Attach.

cc - Mr. Sam Bishop



PLACER DE GUADALUPE FUSULHTED IDKRTIFICATIOKS

1-6-I^+o Fusulina sp., Fusulinella sp., Wedekindelllna ?
sp. (Dcs Moines)

1-6-150 Fusulina sp. (Dcs Moines)

27 Tritlciteg cf. T. cellanw^nus Thompson and
Bissell, Schvagerina spp« (lover Wolfcanqpian)

nSw Triticites cf. T. cellamagnus Thompson and
Bissell, Triticites »p., Schvagerina T sp.
(lover Wolfcampian)

"F" Triticites cf. T. cellamagnus Thompson and
Bissell (lover Wolfcanqpian)

30 Triticites spp., Schvagerina ? sp. (lover
Wolfcampian)

MABn Triticites T sp., Schvagerina ? sp. (poor
preservation)

KBBT Schvagerina spp., Triticites spp., Schubertella
sp. (abundant. This form is intermediate be-
tween Schubertella kingi and Schubertella melonica).
Poor preservation. (Wolfcampian)

"AE" Schvagerina sp., Triticites ? sp. Poor preserva-
tion. (Wolfcampian)

"CA" Schvagerina ? , Recrystallized pisolitic limestone
with unidentifiable fossils
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October 6, 1960

Ur. Luther W. Bridges
3102|- Tom Green Street
Austin 5, Texas

Dear Mr. Bridges:

I have studied the material which you recently sent to me from Placer
de Guadalupe, and the attached list of identifications shows the results. Also
attached you will find a reproduction of your Section No. 8 with an attempted
placement of all collections as to their approximate age and stratigraphic
position. Some of these might not agree with some of your own ideas, but I
used a lot of question marks to take care of that.1

You are apparently correct that there are no appreciable breaks in the
section, for as you can see we now have Desmoinesian, Missourian, Virgilian,
Wolfcampian, and Leonardian rocks represented in the one continuous section.
Do you believe that your Unit 3is Pennsylvanian (Derryan-Morrowan)? I
should guess that it is.

You may tie into the Franklin Mountain section by considering the
following: MDN" and "FK" are about the came age as your "upper Hueco"
collection. Your "Bishops Cap" collection correlates approximately with the
Fusulina-Wedekindellina-bearing beds in Mexico (i.e., 8-20-188, etc.). Your
"Mag - 300" collection is Derryan and is older stratigraphically than anything
you have 3ent to me thus far.

To continue with the Franklin Mountain comparisons for the moment, I
wish to make an observation. By scaling off thicknesses of series units at
Placer de Guadalupe (strictly my own and by no means to be argued with your
final figures), I come up with the following: Desmoinesian, 400 feet;
Missourian, 180 feet; Virgilian, 80 feet; and Wolfcampian, 700 feet. While
thinking about this it occurred to me that we have a measured section in
Vinton Canyon in the Franklin Mountains by which I might check. Here is what
it shows: Morrowan, 391 feet; Derryan, 370 feet; Desmoinesian, 594 feet;
Missourian, 183 feet; Virgilian, absent. The Wolfcampian is much too thin
for comparison. Granted that this section is a long way from Placer de
Guadalupe, I still think that the figures are interestingly close for the
three Pennsylvanian units.
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A few comments are in order in regard to some of my identifications,

from "FGH you will note that I have identified Chusenella sp. and suggested
that it might be late Wolfcampian or early Leonardian. This is a specialized
form of Schwagerina and we know much more about it at present than any of the
literature would suggest. Your form is similar, but not conspecific with a
gpecies which we have out of Udden's "zone of sponge spicules" in the Cibolo
formation of the Chinati Mountains. We have also identified Boultonia sp.
from that zone and have correlated with Leonardian beds elsewhere. Admittedly
this is a poor correlation at best, but at least we know the approximate age.

From your collection "FJ" I have identified Parafusulina ? spp. (n. gen.),
Schwagerina ? sp. (n. gen.) and called it Leonardian. These forms are

present in Wolfcampian and Leonardian strata elsewhere, but have always been
referred either to Parafusulina or Schwagerina. They are very abundant in
the upper part of the McCloud formation of California and we are presently at
york describing them. This work will not be in print for some time however,
so it seems best to use the designations as I have done. One of the same
genera is in 118, but occurs with typical Wolfcampian forms.

The zone of "Wedekindellina" ultimata is one of tl" and most wide-
spread in the Pennsylvanian of North America. You can oe ire that you are
near the base of the Missourian when you find it or its kir. plk such as in
8-20-422.

You will note that I refer to "early" and "late" Desmoinesian, etc. This
breakdown is used strictly in a time stratigraphic sense. In other words, "early
Desmoinesian" refers essentially to Cherokee equivalents and "late Desmoinesian"
to Mannaten. I recognize, however, that this might not be strictly true, hence
the "early-late" usage. "Upper" and "lower" convey the same meaning to me, but
I recognize that they are incorrect. My earlier letter to you is a case in
point. In sunmary, as long as we both understand what we mean that is all that
natters.

I believe that the other identifications are self-explanatory and that no
further comment is necessary. Let me hear from you if you have anything you
vish to discuss.

Yours very truly,

Garner L. Wilde

Gl*:cBh

Att



FUSULINID IDENTIFICATION LIST

PIACER DE GUADALUPE, MEXICO

8-20-50 Fueulina sp., Fusullnella sp., WedekitideUlna cf. W. matura
Thompson, (early Desmoinesian)

8-20-61 Fusulina sp., Wedeklndellina sp., strong recrystallization,
(early Desmoinesian)

8-20-106 Fusulina aff. F. euryteloes Thompson, Fusulina sp., WedekindeHlna
sp. (early Desmoinesian)

8-20-188 Fusulina cf. F. dlstenta Roth & Skinner, Wedeklndellina euthysepta
(Henbesx,), Wedekindellina sp. (early Desmoinesian)

8-20-206 Fusulina sp., strong recrystallization, (late ? Desmoinesian)

8-20-354 Fusulina spp. (late Desmoinesian)

8-20-422 "Wedekindellina" spp. ("W." ultimata group, early Missourian)

131 Kansanella (Kanaanella) cf. K. osagensls (Nevell), Trltlcites sp
(middle Missourian)

8-20-612 Triticltes cullomensls Dunbar & Condra, Triticltes spp.
(middle Virgilian)

8-20-725 Schwagerina spp., Triticltes cf. T. creekensls Thompson,
Trltlcites sp. (early Wolfcampianj

8-20-761 Schwagerina sp., Triticltes spp. (one very large form)
(Wolfcampian)

150 Sohwagerina ? sp. and/or Trltlcltes T sp. Completely
recrystallized. (Wolfcampian ?)

FK Pseudoschvagerina cf. P. gerontica Dunbar & Skinner, Paraschwagerina?
sp., Schvagerlna spp. "("late Wolfcampian)

DN Pseudoschvagerlna cf. P. gerontlca Dunbar & Skinner, Schvagerlna
spp. (late Wolfcampiai Cj

118 Schwagerina ? spp. (n. gen.)> Trltlcites sp., Pseudofusalinella ?
sp. (Wolfcampian).



to
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m
Mag-300

Bishops Cap

Upper lueco

Chusenella sp., 3chu.bertella sp. (inflated form,
intermediate between S. klngi and S. melonica). Algal
framework, (late Wolfcampian or earlyLeonard!an)

Parafußulina T spp. (n. gen.)> Schvagerlna ? sp. (n. gen.)
(Leonardian ?)

No fusulinids. Argillaceous, laminated, yellow-weathering
limestone.

Completely recrystallized. No identifiable fossils

Fusulineiln acuminata Thompson, Fusulinella sp., Millerella sp
(iterryan)

Fusulina novamexicana Needham

Paeudoschwagerina cf. P. convexa Thompson, (late Wolfcampian)

-2-
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January 5, 1961

Mr. Luther V. Bridges
3102^ Tow Green Street
Austin 5, Texas

Dear Mr. Bridges:

It was a distinct pleasure to hear from you again and to know that you are
on the mend. Congratulations on passing your PhD written and oral exams.1
I should think that you only have the fun part remaining to be completed.

fou know, I nevfcr ©ease to be aotsftd at the way paleontologists are
considered to be so serious, and perhaps narrow, by others. And this
observation is not meant as a judgement either. Rather, it is merely my
way of saying that either paleontologists in general have changed a great
d«al over the years, or I have the fortunate (or unfortunateJ) facility of
being different from the other*. To be more exact, I don't think that I
can get nearly as disturbed over whether one suite of fossils belongs just
above, just below, or along side another suite as some other persons. And
if there still be many of those who do get upset, then I'm so very glad that
we have persons like J>r, Charlie Bell to stir them up and cause them to get
upset*

Now that I've stated my case on philosophical grounds, let us move into our
examples, When dealing with a group of collections of the type you have,
one must draw on knowledge gained from a number of different areas—this goes
without saying. But you seemingly have material that indicate* costningling.
Tor instance, collections 118 and "JJ" contain fusulinidts which bear more
resemblance to certain genera from the McCloud limestone of northern
California than to any in West Texas and New Mexico. On the other hand,
collections "ITC", "M", and the others with typical Schwagerina-Triticites
species, contain "typical" West Texas-New Mexico forms. To make it more
fun, "FG" and. MBH" could easily be a mixture of two elements—east and west.

lefor* we get carried away with this, however, let us talk about "barriers".
I don't believe in thsm too much I All you need do is check the literature
and you can see very quickly that "barriers" are usually erected to explain
to th« reader the reason for not being able to correlate faunas inter-
regionally. I could cit« a number of examples, but two good ones will
suffice (and they are fusulinid examples). Dunbar (Permian Fusulines from
Sonora, G.S.A., Vol. 50, 1939, p. 1746) described forms which are Leonardian
in age and, having no species with which to compare, he stated that, "There
is nothing in common between these fusuline faunas from Sonora and those of
W«st Texas and the Las Delicias area in Coahuila, and it is therefore probable
that Sonora was covered by a distinct seaway representing a faunal province
separate from that of Central Mexico and West Texas." Practically this entire
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fauna is now known from the Sierra Diablo in West Texas I

R. E. King (G.S.A. Special Paper 52, 1944, p. 28) discussed the absence
of the so-called "Tethyan" fusulinids in this part of the world, and
remarked that, "Cephalopods and brachiopods migrated from the Tethyan
sea of the Old World, but some climatic or other barrier apparently prevented
such characteristic Tethyan fusulines as the NeoschwagerininaJfc from reaching
Mexico or the southwestern United States." John Skinner and I have described
Yabeina texana from the Guadalupe Mountains, and we have found other types of
fusulinids showing Tethyan affinities throughout the Permian of West Texasi

So you ask me "What do the fusulinids in Permian and Pennsylvanian time indi-
cate?" We do not have enough information on the Pennsylvanian as yet, but the
Permian tells me that the one big "barrier" was distance, and even that didn't
play a very big role. Pennsylvanian fusulinids in central British Columbia
(Thompson and others, Jour. Pal., Vol. 27, No. 4, 1953) show affinities with
both West Texas and Japanese-Russian types.

As to whether your reefs were transgressive or regressive, I cannot say. I
would suggest that you consider them one or the other on the basis of your
field evidence* It would make no difference to my mind, which they might
happen to be. Have you considered that they might be both, due to fluctua-
tions? Or have you considered that they might not be of either type? When
you talk about "patch reefs", you immediately open up all sorts of possibili-
ties. But remember, we need to keep the use of the term "patch reef" limited
as to size.

You ask about "faeies fusulinids." Naturally, all life forms seek their
optimum environment. Fusulinids were no different in this regard. That they
were able to tolerate a fairly wide range of conditions can be demonstrated,
however. But more than this, they vere fast-evolving; and this plays a very
important role in the facies concept. Typical diagrammatic cross-sections
show how lithologic units transgress time. Let us suppose that a certain
lithology deposited in an environment, which was condusive to fusulinid deve-
lopment, was deposited over a fairly long period of time in just such a
transgressive fashion as outlined. When we examine the fusulinid content
of such a body, we see something very interesting. The fusulinids are
confined (within fairly narrow limits) to this body, but as they followed
their environment they also evolved rapidly. That very body can be zoned in
a very precise manner on the basis of these rapid changes. Now, during any
period of time while such deposition is taking place, the shells of these
same fusulinids may be washed out into the deeper portions of the depositional
profile and may become a part of some sediment with which they were not com-
patible. Yet, they still serve wonderfully well as markers and as key fossils
for correlating the two distinctive facies. Some may call this reworking.
Others may argue that theoretically this is cheating in stratigraphic work.
But in the oil business, it's not cheating in the same sense as in school.
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If it is practical, then it is a valuable tool and can be used to find a
lot of oil.

So when someone suggests to me that fusulinids are f<|cies fossils, I must
reply that so are all things that ever lived. But we need a nev definition
of this particular focies concept—namely the marker fossil which has
developed rapidly within a given environmental situation.

As for the specific example with which we are dealing, however; I would
say that the UF«T fusulinids are certainly younger than the "BH" fusulinids,
and I would be almost as emphatic that they are younger than the MFG"
fusulinids. You can tell from the above discussion that we feel that the
major line of fusulinid development does not call for repetition of specific
types except for the primitive forms (Staffella, Ozawalnella, etc.)* But
let me quickly say that the possibility certainly exists; it's just that we
don't see it. True, a species might live in one place for a while, move out,
and then return at a later date, with barren deposits to show for its
absence in the interim. But in "BH" you are dealing with more than one
species of Trlticites; and no decent Tritlcltes would have lived long enough
to be younger than the advanced forms in "FJ".

As to the gastropod-fusulinid problem, I can only say that similar problems
face us «"IT the time. G. Arthur Cooper and I have spent many days in the
field together in an attempt to solve fusulinid-brachiopod problems. Some
we have solved by doing more precise collecting and walking out of beds.
Others appear to be Impossible. Either we still don't have the answers in,
or we are being faced with the obvious: those critters didn't realize that
man was going to come along later and try to place limits on themJ

We have a problem very similar to this fusulinid-gastropod problem, if
indeed It is one at all, in the Coyote Butte limestone of east central
Oregon, Skinner and I (Company report, not published) have described a
"McCloud limestone" fauna from the Coyote Butte which is Wolfcampian, and
certainly none of it can be younger than early Leonardlan. Cooper
(Smithsonian Klscl. Colls., Vol. 134, No. 12, 1957) has described brachio-
pods from the same formation which he says belong to "the lower part of the
Word formation of West Texas." It is still possible that Cooper's material
came from a unit just above our fusulinid-bearing unit (he did not do the
collecting himself), but I rather suspect that the main discrepancy is in the
interpretation.

We do not attempt to hold the fusulinids up as the final solution to all
problems, but we do feel that they have stood the test very well. So long
as the Humble Company agrees with us, we can still have bread and butter on
the table and even feel that we deserve it. Recently my interests have
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turned a little to algal studies, but only as supplementary helps,
especially regarding depositional environments. Until something much
better shows its face, ye must lean heavily on fusulinids in the Permo-
Pennsylvanian.

I did not intend to write a book in the beginning, but I do hope that my
comments might be of some help to you. I can appreciate your problem, but
maybe all the answers aren't in as yet. You must draw your conclusions on
the "basis of all the evidence before you and then stand by them until you
or someone else proves differently. Of course, leave yourself plenty of
good loopholes so that you might someday be able to say, "Well, I suggested
that that might be the casei"

lam returning Dr. Yochelson's report to you. Thank you for allowing me to
see it.

Yours very truly,

Garner L. Wilde

GUfrlpJ



October 19* 1961

lag. Teodoro Die* Q.
Bdif. Mumcan Deep, 107
Ay«. Juares y Allende
Monterrey, I. L., Mexico

Dear Dr. Dials

It bat tarns a pleasure for mi to examine the fusulinid collections made by
fomr party smd to make preliminary Identification! for you. I bop* that
this information will be of help to you in your studies.

Some au—snts am necessary concerning my d«t«r«ijoation«. I h*v« uttd
"tinlTd FBamylvaoian^BßxmlAn t*rl«s t^ndaologyp exempt that v» do not
r+rtognl— Atokaa m tailag nOld« In tiiii e«s«f I lomtm u««d Derrymn» vhleh
doM hmm Ttlldlty. In prtUjdLnAry ldtntifleation york of this sort^ I
do not «tt4Mpt to state relative tiat-«tr*tigraphie position vithin a
■arts* very oftta. In a tmr plaos«» hoirtirtr, it is convenient to do so.
Also, you may fee sure that the Pusullaa-tte^klndeiaina M^uence of the
Hesewlueslen is generally indicative o£ early Dese»iatsian (Cherokeoan) »

ColXeetioa KSUif such older than the Seherrer of the Big Hatchet*. In
fao£* I rather inspect that you have no Soharrer since it has already gotten
so this to the north (Big latelttts).

CollatftlSß DC 552 is approximately the sane age as D£ 545 to 547, as you have
r jfiSteT But I did not receive T& 551 and the species in the others are
not exactly the saw.

Collections IE 566 to 566 reyrescat# in ordert Derryan, Desaolnesian,
MlMourian, Virgilian, and Volfeeerpian, Collections DE 585 to 584 represent
Desswjjeesisn^ Virgilian, and Volfcsjepian. Thus, both of then contribute
greatly to our knowledge of the iveediate vicinity.

Collections XXL 568 to 571 are older than collections above XXL 580. The
foraer represent Virgilian and possibly Kissourian, vhile the latter are
all WolfCaspian. I had soae coafuslon vith IE 569 and 571. They impressed
m as possibly being olaed eollsctioas. The possibility of fault slivers
should not be eliminated here.

Collections DB 572 and 575 do correspond to the lover collections (Derrymn)
as you have suggested. IE 576 Is also low in the section (Derryan) as you
suggest. I did not receive D£ 577, and am unable to comment on it.
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Collections IK 599 to 401 are Yirgilian and lower Wolfcaopian. From vhatwe knew about the Earp far-nation to the northwest, this is too old to bean larp «^Mral«nt, In th» Big Hat«i»t«# ths s*rp htm &lr««dy oll»b^l to
* high poiltion la tkm Voltemwlmn. It apparently got* young»r going
south and «Mithe«strani, I irould agree vith you as to tta* faulting h«realso# for wo go fim Virgiliaa to to Virgilian. ThU type of
nonml it*p~faultiag is comon in the Big Satcheta and aervea to k<tep the
paltoistalioglat mmk*l

I 9m sorry that va could do no better vith the mcryßtallijod Material inVSL 424 to 445, but I an sure that you are dealing with aoaething at leastas high as early laoiwwtien. Ztaay well be Colina or Concha.

A«aia Ut m thank you for the opportunity to be of service to you.

Sincerely yours,

Gamer L. Wilde
dDTtflb

cgi Mr. Luther W. Bridges
SlOaJ To« Oreen Street
Austin 5, Texas



Si»rr* dm PaOo—, Haxleo

35 t^lUclteftT ftpp., ani br»ociated llMfttom (Wolfeaaplan)

OK 338 ProfuaullmllA ftp., MUXayftlla, lofttaffalla^ goachubarfULa#
fltafftllm fSmryan)

w S4° ym^aiaaXla «pp. (Dftiryaa)

T& 341 fyttJLlmlla §p. (siallar to £. Junoaa# but aot m attanuatad).

02 34t FuftultaaUa ef. dtm! (Dsrryaa)

a 343 A y^iuliMi ep. (D»taolnMl«i)

W Fu>ulia«> «PP«# tfodftklolaUlna ftp. (o»aaolxMMlan)

* 94$ Fu»uliaa «pp., H»d»klatl»Ulim sp. (D»aK>laeftl«a)

DC 347 FvyuXiMi ftp. # ll»d>klad»lXliMi tp. (DftMK»iiMHilMi)

IS 346 TWHllm »PP- # W»WklirttUin« ftp*, "Kordftogtoyton" (DtftaoliMiftian)

* 36t FV*iyXiP(i 09* (DMMOIMWIM)

OB 366 f\t»riiTWllft 6pp. (OtiTyaa)

12 557 rutfuXln* ef. lm\, fu»Allaft ftp., HW»<WVlnfttllln> M ef. watur*,
larfii solitary coral (b>—oljwßian3"'X 3M ra*u^laa »p«, WpdjirtwUli in> «p., >»u>do»taffell> »p. (DatmlMftlan)

ZE 969 pttrpit ilMOt. no fUMOiaidft.

v FwUw» «P*» PyUMoywm ftp. (Do»in*»iea)

v 3ez trltlclt— ftp., ftnumUi §p. (MlMourlAn)

* 365 grltiolt— «pp., f—»Aotwtxx±u*ii* m§. (VirgilUn)

m 364 Trltlclt«» »p. (lat&ft), Schubartalla «p. (Volfea^piaa)

a *"* tritielt—T «p.# ielwunrioK? «p. («artlai*#d) (Wolfcampian)

m 3** Trltloif «pp. (VoXfeanplaa)

DE 3f6 Trltlclt^ 9w»* (Viyglliae?)

UK 368 Trttielt— «pp. (VlargUUn) Lot »o. 1
rmmmtli* »p.# Tritlclt— sp. (MU#ourlAnt) Lot flo. 2

X STO Trlticitftft ftpp. (VlrgUlan)

-!"



VfL 571 trltlolf «p* # |G^#^ntixa «p« # ox»tnilnelln «p. (Mistourlaui)

1» 572 Panpfu»yaimn> «p., ttUl«r«ll»» joB<ihubTt»lla#go<ohu^HSni (Derrysn - ttout mbku 3^)

Dfc 375 yumillaells «pp. (Dtrrywi - about mm m 340)

10 376 fu»U.iaolX> spp. (Derryaa)

VfL 378 Trltlclt— cf. pUm*l»* Bqjtor»a>rlaa »p. (Solfoavplan)

X 9T9 Trlttol**** ipp., Bohimyrlno «p. (tfolfcwipiao)

DX 380 BN^Vj»q>wg<nafc ip., Selwmyrloa »p, (VolfeMipiaii)

* 381 T**\xXo*Gbfg*riLM. »pj>., Belir^B»rlaft »p. (Wolfcoßplmn)

* 36S Bw^do»cilf^»na> up., SchWiflTloft «p. (Woifosmpian)

Iff 303 Sotemgrjaa? »pp. (tfolfoawplan)

U 3M flolW^Hiini tpp^ "cfaMbTt4Ola «p. (Wolfeamplan)

IC 365 f^guliiy »pp. # wW»l»klr¥UXlln*w of. caturn. (DeiMolncslan)

DX 588 rn»tltiii «pp* (Dwwlimlin)

X 908 TrltlclWi «pv. (Vlrglllaa)

IK 589 Trltiolff »pp* # SeUmatrtm «pp» (WolfcMipiaa) red soimi

* 3*° trltlclt— «rp, (WolfoM^lMi)

X SBX Trjticlt— »P o («I«^L7 !"") (Wolfo^pUm)

* "2 TrlUclff sp. (Wdlfo»«pU»)

* "3 "etawwrta*? »pp., gcfajuberfftUt «p. (VolfoMiplaa)

* 304 "ehW^priiift art trltlclt—? (■^rtlftiwrd *c la 365) (Volfc«*pi*a}

» 395 Trltloit** »pp. (lover VlrgUian)

* 3M Trltlflit— »p., aetaOT«»rly «p* (Wolfctvplaa)

OK 587 Setayaatrlaa »pp., "mticit#»" sp. a solitary cor*l (Wolfc««pi«n)

** 3" Trltltltet »pj>. (Virginia)

B* *°° Tritlelt— ipp. (lat»6) # Bciaimaerlnft tp. (WolfcMpian)

DC 4QI TrlticlUjj «P*# I*«to»ria»ll» cf. Tvlmoals (Virgillaa)

m 408 Sofrrngprim «p. (oheto fora) (Wolfc«»p:Ug)

"2*



Yd 405 BMudofcnwaAerina ip.. Schvaeerlna ap. (Volfcampian)

S£ 404 ft^udoschvajarlaa sp. (law* abundant( (Wol£aa*pi*n)

» 4C6 aot iaststittabia.

02 407 "Schvaflariaa" ep. (n. oen.) (Wolfoaeiplan}

Dfc 41? SchwuflerinaT spp. (high WcOfeaapiaa)

IK 484 Conpletely recrywtalli»ed speolaens in dolomite. Judging froa
"ise and shape they could be as young at Leouardian.

t£ 4tt Save as 424 i» preaervation, perhaps soaevhat younger, but
could be nearly sane fttratigraphically.

DX 450 Sane as 424 in preservation, and could be about saae age.

IS, 451 Bane as 424 i& preaervation, and could be about sane age.
Specimen of brachlopod vlll be checked for age determination.

DX 441 Seae a» 424 In parea«rv»tlon# but foros are slightly larger.
Probably Leonardian (Concha?)

DC 445 Ho fcMMila but Xithoiogy looks like early P»nn-
syXvanHui of Big Bfttcbots.

DE 446 BecM9 notation as 445.

IJK U7 Triticites epp. (Miasourlcn) 2 lots

XR 446 Trlticitss spp,, P»«mdofusttlinsllm sp. (Virgilian)

E& 448 akthvagsrin* sp. , Triticites sp. , Staffella sp. (Wolfcoapian)

m +50 "Triticit^s" sp., Tritlcites sp» (Wolfcaapian)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVE
/VASHINOTON 23

338 U. S, National Museua

March 16, 1960

H?. Luther 1, Bridges
pepartaetit of Geology
ffc® University of Texas
Aest!* 13, Tnts

Deft* Mr, Bridges

Inclosed is a report on sont of your fossils; the specimens

* feeing returned under separate cover. Mr* Bichard
Bo* *f*m&n of the national Museua Is ezajnining two of the

" mmi M^»* S«.^» Du&eaa hopes to to^vMtx.® ibsree
them if she can fit then into her schedule before this
spring. The cephalopoda are poorly preserved and nay be
lsdetemlnatea If you wish to pursue then further, I suggne
that you contact Bousseau Flower, Bujreau of Mines, Socorro,
lew Mexico, or Waiter Sweet, Ohio State University, Coluabus
Ot Lo (

I *9V? much enjoyed exasinlng the fossils« You are sore thai
welcome to quote me, but I would prefer to see the coaplet
article when you have it written

In regard to your question about ecology; you would do bes
to 3>e&d Barnes and Cloud *s papers on the paleoecology of t

unfoerger iiaestone of Texas« Tour gj^nuopea worries me,
as so far as I know that genus is United to the Upper Cambri
Vould it be possible to see Mtmm specimens?

Plecse give »y best regards to Dr. Bell

Sincerely yours

Kills L. Tocheison

Knciiosure



iii>*^*»*. Cat iw),. vi,, .-.'" iC.v»^*i*i

P&S Branch, U« S. Geological Survey
338 U. S. National Museum, Washington 25y D .C.

,- raphic range: Ordovician Kinds of fossils: Gastropods

I locality: Chihuahua, Mexico Quad, or area: Sierra Placer de
Guadalupe

rred by: Luther W. Bridges Shipment No,: 0-60-20, Outside

rt prepared by: Ellis L. Yochelson,
3/16/60

Date material rec'd: 3/11/60

Lp of work: Incomplete

tJt not to be quoted or paraphrased in publication without a final recheck
the Paleontology and Stratigraphy Braach .

This report Is concerned with gastropods taken from a
measured section (#2 of Bridges) of Ordovician rocks in
the State of Chihuahua, Mexico. All specimens are being
returned.

Unit 10 - 80 feet below top

Shell? fragment indet,
Sheared incomplete specimen but not incompatab.lv

with comparison to Maclurites,

Unit 10 - 90 feet below top.

Cephalopod undet., not a gastropod

Unit 10 - 100 feet below top.

Probably indeterminate organism, doubtfully a
cephalopod; probably not a gastropod.

Unit 10 - 130 feet below top.

Cephalopod undet.

Unit 10 - 140 feet below top.

Maclurites? sp. indet.
Cephalopod undet.

Unit 10 - 160 feet below top.

Large shell fragment indet.
Operculum of Maclurltes



Unit 10 - 290 feet below top.

Large shell fragment indet.

The presence of Maclurites^ in Unit 10 indicates
an Ordovician age, either Middle or Late Ordoviciau ,

Unit 14-0 feet below top.

Lecanospira? sp. indet.

Unit 14 - 10 feet below top.

Indet, This might be a gastropod operciuura or
a cephalopod. It is prrtially incrxisted
with an indeterminate bryozoan.

Unit 14 - 50 feet below top.

Undetermined , not a gastropod, possibly a
cephalopod.

In the Lower Ordovician Lecanospira commonly occurs
well below the top of the section. About half of the
"Canadian" part of the section may be missing.

"

Ellis L. Yofehelson
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INIMPLY ratnCß TO:

0-60-57
UNITED STATES

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

WASHINGTON 25, D. C

338 U. S. National Museum

November 4, 1960

It. Luther W e Bridges
3102J Tom Green Street
Austin 5, Texas

Dear Mr. Bridges:

I have just completed a report on the collection you sent
■c last month from Mexico. The material was quite inter-
esting. Miss Duncan will write you later about the corals,
but she has just returned from several months in Europe and
is quite busy at this time.

As you know, Paleozoic rocks are rare in Mexico and fossils
from them are of more than casual interest, Dr. Cooper,
Miss Duncan and myself collectively have devoted a good deal
of time to identification of your specimens. We feel that
upon completion of your work, a representative set of fossils
should be given to the U. S. National Museum. This is
particularly desirable if our age determinations are to be
published. There seems little point in our retaining spec-
imens from your collections, however, until detailed geo-
graphic and stratigraphic data can be svpplied.

There are two points that you should consider. First, the
3inuopea s luconia beds are somewhat younger than your prelim-
mary fossil determinations would indicate. Second, the beds \
you think might be Wolfcampian on the basis of fusulinid
evidence, I think are Word on the basis of gastropod evidence.
I would appreciate it if you would write me after the fusulinids
2f« raATßui iiaH --*

KW is quite interesting. As you will see, I etched all but
one of the pieces. Although the rock contains more silica
than is desirable for etching purposes, it also contains a
large amount of organic matter. One of ay pet theories which
has never been tested is that silicified fossils are best okc~*~
organic matter is high. If you visit the section again please
look for more specimens. Although you have only a few, they



are excellent. Is the silielficatlon confined to the
surface or would larger blocks yield fossils?

I also partially etched 8-38-S3. All I can say here is
look for acre material. If you had specimens with the
aperture preserved it might be possible to do a little
■ore, though these unomaa\ented forms are particularly
difficult.

Please give my best regards to Dr. Bell.
Sincerely yours,

Sills L. Yoehelson

Snclosure



R*si»oi£r OJH Rje iiHlv^O FOSSILS

P&3 Branch, U. S. CdoXogical Survey
338 13. S. Natio^xil Muce^jia, Washington 25, B.C.

ic7aphic range: Ordovician- Kinds of fossils: Gastropods
(* Peiiasy Iranian

1 locality: Chihuahua, Uexico Qiiad. or area: Sierra Placer de
Guad&lupe

by: Luther V, Bridges, 9/33/60 Shipaezit No.: 0-CO-57, outside

> prepared by: E. L. Yochelson, 11/V©o,DBte matexial rec'd: 9/30/60
with W. S. Sando, N>F. Sohl

|Ba D. W e Taylor)
-g of work: Incomplete; a final report will be sent later.

not to oe quoted or parapbr«teed in publication without a f iaal r^check

J# paleoatology and Stratigraphy Branch.

This report is concerned with Paleozoic gastropods
froa Chihuahua, Mexico. All specimens reported on heve
been returned expect the Sposige?

9^7-68, Gastropod in thick limestone just below middle of
measured section 9 ne&x Placer de Ou&dsli-pe.

This is a large worn gastropod. Although the external
profile is atypical because of weathering, a sawea section
of the specimen < 4ho%s the characters of .Pnlllserla. This
genus is a guide to rocks of lover Midd 1"~6'rdovician age
(Whlterock stage).

9"*ll~140 ■ Dp ss-y"lB> Prom a thick limestone above the center
of measured section 9.

9-11-140 consists ol « fragment of a large straight
nautilold undetermined and probably indeterminate a&c! a poorly
preserved fragment of a sponge? (identified by If, J, Ssado).

GB consists of two worn maclurltacean gastropods probably
Maclurites.

DP consists of two Maclj^ites a&d a third worn epecloian
possibly Machurltes.

Middle to Late oydoviciea aga is indicated for DP and
GB. As 9-11-140 is reported .to be from the same bed this
collection by inference is also dated as Middle to Late
OrdoTlQiftn.

9«-IS-56. From near top of measured section 9.

Small low-spired gastropod, imietemin&te*



jg>. From basal unit oX r^ossured section 2, vest of Mina
plumesus.

Three relatively large poorly preserved gastropods
apparently with a rounded whorl profile. A sawn section of
one confirms the Identification as Palllserla. The age of
the rock unit is lover Middle Ordovlcian;.

y-14-0. From top of basal unit of measured section 2, west
of Miaa Plumosus.

On* gastropod is available, & partial stelnkarn with
a flat base, an upper umbilicus mud a nearly vertical outer
whorl face sunounted by a sharp keel. The specimen appears
to be Leeruerllla rather than Lacaaospira. Lesuerllla is
characteristically Kiddle and Late Ordoviciaa in age. Its
occurrence above galllserla seens reasonable.

S"4*"OTO m py. Froa thick liiaestona containing chert in lower
half of measured section 3, SW of Miaa Pluaosus.

8-4-370 consists of one fair specimen of Palllseria.

BF consists of three fair speei&eod of jgalliserla and
a fourth avail specimen doubtfully PelUserla.

Ifi. From shale unit above horlsoa of DF. Measured section

Tlmi Material consists of one worn gastropod. It could be
a null Maelurito*. but it is nor® likely another Lesuerilla.

n. From measured section 8,

This is another specimen of pal Userla and presumably
comes from the same horizon as DF.

WK m 8-19-15 , . Reported as mrly Pennsylvanlan or ate
Mississippian.

The sample consists of four chips showing sllloifled
gastropods on the surface and & small block with gastropods
on the surface. All identified gastropods are Glabrocinkx^luia.
They appear to represent a new species. The genus first occurs
in Late Mlsslssippian times and is common in the Pennsylvania^.
The dating of Late Misslssippiaa or Pennsylvanian is ccmpatable
with that supplied by Cooper from study of the brachiopods.

2



Bl s HJSziHrSSZI- Reported ar, Wolfcempi*^

BI coiisists of three specJU:.^?is" Two are large
incomplete specimens of Babyloaiteg^, They resemble
6.* "cutua Yochelson, ona spoelxaen of which is known from
Puerto de las Sardinas, Coahuila, Mexico. In west Texas
this species occurs In «ke fford formation.

The third specice^ is poorly preserved. It has a
wide umbilicus and a wll« stair-step profile. It nay be
a euomphalid but shows sosae features elrallar to ?Dlsootropig
sp. described from the Bell Canyon formation in West Texas.

fIC consists of part of an external mold. The gastropod
Is high spired but has a narrow stair-step profile and is
wide relative to Its height. The outer whorl face Is vertical
and growth lines on it form a ldcta shallow sinus. The overall
appearance lit that of a gigantic Baylea. This seams to be a
new genus and additional better specimens should be searched
for In the field.

8-28-62. Beported as post-VolfCaspian Permian.

The Material submitted consists 1 of three sllioifled
stelnkerns and a small slab with two specimens weathering out.
The specimens are moderately high spired snails with a few
Inflated whorls and relatively deep sutures. These have been
examined by Norman Sohl, Dwight Taylor and mo, &nd wo all
conclude that it Is impossible to date this form except as
post lower Paleozoic. Similar forms are known from both i&arine
and fresh water deposits.

Tills L. Ysch«leon
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INRTPLY IW£A TO:

J-r6S-^LYUNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
WASHINGTON 25. D. C.

338 U. S. National Museum

November 22, 1960

Mr. Luther W. Bridges
3102^ To* Green Street
Austin 5 1 Texas

Dear Mr. Bridges:

I ai« sorry to hear about your automobile accident. By now 1 hope
you shoulder and wrist are mending.

You are correct in suggesting that there is occasionally a dis-
crepancy between fusulinid and auronoid dating. Often there are
discrepancies among other fossil groups. The Uddenites zone in
Wolfcamp is an excellent example. Several workers consider it
Pennsylvanian. I think it is Permian. Certainly the possible
discrepancy in aj?e based on a few poorly preserved ammonoids is
no reason to change your correlations. When additional fossils
are available, then, perhaps, the problem can be clarified.

I air looking forward to hearing how Mr* Wilde agrees with my
Permian identifications*

Please give my regards to Dr. DeFord.

Sincerely yours,

iillis L. Yochelson
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